
Results promisìn/v for 2V2-year research study-
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While making pysanky, Paulette Hinton Gentry wears an authentic 
festival shirt. Her grandfather, Paul Perey, brought it as a gift to her 
mother from the Ukraine. The shirt was handmade by Perey’s
cousin.

(Pampa News photos by Ron Ennis)

Local woman preserves 
delicate Ukranian art

H> PAM TL RKK 
Pampd News Staff

Chnstii.s X'oskrt-s ' Chris t is risen i '
Vov istonoo \'oskrt“s ■ ffisen indeed i '

That IS the tradit ional I 'kran ian Kreetiny when 
pysank ies are exchanged

What IS a p\ sank\ ’

It 's a br iyhtl\  dtK'orated eyn t ’ \sankies are 
exchanged at springtime in the Ckra ine, custom 
that p redates  the ; i r r i \a l  ol Christianit>' in 
Kurope

The eggs once were (lagaii svmtiols ol spring 
and new birth

Paulette tlmlon (,enlr\ daughter ol M r and 
M rs  f’ aiil  Hintiiti ol Skel|\town decorates eggs in 
the 1 'kran ian le

M rs  ( ien lr \  i--es[H't i,ill\ mterested in p\sank\ 
because her lam ih  on her maternii l side is 
C k ran ian  She ret.nns her heri l. ige In s[ie;iking 
( k ran ian  and pracnemg old tradit ions

The decorating can tie done with cra>i)tis and 
dye. but Mrs Gentry uses a special writing tiKil 
called a kistka .Attached.to a piece of fo ir - inch 
bone w ith copper wire is a tiny brass funnel 

Beeswax is sctMiped into th«- kistka and melted 
over a candle flame The ¡irtist first pencils the 
design on the raw egg - then carefull> covers ¡lart 
of her drawing with the warm wax next 
submerging it in a series of dye baths

•Mrs lientry us(-s vegetable dyes beginning 
with the lightest colors She leaves some eggs in 
the bath overnight to get the desired color 
intensitv

The last bath is black india ink 
She then warms the egg over a candle melting 

;tll the wax She carelullv wipes awav the wax 
,md the brilliant designs untold The procedure is 
iikin to batik Kach decorated egg is unique

God btess and hetp me tx>gins .Mrs Gentrv 
atter making the sign ot the cross 

Thus she begins decorating eggs to celehnite

Gulf surrenders elues to oil
By SUSAN STOLER 

Associated Press Writer 
AUSTIN. Texas (APi — The Gulf of 

Mexico looks like any other sea at a 
glance, but scientists say its oil-rich 
bottom started sinking 220 millón years 
ago and has not stopped 

In probing the Gulfs gradual lowering. 
University of Texas scientists have 
discovered an extensive formation of salt 
domes—clues to possible oil—in the 
middled the Gulf

At one time 220 million years ago. 
w hat's now deep water was very shallow 
land, said Ur Creighton Burk, direc 
tor of the University of Texas .Marine 
Sciene Institute

Discovery of oil is not the goal of 
Burk s 2 ' 2-year research project, which 
IS sponsored by seven private companies 
and the U S Geological Survey 

But Burk, former chief geologist for 
Mobil Oil Corp , says data recovered

from the project will be avilable to the 
big oil companies, and already the 
results are promising

It s usually on top or above salt 
domes, that much of the oil production 
occurs. Burk said in an interview in his 
Austin office

And we've found they extend clear out 
into the Gulf "

Burk has directed crews from the 
in s titu te  s Galveston Geophysics 
Laboratory in trips across the Gulf 
aboard a 135-foot research vessel, the Ida 
Green

By bouncing energy waves from an air 
gun off the ocean floor, scientists record 
thicknesses of sediment layers, up to six 
miles below the ocean floor

The recording equiment can be trailed 
behind the ship on the surface or 
attached to the ocean floor for up to six 
months The latter method uses small.

spherical recording devices known as 
ocean bottom seismographs 

Burk's crews, have mapped an 
extensive salt layer, which at times rolls 
and puckers mlo salt domes The porous 
domes, such as those found along the 
Texas and Louisiana coasts, are natural 
collection points for oil and natural gas 

Salt domes and oil occur together for 
two reasons. Burk says 

Both re q u ire  a r e s t r ic t iv e  
environment, with little circulation, 
extensive evaporation and high levels of 
salt in the water

Organic material that sinks to the 
ocean floor in such situations is 
preserved, instead of broken down, and 
over millions of years accumulates as 
petroleum

In addition, salt's plasticity causes it to 
erupte into big plugs, or domes, which 
trap oozing oil

Salt domes are confined to only a few

areas, such as the North Sea. Persian 
Gulf and waters off Morocco and West 
Africa The Gulf salt domes end suddenly 
along a line extending from the Yucatan 
Peninsula to Florida which shows the 
Gulf was at one tune cut off from the 
Caribttpan by a barrier reef. Burk said

Research into why the Gulf continues 
to sink will be im portan t in 
understanding not only how oceans 
develop It might also provide clues to 
why and where earthquakes occur, he 
said

At the same time the Gulf began 
changing from land mass to water, a 
deep gash in the earth's crust known as 
the Midvile America Trench began 
forming along the Pacific coast of 
Mexico and Central America

The trench is an active earthquake 
region, and Burk feels certain the Gulf's 
subsidence is somehow related to the 
trench activity
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w Life for Rosalynn 
in White House

■ ¿ « » . .N

EDITOR S NOTE -  What do
you do all day when you're 
married to the president of the 
United States'* What is life like 
on the second floor of the na
tional monument we call the 
White House"* Ann Blackman of 
AP s Living Today Department 
recently spent a day with 
Rosalynn Carter This is a 
chronicle of that day — a typi
cally long 17'4 hours in the life 
of the nations first lady

^ '3

Mrs. Gentry, visiting her parents during Holy Week, took three days 
to make this symbolic pysanky.

Easter as her ancestors did lietore the 10th 
century

Eggs were traditionally taken to church and 
blessed then were giun to family and friends 
during the year as spi-cial gifts The I'kranians 
believe that as long as there are pvsankies the 
world will endure should ihe\ cease tiemg made 
ev il will destroy the earth 

They were also thought to tie magical and were 
thrown into burning hous<>s to put out the fire 

Eggs decoraft-d with a hen or nxister vvere 
given to new lyweds to insure cfiildren 

There are several pysanky legends ll is 
thought that the white eggs .Mar\ tiroughi to tlie 
soldiers at thecriM'ifixion turne<l colorv wfien sin- 
wept Christ s blood spilled on tfiem and colored 
them Or |x*rhaps they belonged to .Simon an egg 
merchant and turned color wtien tic helped .lesu-. 
carry the cross

After Christianitx came to the I'kraiiii' in the 
tenth century the Christians adopted the old 
pagan motifs The triangle used on ifie eggs that

stood for fire, earth, and water evolved into the 
trinity The sun became son The butterfly 
became a sy mbol of the resurrection

After the painting is finisht-d. .Mrs tientry puts 
a hole in each end of the egg with a tapestry 
needle Then she blows out the yolk This keeps 
them from exploding If the egg is left in the shell 
the white will turn to dust and the yolk will 
solidify and rattle w hen the shell is mo\ ed

A final co;it of wimish is put on the pysanky to 
preserve it

The artist gave some tips to insure success use 
eggs with a smooth shell, have them at nxim 
temperature, and fx- certain your hands are free 
of (>ll

Mrs Gentry has completed about lOeggsinthe 
(last two y ears

.She IS sell - taught with the a.ssistance of a few 
books

She orders her supplies from gift shops in 
Minnesota and New York

Waitin’ until 70 to fish
I*ainpa opinions mixed on new retirement bill

Bv .IIMW \NN 
I’ampa News Staff

I think It IS ,1 darned gcK«l 
thing

I am i for it at all 
I think us vounger peojile 

'better start building a good 
savings account

Those are reactions of some 
Pampa citi/ens regarding a full 
that would raise to 70 the 
mandatorv retirement age lor 
most -Americans and ('liminatc 
It e n l i r e ly  for federa l 
employ ax's

That bill alreadv passisi by 
the Senate is ex|xx’ti-d soon to 
be signcxf into l,iw ti\ President 
■Iimmy Carter

Admist laughter and the soft 
clatter of dixninoes 70 \a-ar 
old Oliver W Allston (>f Pampa 
leans back in his chair at the 
Senior Citizens Center and 
reflects on what the new fi-deral 
legislation means to him

I think It IS a darned gixiri 
thing There s no gcxxi reason 
why anvone should fx- ford'd to 
retire whi-n thev are phvsically 
and mentallv able to continue 
working

Allston retired from full time 
work when he was fi.*) However 
he still workspart time at a lix al 
automobile dealership where he 
has worked for some 28 v ears 

Working IS giHxi for me

I And tor me his wife 
offered' But I vvouldni want to 
work full lime because I have 
other interests

Allston liki> to spi-nd fiis free 
time improving his home and 

fishin
A lth o u g h  the c a re e r  

automobile business emplovix- 
believes that increasing the 
'mandatory retirement age is 
go(xi he said that he realiv is 
against mandatorv retiremeni 
at any age

As long as anyone is in sound

health lik(>s their joh whv 
should thev be fort-ed to retire at 
anv age"* A jx-rson ought to be 
able to quit working when thev 
want to '

Across the table from Allston 
Mrs Thelma Aggard shuffles 
cards and asks whose turn if is 
to bid She s more ddiSIve about 
forced retirement

It IS not g(MXI for a jxTson s 
health to make them retire I 
have seen cases where people 
w ere inperft'ct health right up to 
the time their companv or

business made them retire 
After that they just six'ined to 
go down hill in a h irrv

But tfx- eldcriv woman to lier 
right couldn t agrix- Do vaiu 
think that has happened to me'' 
she asked No answered Mrs 
Aggard but you re a different 
person

O thers s itting at .Mrs 
Aggard's table all n-tired or of 
relirement age thought that fi.i 
should be the age for everyone to 
retire They felt people that age 
should move out and let 
y ounger ;x>rsons in rn't-d of jobs 
takeover

And still anothiT retirement - 
age woman at the center said 
that forced refirement didni 
m atter to her A carcxT 
housewife, she later ;«imitted 

I wouldn't want to have anvone 
te llin g  me when to quit 
working

There shouldn t fx- "anv 
mandatory retirement age 
said 71 year old.lesse Maves 
owner of a downtown restaurant 
and a Pampa citi/en for 49 
years

May I's said most pc-ople of 70 
to 80 can turn out twice itx' 
work as any younger person 
generally speaking None of 
the viHjnger men chomping

nearby on some of Mayes menu 
fare disputi'd the statement

•An employee of a field 
traditionallv known lor tn-ing 
p h y s ic a lly  and m ent.illv 
strenous said everyone should 
work as long as they want to — 
as long as they are able Tom 
Leggit. 31, a fireman for the cit v 
of Pampa, said he dix-sn t want 
anyone to tell him when to 
retire

1 know some 70 - year old 
men who can still handle a fire
fighting job In faa my dad 
who IS 77. ran outrun me right 
now ' said the youthful loc king 
I.eggitt who could almost double 
for Robert Bedford

And fellow fireman. Capt 
H a r ry  Patten , said that 
retirement ' is  an individual

decision A 20 - year veteran of 
the Pampa lire fighting force 
Patten said he thinks it is 
difficult to determine individual 
health conditions at older ages 

That makes it unfair to some 
older folks who are still in good 
shape but have to retire under 
the law

Katrina Bi'gtpm said it is 
downright cruel to make some- 
people retire regardless of their 
age The pc-tite ,32 - year owner 
of a local health fixxi store. Mrs 
Bigham said that to many 
people, their job is their estire 
life

Mrs Bigham jokingly said she 
would retire tomorrow if she 

could but added more seriously.
I would want to come back the 

next day or two You know

evervone wants a change of 
pace now and again but t in  not 
ready to ret ire yet 

Mrs Bighiim dlx^ conc-ede. 
h o w e ve r  that p e rh ap s 
m andato ry  retirem ent is 
necessary for some companies 

to retire  pcxiple in pemr 
physical or menial health who 
w o u ld n 't o therw ise  quit 
working '

As far as 24 vear - old .Jerry 
Matlock is concerned, young 
people can forget about 
retirement Whi-n 1 retire, 
there wont be any benefits 
anyway So. it doesn't make 
much difference to me right 
now. one way or the other

Instead, 1 feel people my age 
group had better begin building 
a good savings account "

By ANN BUCKMAN •
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (APi -  In 
the presidents bedroom, the 
telephone rings

Rosalynn Carter opens one 
eye It s 6 a m

Her husband gets up and 
dresses She sneaks a few more 
winks

At 6 30. she hears Jimmy 
Carter footsteps return to 
their bedroom He places -a 
glass of orange juice on their 
bedside table, kisses her good
bye and goes off to work 
So begins a sunny Spring day 

in the life of America 36th 
first lady It will include violin 
p r a c t ic e .  a language 
le s so n , lunch with her 
h u s b a n d .  b u s i -  
ness meetings, a romp with her 
grandchild, and one brief public 
appearance
With mischief in her eyes.' 

she will describe the private 
side of America's 39th presi
dent, a man who picks out 
shirts from a Sears Roebuck 
and Co catalogue and is sur
prised they cost so much a 
husband who brings his wife 
little gifts as the vvhim strikes 
him — a pink nightie for Valen
tines. a world atlas just last 
week

The day ends with the Car
ters reading quietly from the 
Bible In Spanish In bed 
6 35 a m Mrs Carter rises 

and goes directly to the antique 
walnut desk in her bedroom to 
finish some paperwork If 
something is very important,' 
and there has to be a decision 
on It today, we put a red tag on 
It so Til know to pick those 
out Today s red tag items 
the guest list and entertainment 
plans for an upcoming State 
dinner

Promptly at 7. she awakens 
daughter Amy and dres.ses 
choosing white slacks and a 
beige wool turtleneck sweater 
The lady of Amenes first 
household brushes her teeth in 
hot water — the result of bro 
ken plumbing She makes a 
mental note to see that it s 
fixed

Soon she and Amy will have 
breakfast together, as they al
ways do in the family dining 
room Strawberries, a poached 
egg and half a piece of whole

wheat toast for Mrs Carter 
Cinnamon toast'for Amy "Amy 
was reading a Ripley Believe 
It Or Not book arid read some 
of it to m e ''
Then it's time for another 
morning ritual — vioBn prac
tice Mrs Carter and Amy 
have been studying music to
gether for about six months 

The first lady, rented violin 
tucked under chin, diligently 
practices "Twinkle. Twinkle 
Little Star "

"Its really funny.' she says 
As soon as we start, the cat 

sings along "
Violin practice over. Mrs 

Carter returns to her bedroom 
desk to finish some homework 
before her Spanish lessons be
gin

9 a m the Solarium Sun 
streaks into the room, almost 
blinding one from the magnifi
cent view of the Washington 
Monument and Jefferson Me
morial

She takes the th r^h o u r les
sons three mornings a week 
Jose Molinas a State Depart 
ment language instructor asks 
Mrs Carter for her husband's 
view on the latest .Mideast 
fighting Presidente Carter 
dice she begins in Spanish 
Then glancing at a reporter she 
laughs teasingly no com
ment

10 50 a m A break She picks 
up a canary yellow telephone 
and calls an aide Something 
IS wrong with the water sys
tem

As the lesson winds up. 13- 
month-old baby James Earl 
Carter IV can be heard chat
tering 10 the hallway He is 
about to attend the first birth
day party of Tommy FaJlow^ 
son of Carters speech writer 
James Fallows 

Shortly after noon. Mrs Car
ter walked to the family eleva 
tor to freshen up before the pri
vate working lunch with her 
husband Where can 1 buy 
Amy some Spnng clothes, she 
ask s A visitor suggested l ^ d  
& Taylor I need a place close 
by.' Mrs Carter replies 

After doning a brown suede 
jacket, she trolls across th»- 
White Hou.se I have a lot to 
talk to Jimmy about today 
she says as she rounds a comer 
to the Oval Office, one minute 
late
Suddenly, she smiles broadly 

The president is .standing out 
side his office, otr- eye on his 
watch Where have vou 

been"*" he asks She kis.ses 
him
There is in ' these United 

States at least one person who 
can keep the president waiting 
Carter hardly seems rushed 

"Look at those daffodils coming 
(See Rosalynn p.R)

Today's News

When you rise in the morning 
form a resolution to make the 
day a happy one for a 
fellowcreaturc

— Sydney Smith 
l-jiglish author

Abby
Classified
Comics
Crossword
Editorial
Horoscope
On The Record
Sports
Gallery

The weather forecast calls for 
fair and warmer temperatures 
today with the highs expected to 
reach the mid-,50s I/iw tonight 
will be in the30s

Roller skating. It captures the young and old heart 
and aole. See Gallery, p. 13.
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O P IN IO N  P ^ E
A promise undelivered

"The extent of illiteracy among high school 
graduates is deplorable ” So said Mortimer J 
Adler, chairman of Encyclopaedia Britannica's 
board of editors Creator of the "great books" 
approach to education. Adler bases curricula on 
the study of major works of literature, philosophy 
and saence I

He says his most radical notion is the ideal that 
children should go to school at the age of four and 
receive their bachelors degree at age 16 They 
should then be required to leave school for awhile 
and not return unless they have a need for 
specialized advanced education 

The bachelor's degree Adler envisions would be 
more akin to what we now think of as a high 
school diploma rather than the sort of 
undergraduate college degree it now is 

He said the degree "would not mean that you 
were learned, but only that you know how to 
learn It would signify only that a person had been 
taught to read, write and think to the best of his 
ability"

We too believe that the extent of illiteracy 
among high school graduates is deplorable But 
we cannot believe that a change in curriculum is 
the answer to the educational problem 

As long as the schools are only the extended 
arm of government, we can see little hope for any 
great changes in the desired end - product: an 
educated person

We all desire quality in the goods and services 
for which we spend our money And, from the 
standpoint of furnishing such needs, the political 
establishment has a long record of failure 
wherever it has supplanted private enterprise 
and the competitive marketplace

If we have achieved better food, shelter, 
clothing and other needs through a reasonably 
free system of individual enterprise, why should 
we trust our most valuable consideration, our 
children, to a government bureaucracy?

We would not think of giving up our 
opportunities for choice in procuring the 
essentials of good living For it is only through our 
choices that the competitive market can 
continually upgrade our level of living.

Why then do we settle for less in the education 
of our children?

When this nation first started to move toward 
the “public” school, it was small and close to the 
parents Hiey could then effect a great deal of 
con tro l over the budding educational 
bureaucracy. It was then almost too small to be 
noticeable.

As schools grew in size and as consolidation of 
districts began to take place, the teaching 
became farther removed from parental 
influence. At first, administration was a very 
small part of the total school establishment.

It is worthy of note that as the level of education 
has declined, the administration has grown out of 
proportion to the basic teaching staff. This is 
bureaucracy coming of age

Many years ago we were promised that 
government force could bring us an alcohol - free 
society Many years ago we were promised that 
compulsory education would bring us an entirely 
literate population in one generation The 
coercion and force of government has not 
delivered on either promise

And it never will. j ^

Nation’s press

Uppity folks in office
The Greensboro 
(N.C.) Record

Now pay attention. Sen. Robert Morgan is a 
very important man. and a man who knows his 
own mind He didn't go to Washington just so he 
could listen to a lot of lame - brained constituents 
trying to tell him how to vote Senator Morgan 
jolly well votes as he pleases, and don't you 
forget it.

"It's  bad enough to be jumped on by somebody 
up here, but it's even worse to be jumped on by 
people who you’re probably on the same side of,” 
our eloquent junior senator grumped this week, 
following a tiff with a delegation of women 
opposed to the Equal Rights Amendment

Senator Morgan condescended to meet with the 
group — at no little inconvenience, one imagines. 
An important man like Senator Morgan has other 
things to do than loll around with a gaggle of 
females, especially when they're complaming 
about the inability to get a straight answer from 
their senator.

The senator told them he had yet to make up his 
mind on ERA. a subject that has been kicking 
around for six years now He wants more time to 
think When the delegation intimated that they

found his indecision odd. Senator Morgan bristled 
and stomped out. “Dammit," he said afterward, 
" I ’m entitled to hear both sides.”

This was the third occasion in the past several 
weeks when Senator Morgan has been obliged to 
put uppity constituents in their place The first 
time was in January, when a group of 
businessmen tried without much success to pin 
him down on the Carter administration's pro quo 
to organized labor, the Labor Reform Bill. The 
second was last week in Hickory, when the 
senator advised a group of fractious constituents 
that if they intended to advise him how to vote, 
they "better get somebody else.”

Senator Morgan is not a man to be intimidated 
One hears heardly a peep out of him on the floor of 
the Senate, where others do most of the talking 
But when the home folks come calling. Senator 
Morgan lets them have it. His intemperate 
philippics rank with those of the great Cato or 
Demosthenes.

It muS be aggravating, being forever pestered 
by importuning multitudes from home, and 
Senator Morgan is quite right to be nettled Why 
can’t they wait until he’s back practicing law in 
Littleton? It shouldn't be long

D rivers fuel efficient
All the cars streaming along our streets and 

highways suggest that as motorists Americans 
aren't taking the energy problem seriously But 
let’s look again. The Highway Users Federation 
has gathered some statistics indicating the car 
owner is making more progress than others in 
curbing the national appetite for petroleum

According to the Federal Highway 
Administration, we drove 35 billion more miles in 
1977 than we did in 1976—an increase of 4 percent 
in auto travel BiX the American Petroleum 
Institute reports that gasoline consumption rose 
2.4 percent

Hence we can conclude that even if car pools, 
buses and other aiiernatives aren't reversing the 
increase in auto milage, we're at least getting 
more miles to the gallon There are more fuel - 
efficient cars on the market. Americans are 
buying them and. perhaps, observing the 55 miles 
- per • hour speed limit and using other fuel • 
saving techniques as they drive

What about others lined up at the petroleum 
trough? Consumption of jet fuel was up 4 percent 
last year We burned 5.5 percent more of the

distillates used in heating homes and buildings 
and for diesel engines The biggest increase of all 
was in consumption of residual fuel oil in boilers 
of utility and industrial plants and ships—up 8.8 
percent

Gasoline still represents 40 percent of the 
nation’s petroleum demand — a demand being 
met by a big outflow of dollars for imported oil. 
But the marketplace — auto manufacturers and 
their customers — is making headway with an 
"energy program” stimulated mainly by the 
economic pressure of the cost of gamine 
Government - mandated standards for fuel 
efficiency in auto engines are only taking effect 
this year and will not have full impact until 1985.

Congress, in the meantime, is going in circles 
on energy policy and an obstacle course of 
regulatory procedures continues to inhibit 
conversion to nuclear power, coal and other 
alternate fuels which could trim back the 
consumption ol fuel oil by industry — the fastest - 
growing draw on petroimm supplies. While the 
federal government stumbles at the starting line 
with its energy policy, motorists are moving 
ahead with their own.

Ability is ageless
THERE IS one great natural rescource in this 

country that is being overlooked; the older 
citiaens.

There are over 74 miUian people 40 years of age 
or older in this country. Many are out of work and 
cannot find a job. forced out of the job market
because of their age. not because of inability or 
unwillinpiess to work

Arbitrary age discrimination in employment 
makes no aenae when compared with the facto 
concerning oidH- workers. Studies have brought

to light many important such as: Functional 
ability is the true measure of a person's working 
capactty; employment of middleaged and older 
workers results in significant savings to 
employers through reduced sick leave, lower 
turnover, and fewer job • related accidents

Employers might want to give special thought 
to this great source of reliable, productive 
employees The person 40 and over looking for a 
job slKwId assess his or her abilities and 
experience and be confident when seeking a job.

Ability is ageless.

The promises o f spring and politicians
By THOM MARSHALL 
Pampa News Co-Editor

What a wonderful season is 
upon us

Warblings and chirpings 
cheer the ear Blooms and 
sprigs of green give the eye 
some welcomed relief from 
winter's boring browns.

Soil inahe garden feels warm 
and moist and soft when 
overturned And that pleasant 
mixture of spring smells pours 
into the house on the first warm 
Saturday when all the windows 
can be opened

It’s a.time for the senses.
But all is not perfection There 

are some thorns in the roses
Alergy sufferers have trouble 

seeing all the beauty through 
watery eyes And there’s not 
much enjoyment for the nose 
between the sneezes and 
sniffles.

And spring's the time when a 
great variety of snakes and 
rodents and insects and other 
pests begin to stir.

This year. I find that a 
com bination of the two 
aforementioned maladies is 
getting the best of me. I'm 
allergic to a pest — the political 
candidate — and since it's an 
election year, he is buzzing 
around in ever - increasing 
numbers

The candidate is an odd 
com bination  of n a tu re ’s 
elements He's like an accident 
resulting from experiments by 
Texas A&M scientists.

He's part pretty plastic 
flower. There is the full - bloom 
smile. And the styled hair that 
stays stuck where it was 
sprayed in spite of high March 
wimh.

Part tree as well, the want • to 
- be politician — straight of 
trunk, with upper right limb 
e x t e n d e d  o u tw a rd  in 
anticipation of the hand - shake 
rite so common to the rating 
season ("Where do we stand in. 
the latest poll?” ).

And gooey greetings that flow

Today 
in history

By The Associated Press
Today is Sunday, March 26, 

the 85th day 'of 19^. There are 
280 days 1À in the year. This 
is Easter Sunday.

Today’s highlight in history:
On this date in 1953, a new 

vaccine to immunize against 
polio was announced by Dr. 
Jonas Salk.

On this date:
In 1793, the Holy Roman Em

piré declared war on France.
In 1804, land acquired in the 

Louisiana Purchase was di
vided into the Territory of Or
leans and the Territory of Loui
siana.

In 1827, composer Ludwig 
van Beethoven died.

In 1913. more than 1,400 
people perished in floods in 
Ohio, Indiana and Texas.

In 1918, Marshal Ferdinand 
Foch of France was named 
commander of Allied armies in 
World War I

In 1972, Malta and Britain 
signed an agreement keeping 
the Mediterranean fortress 
island of Malta within the West
ern defense system.

Ten years ago; North Viet
namese soldiers attacked an 
American artillery outpost in 
the Central Highlands of South 
Vietnam with flamethrowers, 
grenades and machine guns in 
one of the bloodiest battles in 
months.

Five years ago: The British 
actor, playwright and com
poser, Sir Noel Coward, died in 
Jamaica at the age of 73.

One year ago: The Chinese 
Communists marked the ISIXh 
anniversary (rf Beethoven's 
death by lifting a ban on his 
music.

Today’s birthdays. Play
wright Tennessee Williams is 64 
years old. Actor Alan Arkin is 
44. Gen, William Westmoreland 
is 64.
, Tho^ht for today: The world 
itself is but a large prison, out 
of which some are daily led to 
e x e c u t i o n  — Sir Walter 
Raleigh. 1552-1618.

from the smiling face are 
reminiscent of sap dripping 
from upper branchn of a big 
tree (a mess to get off the car).

There’s even something tree - 
like in a politician's promises 
Think of one of them as a tiny 
sapling

"Just plant met. I’ll grow 
straight and tall. My leaves will 
shade you from the sua My 
trunk will protect you from the 
wind. I’ll fe ^  you with m y..."

hTots. What about the wind 
that can uproot and the drought

that can shrivel leaves and the 
lightning than can split trunks?

Such questions bring out the 
an im al in the politician 
creature. He's cat - like, stalking 
you for your support. He purrs 
like a kitten when he thinks 
that's what you want to hear. He 
roars like a lion of he believes 
that approach will win your 
vote, your campaign donation

Makes no difference what 
questions he's asked because the 
asker will not understand the

vague and rambling answer 
anyway. But if the question 
comes from an angry potential 
voter, the politico will join in 
total agreement, expressing the 
same kind of anger. A pet lion at 
feeding tinte performing- tridcs 
in ordaiv-4o win a toothsome 
reward ... and waiting for an 
opportunity to sink pis teeth in 
the feeder's neck.

I break out in a cold sweat and 
rash and my blood pressure 
shoots up just thinking about

candidates and campaigns and;' 
what the winners do to us onoti' 
they're in office. *:

What’s to do? I love the. 
springtime and the promise oii 
new life, the warmth, the 
growing. Shots and pills can 
protect against the normal - 
allergies. Snakes and rodents 
and insects can be avoided or 
trapped or sprayed.

But how does one exterminate 
or control the problem of thoM; 
blooming campaigners? '

,

Nation’s press

Fighting and beating city hall
By PATRKTA MORRIS 
(World Research INK)

You're told by the-city that 
you can no longer make 
improvements cn your home, 
and in fact your home is 
co n d em n ed . The c ity 's  
Redevelopment Agency has 
decided to sell your home to 
private real estate developers in 
order that they may build 
apartments or a shopping mall, 
and therefore raise the tax base 
of the city in which you live. 
What would your reaction be?

When you combine a city 
council, a redevelopment 
agency, a mayor's campaign 
promise not to use the power of 
em inent domain, and an 
involved community you get 
some interesting results.

Imperial Beach. (Calif ), a 
city on the southern edge of San 
Diego County, has a city council 
composed of five members; four 
councilmen and the mayor. It so 
happens that the council was 
also the city’s redevelopment 
agency, which acted on its own 
re c o m m e n d a t io n s .  The 
redevelopment agency felt that 
the city of Imperial Beach 
needed to increase it's tax base 
To do this the agency, through 
the power of the city, would use 
eminent domain on an area of 
the city consisting mainly of 
private homes. TTiey planned to 
condemn the homes, put them 
nn the market for private real 
estate developers who would 
then construct apartments, 
shopping malls, “or whatever 
the Redevelopment Agency and 
the private contractors were to 
arrive at as appropriate to 
increase the tax base for 
Imperial Beach"

Ward Frye, a retired navy 
officer, was one of the people 
involved in a successful recall 
action against the mayor of that 
city and one of its' councilman 
Mr. Fryeexplains: “Duringthat 
period of time there was a 
moratorium, so the homeowners 
couldn’t improve their property 
They were waiting nnore or less, 
with a hatchet over their heads 
— they thought their homes 
were eventually going to be 
lost.”

The concern of the citizens 
became great enough that they 
fo rm e d  a non - profit 
organization: CAGIB—Citizens 
Action Groupof Imperial Beach. 
In public hearings they found 
that the Reevelopment Agency 
proposal was supposedly legal 
and legitimate. Mr. Frye points 
out: “The needs of the people

were going to make this group of 
homeowners subservient to the 
so-called need for an increased 
tax base.”

The CAGIB began circulating 
petitions so that the mayor and 
city council would be appraised 
of the fact that the citizens of 
Imperial Beach didn't want the 
power of eminent domain to be 
used.

But the elected officials 
disregarded the signatures and 
said that many people who had 
s ig n ed  weren’t registered 
voters. So CAGIB circulated 
another set of petitions, this 
time making sure all sipiers 
were registered vgters. Again, 
the council disregarded the 
wishes of those voters, and 
began what Mr. Ward calls a 
"p ro p a g a n d a  cam p aig n " 
favorable to the redevelopment 
plan.

While issues were being 
clarified (or muddied depending

on youf point of view). Senator 
Montoya from the Los Angeles 
area, who is concerned about the 
problems of redevelopment, 
talked with the people of CAGIB 
and gave the impression that the 
use of eminent domain as 
proposed was unconstitutional. 
He stated that he would try to 
re c tify  the situation by 
legislation, but that time was too 
short for that. Senator Montoya 
advised the group that the only 
basis for active change of tte  
proposal would be to recall the 
mayor and d ty  oouncilmai). 
b a ^  on the fact that they had 
campaigned against the use of 
em inen t domain in their 
campaigns. (Think of the 
applicationsIZ

The CAGIB hired a lawyer, 
that was eventually paid for by 
rum m age and cake sales, 
dinners and volunteers working 
to organize those activities.

Mr. Frye emphasizes that the

people did not think the mayor 
o r councilman who were 
ev en tua lly  recalled, were 
crooks. “It was their policy of 
supposedly having the right to 
use eminent domain to take 
private property and sdl it to , 
private developers, that we felt 
was a misuse of government 
powers and with this as a basis 
for recall, the recall was 
in au g u ra ted  and it was 
successful. We didn't win by any 
landslide, we won because we 
worked. I think the CAGIB was. 
an answer to what you do when^ 
you feel «. that governmental '* 
p o w e^  are becoming too*' 
strict." ■ • ♦

Mr. Frye’s purpose and’* 
motivation for walking door to * 
door, explaining the issues to * 
people was to “Get the word out •* 
to the public that they are not 
pawns. They can conhol. They-: 
have power.”

How to write a column
By HUGH A. MULUGAN 
AP Special Correspoodent

, RIDGEFIELD. CONN. (AP) 
— How does one go about writ
ing a column, anyway?

Well, the question has come 
up so often (about three times 
a week on the average) and 
how-to articles are so in vogue 
these days that I thought for to
day's lectire I would address 
myself to that subject.

Begin by inserting two pieces 
of blank paper separated by a 
carbon into the typewriter, so 
you will have an extra copy 
when the Reader’s Digest or 
the Yale Library or your offi
cial biographer comes calling.

Be sure you have the carbon 
facing in the proper direction, 
otherwise what you write will 
come out backwards on the re
verse side of the original, 
which is really quite interesting 
in its own way because it can 
be read in a mirror. Sometimes 
columns read better that way.

Adjust the line space s e le ^ r  
to double spacing and type your 
byline in upper case at the cen
ter of the of the page. This 
provides both inspiration and a 
sense of obligation.

Now, flex the fingers im
portantly like Vladimir Horo
witz about to commence a con
cert and look across the top of 
the page at the.wall.

Jn the little monastic cubicle 
where 1 ply my craft the wall

is particularly fascinating. It 
has a large crack beginning at 
the telephone outlet and spread
ing all the way up to the top 
left-hand corner of my college 
diploma, which, by the way, is 
in Latin and begins, “In Repúb
lica Massachusettensium...”

Some days the crack looks 
like the delta of the Nile just 
beyond the Aswan Dam. Other 
days it reminds me of that hu-. 
man skeleton chart we had in 
biology dass showing all the 
veins and arteries.

This might be a good time to 
check the margin control bell 
and adjust the tab key to 10 
spaces for a new paragraph so 
when an idea comes you will be 
ready to blaze away.

Gazing out the window could 
prove beneficial

Or it might be wise to sharp
en a pencil or two.

Some find a trip to the water 
cooler refreshing at this inter
im point between gestation and 
delivery.

There are all kinds of tricks 
to this trade.

Someone once told humorist 
Robert Benchely that when in a 
quandary over how to begin a 
piece the best way was to put 
down one word, any word,' that 
came to mind and wait for the 
rest of the sentence to suggest 
itself. Benchley typed the word 
"the” at the top of his page 
and brooded for more than an

hour in his little nook at the.r 
New Yorker, waiting for the 
muse to strike. Finally, h e ’ 
typed " . . .  Hell with it,” and 
went out to lunch.

So it might be better to s ta r t . 
with a word like hippopotamus! 
or hypotenuse, if you can find, , 
anything informative to say. 
about them. Most people don’t!" 
realize that the hippopotamus > 
is almost exclusively herbl- .̂.' * 
vorous. Most people don’t care,'" 
but then you can't always pan- !- 
der to the taste of your read-?! 
ers. There is, however, no*! 
great public interest in hypote!:' 
nuses so it would be wise not td> 
force that subject too often.

Anyhow, when you have cov-.! 
ered the two pages with several;! 
hundred words you have writ-”* 
ten a column. Like now. !>

isT-ft)0M) WiOi löjggÄl p-

Reptiles eat little in rela- > 
tion to their body weight.*" 
They get m ost of the hea t > 
th w  need from  outside their 
bo<Ues • by basking in th e ;!  
sun, for instance.
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Local job picture flips to manufacturing
ByJIMWANN 

Pampa News Staff
Pampa residents may be 

surprised to learn Uiat March 
employment figures for Gray 
County show manufacturing 
jobs outnumber those in the oil 
and gas industry more than two 
to one

A ccording to sta tistics 
r e le a s e d  by the Texas 
Employment Commission here, 
2,270 people currently are 
employed in Pampa - area 
manufacturing positions. Ibis 
compares to 987 oil and gas 
industry employees

Second to manufacturing are 
re ta il business jobs ^ ic h  
number 1,702.

"The interesting thing about 
these March figures.” said Bill 
Ragsdale, manager of the state 
employment office here, "is tire 
fact they show a reversal of the 
Pam pa employment picture 
since 1960.”

Ragsdale said that 28 years 
ago, more Pampans were 
employed in petroleum - related 
jobs.

"The quarterly report ending 
March 31, 1960, sirawed 1,879

persons were working in the 
area oil and gas industry. 
Manufacturing was next with 
1,747 workers. And 1,S22 were 
employed by retail businesses.”

Ragsdale said, however, that 
the 1960 report differs from this 
month’s latest index “in that Uie 
older one is based on companies 
or businesses employing eight or 
m ore  workers while this 
month's is based on one or more 
employees per company or 
business.”

And naturally the increase in 
manufacturing has contributed 
significantly to Uie Pampa 
economy, said Ragsdale.

“Our figures show that in the

f i r s t  q u a r te r  ot 1960, 
m anufacturing was worth 
nearly |2.7 million to Pampa’s 
economy. Bit just this month 
alone, manufacturing earned 
Pampa employees some $7.6 
million.”

He said that manufacturing 
employees' combined dollar - 
earned value was nearly twice 
that of oil and gas workers.

“ I Uiink these figires help

dispell a popular misconception 
among some Pampa residents 
and outsid$p alike that the 
area 's oil and gas industry is the 
major contributer to the area's

economy.
“While the petroleum industry 

is certainly an important 
economic source. Uie facts show 
that it is far behind the area's

Who will uncover the
secret o f Candleshoe?
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Contract may not bring peace
By SHUT DOCTHAT 

Assodaled Press Writer
CHARLESTON, W Va (APi

—\A fter 109 days, the United
Mii^ Workers' longest contract 
strike now is history, and the

stage is for perhaps the 
most crucial period yet to con
front the U S coal industry 

The union miners, who went 
out Dec 6 at the expiration of 
their three-year contract with

130-member Bituminous Coal 
Operators of America, ratified 
a new pact Friday. 56.000 to 
42.000. with 87 percent of the 
vote counted

The union won a 39 percent

■A ★  ★ i t  i t  i t i t  i t  i t

strike nears end
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Un

ion and industry officials pre
pared Saturday to sign a con
tract officially ending the 109- 
day coal strike, but all sides 
agree it will take more than a 
contract to resolve some of the 
issues that led to the walkout 

Striking miners ratified the 
new three-year contract Fri
day Final United Mine Work
ers figures showed 58.384 votes 
in favor, or 57 percent, and 44,-, 
210. or 43 percent, against 

UMW and Bituminous Coal 
Operators Association leaders 
arranged to sign the pact Sat
urday night in a private cere
mony at UMW headquarters 

Meanwhile. President Carter 
announced that he will create a 
Presidential Commission on the 
Coal Industry to address the 
i n d u s t r y ' s  long-term prob
lems. " particularly wildcat 
strikes

Officials for the government 
and the Bituminous Coal Oper
ators Association are concerned 
that wildcat strikers, who can 
virtually shut down an entire 
region of unionized mines over 
a local dispute, will not be de
terred by the new pact.

And Labor Secretary Ray 
Marshall, expressing hope Sat
urday that peace would come

to the coalfields, conceded. 
"—It's sufficiently difficult that 

you can't be certain about it."
Observers are predicting a 

period of relative calm in the 
coalfields while miners recover 
from the financial hardships of 
the long strike

But by summer, government 
as well as industry observers 
feel, the potential for renewed 
wildcat strikes will reappear

Wildcat strikes contributed 
directly to the long negotiations 
and lengthy strike that miners 
voted to end on Friday 
The coal industry, victimized 

repeatedly by wildcats culmi
nating in a 10-week walkout 
last summer in parts of Appa- 
I a c h ia . fought through^t 
months of negotiations for a 
contact curb on wildcat strike 
leaders

Their negotiators finally gave 
up when it became clear that 
miners would not accept such a 
provision

The contract finally adopted 
doesn't give either side all it 
sought when talks opened on 
Oct 6

The union, which won a 39 
percent increase in pay and 
fringe benefits through 1981. 
gave up a legacy of former 
UMW President John L. Lewis.

News wotch
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Vice 

President Walter F Mondalen 
citing the possibility of a Sen
ate vote on the second of two 
Panama Canal treaties, has 
called off his tour of five South 
Pacific nations 

A Mondale spokeswoman said 
Saturday that the vice presi
dent. as the Senate's presiding 
officer, "believes he must re
main in Washington until the 
vote on the treaty." The 
spokeswoman. Maxine Burns, 
said Mondale has asked U S. 
ambassadors to the five coun
tries to express his regrets over 
postponement of the trip, 
scheduled to begin April 6. to 
each host government and to 
inform each that he is looking 
forward to making the visit 
shortly after the treaty vote

WASHINGTON (APi -  The 
Postal Rate Commission this 
week is due to hear oral argu
ments on a proposal to increase 
business mailing rates while re
taining the 13œnt stamp for 
private, citizens 

The rate commission, which 
is separate from the U S. Post
al Service, is expected to hear 
opposition expressed by a coali
tion of business mailers Part 
of the proposal submitted by 
President Carter calls for In
creasing postage rates on busi
ness letters from 13 cents to 16 
cents and hiking them for oter 
classes of mail by an average 
of 22 percent Ihe Postal Serv
ice. which supports the plan, 
told the rate commission it was 
concerned over the ability of 
the general public to bear an
other increase in the letter 
rate.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
White House lawn, often the 
scene of ceremonies for visiting 
heads of state, will serve anoth
er ptrpose on Monday: it will 
be the turf for the annual Eas
ter egg roll Ever since the 
a d -  m in i s t r a t i o n  of

R u t h e r f o r d  b.
Hayes, presidents have set 
aside Easter Monday for egg 
rolling by children.

It isn't certain whether the 
Carter family will attend as 
they did last year. A White 
House spokeswoman. Nancy 
Willing, said "it'll depend on 
their schedule " President Car
ter. wife Rosalyna daughter 
Amy and grandm  Jason atd 
te n M  last year's event. Some 
16.000 others also showed up

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Treasury Secretary W Michael 
Blumenthal is urging President 
Carter to hold the line on gov
ernment spending in 1979 to en
sure that the national debt 
doesnt rise above levels the 
president proposed in January, 
a government official says.

The official, who declined to 
be identified publicly, said Fri
day that Carter appirently has 
not decided what new meas
ures, if any. will be needed to 
enforce his program for re
straining inflation. Carter has 
recommended a deficit of abotd

BANGKOK. Thailand (AP)-  
The Ministry of Agriculture uxi 
Cooperatives declared a week- 
long war on field rats Saturday 

The ministry said ex
termination operations in the 
rice fields of Nakhon Pathom, 
35 miles from Bangkok, will 
end March 30 with trophies and 
cash prises for the champion 
rat catchers in the province 
The miniatry estimates damage 
from Thai farm rats at 8500.000 
in the first nine months of 1977.

"womb to tomb" health care 
provided from an independent 
fund

Health care will be provided 
individually by company elected 
insurance firms in the future, 
and miners will have to pay up 
to $200 for care that has been 
free

The industry, on the other 
hand, will guarantee payment 
of health and pension benefits 
in the future, a promise it nev
er made in the past

Strike costs 
gauged at 
several billion

$60 billion in fiscal 1979 Most 
Republicans and some in
fluential Denxxrats have com
plained that the deficit is too 
high

NICOSIA. Cyprus (AP) — 
The right hands of two Saudi 
Arabian burglars were chopped 
off in Riyadh, the Saudi capital, 
after they were convicted of 
burglarizing houses and steal
ing cars. Riyadh radio reported 
Saturday

The radio said "justice was 
meted out " to Awwad Ammash 
Oteibi after noon prayers Fri
day at Riyadh's Justice^uare 
The other burglar. Faleh al-Mu- 
teiri. was punished in the same 
place a week earlier Both had 
been convicted by a panel of 
ulemas, or Koranic judges The 
punishment, prescribed by the 
Moslem holy book the Koran, 
had royal approval, the radio 
said. "This is the fate of those 
who contemplate such dis
orderly acts." it said "May 
God deter their like"

NEW DELHI. India (AP) -  
Hindus forgot their troubles 
Saturday and engaged in some 
spirited merrymaking to cele
brate Holi. a holiday dedicated 
to Kama, the god of pleasire.

Neighbors daubed each other 
with bright chalk dust or color- 
d water, at home, family 
members exchanged traditional 
sweets "Everyone smiles dur
ing Holi." said a candy shop 
owner who did a brisk business 
Saturday in burfi. a sticky 
sweet confection made of con
densed milk, suga and pis
tachio nuts. "On Holi. the poor 
man sits down with a rich ntan 
and they talk like friends." he 
said "Unfortunately, tomorrow 
they'll be hating each other 
again."

NEW YORK (AP) -  The full 
cost of the coal strike to the na
tional economy may not be 
known for months, but even 
now its scope can be gauged in 
terms of billions of dollars that 
might have been

—In the 34 months since 
Dec. 6. the industry officials 
say. 120 million tons of coal 
might have been mined — rep
resenting revenues of up to $2 8 
billion in direct sales for the 
coal companies

—Railroads, in that period, 
might have earned $660 million 
from hauling the coal that 
might have been mined That 
boosts the total direct economic 
loss to $3.5 billion, according to 
the coal industry.

—Coal miners might have 
worked 11 million man-days, or 
88 million man-hours, that were 
lost. That, the coal industry 
says, translates to $760 million 
in straight-time wages lost by 
the 160.000 striking United Mine 
Workers members Although 
the miners can recoup some of 
that in overtime once the mines 
resume operationn the industry 
says thq total won't be made up 
this year
Those figures are from econo
mists for the Bituminous Coal 
Operators Association, the bard 
gaining arm of the soft coal in
dustry

But that is only part of the 
story of the nearly 16-week 
strike that unofficially ended 
Friday with announcement that 
the union had approved a third 
contract proposal

Many who are not directly 
connected with coal production 
have paid — and will continue 
to pay — a different kind of 
cost because electric utilities in 
the Midwest and East found 
themselves with shrinking coal 
supplies as winter dragged on.

Spring's warmer weather is 
making things easier for utili
ties right now. but summer is 
approaching -r- and with it. the 
need for utilities to quickly 
rebuild their stockpiles for the 
power crunch brought on by air 
conditioning:

After an initial flurry of lay
offs in late February and early 
March, the trend evened out 
The U S Labor Department 
says some 23.300 individuals 
were laid off for part or all of 
the week ending March 18 — 
roughly the same as for the 
week before, and a bit fewer 
than the 25.500 laid off in the 
week ending March 4 The cut
backs appeared particularly se
vere in Indiana and western 
Pennsylvania

wage and benefits increase 
through 1961. with an imme
diate increase in pay from an 
average of $7 30 to $8 an hour, 
but it lost some of its health 
benefits

"That's hardly a formula for 
peace in the coalfields. " a for
mer UMW attorney observed 
Saturda^ after noting that sev
en of the union's 18 districts 
had turned down the coal oper
ators' offer

T h e  concensus in the 
coalfields was that while about 
57 percent of the miners voted 
for the contract, that majority 
was more indicative of the fi
nancial pressures generated by 
the 16-week strike th^n of the 
contract's popularity with the 
union rank and file

"People were pretty drained, 
emotionally and financially." 
said Cecil Roberts, vice presi
dent of West Virginia's UMW

District 17. the union's largest 
with 25.000 active miners. 
"After hard stances against the 
earlier contract, and after 109 
days, they're ready for a pay- 
check.”

The miners will get a pay- 
check of sorts — a $100 bonus 
— when they return to work, 
this week' But their first regu
lar payday under the new con
tract won't come for two more 
weeks, providing they aren't 
prevented from working by the 
nearly 14,000 UMW construction 
workers who still haven't 
reached an agreement with the 
Association of Bituminous Con
tractors. Three years ago. con
struction worker pickets shut 
down some UMW mines for 
several days, until they got a 
con|ract.

"I'm working on a contract 
for the construction workers 
right now,” UMW President Ar

nold Miller said Saturday from 
Washingtonn D C. "We're really 
not far apart"

Miller said he foresaw no 
reason why the union's 160.000 
miners would not be back at 
work Monday Local union safe
ty committees were scheduled 
to inspect the mines Sunday, 
and Millw said coal should be 
flowing from the mines by 
week's end

But the union chief, faced 
with eroding support through
out the uni«n and a mounting 
recall movement in southern 
West Virginia, admitted he was 
worried about the long-term 
prospect of peace in the 
coalfields

There was no way of knowing 
whether there would be a re
sumption of the recurring wild
cat strikes that plagued Appa
lachia's mines much of the last 
contract period

Speculate on shroud
NEW YORK (AP) — Some scientists 

interested in the ancient Shroud of Turin say a 
burst of energy like that scripturally associated 
with Christ's resurrection may have left the 
puzzling image of a human figure

The type of imprint, they say, seems 
impossible to duplicate even with present- 
day technological knowledge.

A group of scientists at the Los Alamos 
Sceintific Labora-' tory in New Mexico has 
cited these factors, and wants a chance for 
further tests on the shroud to try to resolve 
some of the problems about it

Traditionally said to be the burial shroud of 
Jesus, it is to be publicly exhibited this fall for 
the first time since 1933. Some technical 
investigators were allowed to examine it in 
1973.

They reported they were unable to date it 
with certainty or to determine the cause of the 
imagen claimed to be that of Christ It is kept 
guarded in a Roman Catholic chapel in Tu
rin. Italy

The Los Alamos group, working with other 
scientists in analyzing pictures taken of the 
shroud, says it's convinced the 14-by-4-foot 
shroud is an authentic burial cloth, woven of 
linen typically used in Jewish burials in the 
Holy Land about 30 A.D , approximating the 
date of Jesus' crucifixion.

But whether it ever covered Jesus' body, and 
what produced the strange image, still are to be 
resolved, and the scientists are seeking 
permission for an international team to make 
non-destructive tests to try to pin down some 
answers
As for the mystery of the image. Ray Rogers, 

a physical chemist of the Los Alamos design 
engineering division, says "I am forced to 
conclude that the image was formed by a burst 
of radiant energy — light if you like.”

That view squares with scriptural references 
to a shuddering and brilliance from heaven and 
the singular transformation of Christ at the 
moment of resurrection on Easter Sunday after 
three days in the grave

A statement from the Los Alamos 
Laboratory, operated by the University of 
California for the U S. Department of Energy, 
says one scientific hypothesis " draws an 
analogy between the mysterious images on the 
shroud and the fact that images were formed on 
stones by fireball radiation from the atomic 
bomb at Hiroshimam"

The scientists say the shroud was not painted, 
since the image is not absorbed into the fi
bers. and was not produced by ordinary heat 
since such process scorches the fibers, unless 
applied in extremely short bursts

Pilgrims mourn crucifixion
JERUSALEM (AP) -  Latin 

litanies and the smell of in
cense filled the domed chapel 
where Catholics from around 
the world walked in a solemn 
H o l y  Saturday procession 
marking the day of mourning 
before the Resurrection.

In Rome, the Vatican an
nounced that Pope Paul VI had 
recovered from the flu and 
would celebrate an open-air 
Easter Mass in St. Peter"s 
Square The 80-year-old pontiff 
skipped a Good Friday way-of- 
the-cross ceremony on the ad
vice of his doctors

H u n d r e d s  of pilgrims 
crowded around the ancient 
mausoleum in the Church of 
the Holy Sepulcher here for the 
candlelit procession. A half-doz
en faithful dressed in medieval 
garb surrounded Roman Catho
lic Bishop Hanna Kaldany of 
Nazareth and led the ceremo
ny.

Throughout the day the 
church, built by the Crusaders 
in the shape of a  cross, was 
thronged with Nvorshippers At 
times the prayers clashed — 
Roman Catholics. Egyptian 
Copts and Ethiopians held sepa
rate rites in different areas of 
the vast structure

The climax of the Easter 
week schedule was a high Mass 
and a chorus of chirchbells at 
midnight Saturday

Christian tradition venerates

the church as its holiest site, 
encompassing Calvary and the 
grotto of Christ's entombment 
According to legend, the skull 
of Adam is buried in the 
church

On Sunday Protestants con
gregate at daybreak outside the 
walls of Jerusalem's Old City 
at a cave that has a rival claim 
as the site of the Resurrection. 
Lutherans assemble on the 
Mount of Olives overlooking the 
Old City.

Easter celebrations end with 
a pontifical high Mass at mid
day read by the Latin patriarch 
of Jerusalem. Msgr (j G. Belt- 
ritti.

Despite a renewal of Mideast 
tensions. Israeli security was 
barely noticeable A few uni-

formed policemen watched 
silently as the pilgrims stream
ed through the 800-year-old 
building, but there were no ma
chine gun-bearing troops out
side as in previous years

Nearby East Jeriisalem has 
been the scene of Arab demon
strations since Israel's invasion 
of southern Lebanon 10 days 
ago.
sin Lebanon's occupied south. 
Christians held Easter ceremo
nies in war-scarred village 
churches with Jewish soldiers 
watching.

In the Lebanese village of 
Klea, dozens of armed Chris
tian militiamen gathered out
side the towering domed 
church, but those who entered 
left their weapons outside

Burglary trial nets 20
A 34 - year • old Pampa man, 

Michael Blair Nisbet. was 
sentenced Friday to 20 years in 
the Texas Department of 
Corrections for the July 1977 
burglary of a Pampa grocery 
store

Judge Don Cain of the 223rd 
D istrict Court, here, said 
attornies for Blair, a previously 
convicte'^ felon, have not 
indicated if they will appeal the 
sentence.

In other district court action 
d u ring  the week, Jackie 
Franklin Cook, 27, of Pampa.

NAIROBI. Kenya (AP) -  
President Idi Amin said Satur
day Uganda will never change 
its "friendly attitude " toward 
the United States and that he 
regards all Americans as his 
friends

In remarks to a group of vis
iting African. Asian and black 
American students. Amin said 
he wanted the United States to 
restore full diplomatic relations 
with Uganda. Commenting on 
President Carter’s criticism of 
human rights violerons in 
Uganda. Amin said Carter 
should come to the African na
tion to assess the situation him
self

Insurance board probed
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  The 

House general Investigating 
Committee picked up Saturday 
a probe the Travis (bounty 
Grand Jury started last year of 
the State Insurance Board 
Committee chairman DeWitt 

Hale said the grand jiry  had 
'strongly urged the committee 
to pursue not so much criminal 
aspects as administrative as
pects of its investigation 
He said Travis Qxinty Dis

trict Attorney Ronnie Earle had 
told him 'his office did not con
template further exploration 
into this field. He thought he 
had gone about as far as he 
could go and we ought to-^ake 
it from there."

"We will pick up the problem 
area and pursue it as it war
rants.” said Halen D-Conis 
Christi. "We're interested in a 
lot of things not criminal in 
nature — perhaps the poor ad
ministration of a state agency.” 

The grand jury indicted for
mer State Insurance Commis
sioner Joe Hawkins on June 30 
for allegedly lying to the grand

jury about rides on an airplane 
maintained by Great Com
monwealth Life Insurance Co., 
which was under his 

' supervision
Hawkins pleaded no-contest 

last month to a misdemeanor 
charge that he illegally accept
ed a plane ride from the com
pany and. as part of a plea bar
gain. prosecutors moved to dis
miss the felony aggravated per
jury indictment

Hawkins was assesed one - 
year probation and a $2,000 fine.

The investigating committee 
Saturday went behind closed 
doors to hear unspecified com
plaints by cformer insurance 
agents C D. Hirlbut and AC. 
Hovater of Houston.

The former agents said the 
complaints — at least in part — 
involved Gulf Atlantic Life In
surance Co., which 5hey 
claimed no longer operates in 
Texas.

Former Rep Don Cavness of 
Austin, a member of the grand 
jury that started the insurance 
board probe, said he had never

met the men. He said the grand 
jury had not looked into any 
matters pertaining to Gulf At
lantic.

Hale said he had invited Cav
ness and former grand jury 
foreman Fred Bomar to brief 
the investigating committee on 
the grand jury's work. Hale 
and Speaker Bill Clayton got a 
similar briefing by the grand 
jury last summer

It was then. Hale said, that 
the grand jury asked the com
mittee to possibly extend the 
grand jury's effort, but "there 

rdidn't seem to be any particu
lar urgency."
• Bomar, a Catholic priest, was 

busy with pre-Easter church 
services Saturday, but Hale
said he "desires to appear lat-' 
er' before the committee.

Miami man treated at HGH
A Miami m aa 65 • year - old 

Claude Seitz, was treated and 
released from Highland General 
Hospital, Friday, after his late - 
model pickup truck was in 
collision with a ciu" driveit by 18 - 
year • old Jesus Leos of Pampa. 
Leos received minor bruises.

According to the Texas 
Department of Public Safety 
tro o p e r  investigating the 
accident, the Seitz vehicle failed 
to yield the right - of • way to 
Leos at the intersection of 
highway 152 and farm • to ■

market road 282.
Investiga ting  patrolman 

Wayne Williams said Seitz 
struck the front of the Leos car, 
then rebounded into a car drivoi 
by Tony Don Rich. 20 - years - 
old, of Amarillo. Rich was not 
injured

Both the Seitz and Leos 
vehicles suffered extensive 
dam age. Rich's car was 
moderately damaged

Seitz reportedly posted $500 
bond pending results of a blood • 
alcohol test.

On the record

Highland General Hospital
Friday AdmissioiiB

Scott Carriker. Cal Farleys 
Boys Ranch

Karen P. Straub. Miami. 
Jimmie Hannon. Lefors.
Mrs. Drusilla Lpgk.' 2714

F ra n l^  L. Smith. McLean 
Baby Boy Reames. 2108 W 

Alcock.
Mrs. Margaret Stovall. 1825 

Christine
Baby Girl Straub. Miami. 
E rn es t F. Vanderburg, 

Pampa
M rs Nancy W illiams. 

Spearman.
Dismissals

Mrs. Viola Mobley, 2314 
Alcock.

Janet Bilyeu, 1145 Seneca.
Mrs. Virginia Grayson. 1700 

Christine.
Earlie Jackson. 1117 Huff.

Lily Nuckols, 1324 Williston. 
Mrs. Irene Reed. Leisure 

Lodge.
M rs. E th e l Lam born, 

Panhandle
Mrs. Arlene M. Wylie, 1821 

Coffee.
Joan M. Sims. 802A N. Nelson. 
Mrs Ruth Si veils. Paducha. 
Mrs. Karen Belt. Lefors. 
Rodnie Winborne, 2309 

Comanche
Mrs. Gaylene Skaggs, 805 N. 

Christy.
M rs. Ruby Gunn, 1319 

Williston.
Mrs. Violet Morgan. 821 Gray. 

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Carrol Reames. 

a boy at 2:11p.m. weighing 9 lbs 
2ozs.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Straub, a 
girl at 4:23 p.m. Weighing 7 lbs.
150ZS.

Mainly about people
Bible study with Jerry Bryan 

will be at 6:30 p.m Monday on 
Pampa Cable TV channel 9 

The JDesk and Derrick Club 
will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday in 
the Pampa Club. Coronado Inn. 
Guest speaker will be Doris 
T h o m a s , s e c re ta ry  and 
assistan t treasurer of the 
Harrington Foundation, who 
will present a history of the Desk 
and Derrick Club, ^servations 
can be made by calling Knoxine 
Russell at 669-3219 

The Community Christian 
Church will have the film. ""In 
His Steps"" at 7 p.m. today. The 
public is invited 

Close Out Sale: Frames and 
Fixtures at cost or below. Koen 
Studio. 1708 N. Hobart. (Adv.)

Brenda had her little Lamb. 
And we are happy to have her 
back with us at the L&R Beauty 
Salon. Give Brenda Lamb a call. 
669-3338. She will appreciate it. 
(Adv.)

Caroline Jones, of Las Vegas. 
Student of Fidel Sasson"s School 
is now at LaBonita Beauty 
Salon 304 N West 669-2481 
(Adv.)

Wedding photography. Double 
Exposures. Low prices Frank 
Anderson. 665-2080. (Adv.)

Qulting Business Sale: All 
items 4  price. The Wig Shoppe. 
Coronado Center. (Adv.)

Yes, we have a 6th grade St. 
Vincent's School. (Adv.)

Rummage Sale: Corner of 
Tyng and Gray. Clothes and 
miscellaneous. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Friday. Saturday and Monday. 
March24.25.27. (Adv.)

Due to the illness of Dr. R.D. 
Falkenstein his office was 
closed March 20. Patients will 
have until May 1 to pickup 
records, file insurance claims or 
make arrangements for their 
accounts 600 W. Kentucky. 
(Adv.)

Obituaries
ERVIN E. CARPER

Services for Ervin E. Carper, 
51, will be at 2 p.m Monday in 
Carmichael - \4^tley (Colonial 
Chapel with the Rev. Robert L. 
Williams, pastor of the Church 
of the Nazarene, officiating. 
Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery.

Mr. Carper was bom Oct. 12. 
1926. in Wright City. Okla. He 
moved to Skellytown in 1941 and 
to Pampa in 1964

He was employed by Northern 
Natui'al Gas (Company for 30 
years and retired in August.

Mr. Carper was married to 
Stella Thompson on June 30.1948 
at DeQueen. Ark.

Survivors other than his wife 
include a son. Jerry of Pampa; 
two brothers. Don of Broken 
Bow, Okla., and Douglas of 
Pangent. Ore.; a sister, Mrs. 
Margie Shults of Clifton. Kans.; 
and two grand - daughters.

School menu
March 27-31

Monday — Taco, shredded 
lettuce, buttered com. hot 
buttered tortilla, apple crisp, 
and milk.

Tuesday — Chicken fried 
steak, mashed potatoes, English 
peas, apricot cobbler, hot roll, 
and milk.

Wednesday — Sloppy joe.

french fries with catsup sliced 
pickles, peanut butter brownie. 

Jello  with fruit, and milk.
Thursday — Meat loaf, 

blackeyed peas, lettuce tomato 
salad, fruit salad, and milk.

Friday — Pig in a blanket with 
catsup, buttered com. green 
beans, applesauce, salted 
peanut munchies. and milk.

Senior CitÌ2sens menu

was sentenced to seven years ia 
the Texas Department of 
Corrections on a burglary 
charge.

Cook, who reportedly had a 
previous burglary conviction, 
was charged in connection with 
the burglary of the Panhandle 
Meter Service Co. building on 
Price Road

James (Jerald Hunt, 19, was 
sentenced to 10 years aduir 
probation and fined $1,000 on a 
forgery charge in connection 
with an R.L. Gordy Trucking dto. 
check on Feb 21.

Monday—Chicken fried steak 
or wierner wrap, mashed 
potatoes, green beans, squash, 
cabbage, apple, raisin or orange 
peach salad, pumpkin squares 
or strawberry parfait, hot rolls.

Tuesday — Liver and onions 
or baked ham. okra, green 
limas, broccoli, toss salad or 
fruit salad, cherry cobbler or 
tapioca, hot roils.

Wednesday — Meat loaf or 
chicken enchiladas, turnip 
greens, baked potatoes, English

peas, lettuce and tomato or 
carrot salad, chocolate pie or 
cake with topping, hot rolls.

Thursday — Roast pork or 
meat balls and spaghetti, fried 
yams, green beans, cauliflower, 
toss salad or pineapple and 
cheese, apple crisp or egg 
custart. hot rolls.

Friday — Fish and fries or 
ch ick en  and dum plings, 
b lackeyed  peas, carrots, 
spinach, cabbage slaw, fruit and 
cheese salad, cookies and fruit 
or pudding.

Fire report

A Saturday afternoon grass 
fire swept across some 480 acres
of the Norman Blankenship 
ranch north of Pampa.

Two units of the Pampa fire

department and oie from the 
Miami fire department had the 
b l a z e  e x tin g u ish e d  a t 
approximate! y j : 30 p.m 

No building damage was 
reported.

Police report

An eight-track tape carrying 
box was stolen at approximately 
12:30 a m. from a car belonging 
to Keith Martin. The unlocked 
vehicle was parked in the 2200 
block of N.fJhristy.

A tire valued at $75 was stolen

from a vehicle parked in the 100 
block of W. Atchison. Ihe theft 
occured sometime between 2 
and 6 p.m.

Police responded to 46 calls 
during a 48 - hour period which 
ended at 7 a m. Saturday.

Texas weather
By The Associided IVets 

Texas' on again, off again 
version of Spring was trying to 
make up its mind again Satur
day as temperatures spanned a 
30-degree range.

Partly cloudy skies were evi
dent around most of the state 
but it appeared the chilly rains 
that plagued northern sections 
Friday were gone for a while 

W in^, too, had settled down 
somewhat, approaching from 
the northeast statewide at 10 to 
15 miles per hour.

Mid-afternoon extremes were 
reported at Longview, cloudy 
and 47; and El Paso, clear and 
70.

Other temperatures included 
Wichita Falls, fair and 53. Dal- 
las-Fort Worth, partly cloudy 
and 50; Port Arthur, sumy and 
65; and Lubbock, fair and 61.

The'National Weather Service 
said the generally fair, rain- 
free conditions were expected 
to continue statewide through 

"the weekend
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Scientist advocates solar power satellite
SPACE CENTER, Hqtulon 

(AP) — A research scientist 
says the proposed solar power 
satellite is Um only answer to 
the nation’s energy needs and 
work on the project should be 
expedited.

“If SPS develo^hient is not 
begun soon, Dr. James W. Mo- 
yeir told an e n e i^  conference, 
“a lot of you folks are going to 
have chfldren who will freeze in 
the dark around the year 2000.”

Another scientist told the 
group a SPS would coat |27 bil
lion.

"We have a great sense of 
urgency about this program 
and we have about 12 to IS 
years to negotiate the price," 
Moyer, with the Southern Cali
fornia Edison Company, said 
Thursday at a conference on

“Meeting Energy Needs Today 
and Tomorrow." The confer
ence was sponsored by the Uni
versity of Houston and the Na
tional Consumer Research In
stitute.

Prior to Moyer’s talk, Gordon 
R. Woodcock, solar power sys
tems study manager for the 
Boeing Co., presented the $27 
billion price tag for the SPS.

Woodcock said this would be 
a commercial system, including 
the satellite itself, trans- 
poration costs of building in a 
22,300 mile orbit and two 
ground stations.

However, he said the figures 
could be reduced as the pro
gram progressed.

For instance, he said he be
lieves the coat of orbital trans
portation could be cut in half as

more research is done on solar 
cells and the cost of these 
would be reduced.

Moyer, who worked on the 
Manitottan Project, the devel
opment of the First atomic 
bomb, said California Edisoa 
which provides about 2 percent 
of the electrical energy pro
duced in the United States, has 
done research into virtually ev
ery type of alternate energy 
source.

“We have never had a situ
ation like this in our history,,’’ 
he said, referring to the energy 
crisis.
'  He said there are compelling 
reasons for getting on with the 
SPS program-continued eco
nomic growth, surviving as a 
nation and increasing the quali

ty of life.
He said that he has research

ed all of tll^ options available

as fossil fuel sources run out 
“and I don’t think we have an 
option" other than SPS
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• Home Blood Pretiure Xiti 
V SurgKol Brocei - Droeiingt
® Bodi Side Roili • Support Note 

(Ottomy Products by Hollister) 

HUNDREDS OF ITEMS —  HEALTH RELATED
Pafifnt Pfo^l«$ ln»u>xincff Incerte To« lecordi 

{»ince 1967)
FRIE OEIIVERY SlM O ttE N  STAMPS

Motorists ignored pleas

\
\ « »

Place your bids here
Elsie Cunningham paint« a china plate in preparation for a Texas Federation of 

Clubs TFWC auction which will be in Pampa April 7 and 8. HandmadeWomen’s 
articles rani 
the Coronai

fn>m baked goods and quilt« to art« and crafts will be autioned at 
Apr

Foundation. Hostesses for the Top of Texas District convention are Lefors Art and
Inn at 4 p.m. April 7. Money will go to the TFWC Historical

Civic Civic Culture, Twentieth Century, Twentieth Century Forum and Varietà«, 
all of Pampa.

(Pampa News photo)

MORGANTOWN. Pa. (AP) -  
When a single-engine plane 
swooped in front of his bus and 
crashed, driver Allan Thomas 
ran to the wreck. But other mo
torists ignored his pleas to 
help, stopping to take photos 
and movies as he pulled two 
victims from the burning plane.

“ It was flaming, there wasn’t 
time to go for help,” Thomas 
said Thursday, after rescuing 
Harold Denlinger, 32, of Mor
gantown, and his daughter. 
Emily, 8, from their plane, 
which had smashed into a dirt 
embankment along the Penn
sylvania ’Turnpike near here. 
The plane had just taken off 
from a local airport.

Thomas was driving a 
Greyhound bus on a run from 
Pittsburgh to Philadelphia 
when Ito saw the plane crash 
about 2:30 p.m.

“ I just took a chance, that’s 
all,” he said about running to 
the btxning plane. “ It was 
moving slow when it crashed, 
and I thought they might need 
a hand getting out”

They did.
Emily’s face had been raked 

by branches that whipped the 
plane as it tore through tree

Wendy, 9, drove grandpa to hospital
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) 

— When Wendy Harmon heard 
her badly injired grandfather 
tell her to get the pickup truck, 
she did just'what he told her 
despite the fact that she was 
only nine years old.

Her grandfather, Archie 
Wright. 68. had just been gored 
by a cow last weekend when he 
gave Wendy the orders about 
the truck.

Wright is in serious condition 
at Coryell Memorial Hospital in 
Gatesville, said his daughter, 
Mrs. Barbara Turney, She is 
Wendy's maternal aunt.

Mrs. Turney gave this ac
count TTiursday:

Wendy and her mother, Mrs 
Linda Lynch, have been living 
with Mrs. Lynch's parents 
since an accident last summer 
when a horse Wright was riding 
somersaulted and landed on top 
of him.

He had been taken home last 
month and was just beginning 
to walk again, said Mrs. Turn
ey His wife was also recuper
ating at home after falling out 
of the pickup truck, breaking 
her arm and collar bone, and 
could not walk yet

“ Daddy had gone down to 
feed the cattle," Mrs. Turney 
said “This cow had a baby calf 
and daddy was marking (notch
ing the calf's ear with a pocket 
knifeiit."

She said the family dog ran 
between her father and the calf 
and the mother cow ran at the 
dog

“She missed the dog and hit 
my father with her horn, goring 
him in the groin area," she 

. said
“The cow kept spinning 

a r ^ d  and around and finally, 
we don't know how, my father 
got loose and fell to the 
ground”

Wright was able to crawl 
about 30 feet and began 
screaming for help

“ My mother heard him She 
hollered at Wendy who was 
playing outside with a friend." 
Mrs Turney explained

Wendy and her friend ran to 
Wright and her grandfather 
told her to “get the pickup and 
take me to the hospital.”

Undaunted, the nine-year-old 
backed the family pickup out of 
a very tight space and drove

.  V ^  / / /
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down to her grandfather.
She and her friend managed 

to load Wright into the truck.
Wendy, who can barely see 

over the steering wheel, began 
the 14-mile trip to Gatesville.

Mrs. Turney said'her father 
once told, his granddaughter, 
“don't go so fast,” when she 
reached 30 miles per hour.

Wendy’s mother, who had 
been c^led by Mrs. Wright, in
tercepted the pickup four miles 
from town and drove the truck 
to the hospital.

“The (k^or said that if my 
father had been 10 minutes lat
er, he would have died," said 
Mrs. Turney. “He also said the 
horn just barely missed a ma
jor artery”

She said Wendy told her she 
was very nervous during the 
episode.

“ I was so nervous I could Runt. “But I told myself that I
hardly sUnd it.” she told her could do it. I knew I had to”

Pampa Rotary 

Wonderful World of Travel
prMonts

Rivers of Rre and ke
Monday, March 27, 1978 

7:30 p.m.-M.K. Brown Auditorium

On thh trek into Africa yew'll •«« tho •pectocwlaroninMl and 
bird life, visit the birthplace ef the Nile, and witness tho 
bepinnings ef a new velcone. Don't miss this exciting even*
ing.

ELEa

COYLE C. FORD

PAMPA CiTY 
COMMISSION 

WARD 2
Coyle C. Ford

VOTE SATURDAY APRIL 1

Coyle Ford is a long-time resident of Pampa and under
stands the importance of good local government. His 3A 
years as on independent businessmon have given him the 
experience of sound financiol management so vital in 
today^s economy. He hos the needed time to devote to the 
job and will work to keep Pampa the progressive commun
ity her people have built.

HOP KBP PAMPA GROWING STRONG 
O ia  COYU C. fORD APRR 1st

PsIMm I Ad PaM tor by Cayto C. tolti Carnaalfn C 
P.O. Bas 249B, Pam«a, Th. 7VOS9. H.C. Ofody-Tii

limbs. Denlinger was uncon
scious, his hands stiff on the 
controls.

Thomas took the girl first.
“ I wasn’t scared." he said. 

"I just knew I had to get her 
out”

Thomas had problems when 
he went back for Denlinger.

“ It was like he had been 
dead three days, he was so 
stiff,” Thomas said By this 
time, several dozen motorists 
had stopped, but Thomas’s 
pleas for help went unanswer
ed.

“ I SAID, ‘Won’t somebody 
please help me?’ but they all 
told me to get back, that the 
plane was going to explode. 
Some of them were taking pic
tures. Sonne of them were tak
ing movies.” Thomas said.

VOTE FOR"
BURLEY OWEN
Place 2, Pampa Sdiool Board,

Eiaction April 1 in Pampa High School Music Building 
Absontoo Voting Until Morch 2B, in Corvor School Contor

VOTE FOR A CHANGE
•  11 Yoon' Exporionco in Building Maintonanco Fiold
•  5 Yoars' Exporionco in Building MatoriaU, Plumbing
•  Military Occupational Skill-Food Sorvko Suporvitor 
O  Dogroo in Businost Administration
•  Havo Attondod Many School Board Mooting In 6 Yoar Poriod
•  Two Childron, Agos B ond 10, in Our School System
•  Wants tho Vory Bost Education for Our Childron for Each Dollar Spont
•  Boliovos Eloctod Porsons Should Bo Rosponsivo to tho Wishos of tho 
. Public.

TOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT WIU BE APPRKIAnD
Pel. Ad. PaW tor By Buitoy Owen, t U l  WRIew Bd._____________________

LIMITED TIME ONLY

1 8 % - 2 8 %  o f f .

Tile sale. See pur wide range 
of styles, colors and patterns.

m

[£] [H

1 8 - 2 8 % o f f .
Save on all Armstrong* tile in stock.

Reg. 26* eoch—our low-
priced vinyl/asbestos tile. 
Colorful 12x12” squares. 
Carton of 46  ̂reg. 11.25, 8.10

QQ Reg. 33* each 'today’s 
popular patterns in sturdy 
vinyiyasoestos. 12x12” size. 

Carton of 46, rag. 14.86,12.16

Reg. 44* each-Eaoy-
Stik* vinyl/asbestos ti le . . .  
just press in place! 12x12”. 
Carton of 46, reg. 19.80,14.86

dl Reg. 69* eech-eee our
. f ine  so l id  v in y l  t i l e .  In 
C  four Eaey-Stik otylet

ENJOY WHAT YOÜ NEED NOW— USE WARDS CHARG-ALL

\ f\ i  ) M (  , (  i V \ l  Iv’V

Hard to fJease? Let us try.

CORONADO CENTER
Open 9;30-6;00_____________ 669-7401
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Palestinians operate secret camp

i r
Horton named bank president
Bill Horton, formerly vice president at First' National 
Bank in Pampa, has Men named president and chief 
executive officer of Southwest Lubb^k National Bank. 
He is a ^aduate of Texas Tech and was active in the 
community when he lived in Pampa. He is married to 
the former Ann Monroe of Pampa and they have one 
daughter.

EDITOR S NOTE -  AP pho 
tographer J. Rost Baughmai 
spent two nights last week with 
Palestinian guerrillas operating 
from a secret base in the hilb 
north of Israeli positions it 
south Lebanon.

By J. ROSS BAUGHMAN .
NORTH OF ISRAELI LINES 

Lebanon (AP) — There was 
nothing suspicious about the 
Japanese-made pickup truck as 
it nudged through heavy high 
way traffic and Syrian check
points on the Damascus High
way

But it carried four members 
of the Marxist Democratic 
Front for the Liberation of Pal
estine and a few crkles of med
ical supplies and equipment.

The night before. Israel had 
declared a cease-fire This par
ty, defying the standdown. was 
headed for a raid on Israeli 
lines

There were no arms in the 
truck, but the Syrians (tf the 
Arab League peacekeeping 
forces probably would not have 
stopped it anyway. These days, 
armed men move freely in 
Lebanon
The guerrilla “battalion head

quarters' was a luster of 
adobe houses on the edge of a 
Christian village.

That evening, a unit com-

mander, code-named 'Jivara,'" 
and five men loaded a mortar 
and ammunition iiko a small 
truck.
Under a full moon, we could 

drive quickly down a winding 
mountain road without head-' 
lights.

The commander pointed to 
the twinkling lights of a village 
he said was held by Israeli 
troops. I m  truck pulled off the 
road and the men jumped out. 
Working quickly, they set up 
the 120mm Russian mortar on 
deep grooves that were cut into 
the rocky ground. •

7 die in fire
CHICAGO (AP) -  Fire swept 

through a one-story frame 
house in Chicago's South Side 
early Saturday, killing seven 
persons, including five children.

The badly burned bodies of 
the victims were found in the 
rubble of the house that was 
engulfed by flames when fire 
fighters arriVéd. said Battalion 
Fire Chief Jesse Stewart.

The dead were identified as 
Willie Westbrook, age unavail
able; and Ann Hampton. 39, 
and her Hve children, Darnell, 
13, Norman, 10, Frank, 5, Lo
retta . 6, and Denisen 5.

spill ruins vacations
BREST, France (AP) — The 

smelly, oil-laden waves pound
ing 70 miles of Brittany coast
line are blackening prospects 
for the summer vacation sea
son but tourism operators say 
it is too soon to measure the 
full consequences 

The March 16 wreck of the 
American supertanker Amoco 
Cadiz on the rocks just off Brit 
tany's scenic coast spilled more 
oil into the ocean than any sim
ilar disaster in history and 
prompted many vacationers to 
cancel plans for holidays in the 
area, one of France's most pop 
ular tourist regions 

Officials of the Syndicate of 
Hotel Owners of Finistère, the 
Britanny county worst hit by 
the spill, said Saturday they 
still have only "fragmentary' 
figures on cancellations and no 
trends are evident 

Of particular concern is the 
town of Roscoff. normally 
packed from April through Oc
tober with the 300 visitors a

day "taking the cure" — baths 
in heated seawater for rheu
matism and other ills

Operators of the two spas- in 
Roscoff took opposite views on 
the potentially disastrous image 
of a seawater cure on the edge 
of a bay covered with oil.

"We are installing com
plicated filtering equipment 
and will be ready to open as 
usual early next month." said 
Dr Jean Lefranc of the Ker 
Lena Center "We had antici
pated such a disaster and stud
ied the necessary equipment

Lefranc said his center draws 
its seawater from tanks sunk 
into the seabed with the sand 
above serving as a filter But 
he admitted the water had “a 
little smell of o il ' when it was 
tested without the special 
equipment.

The first vacation period on 
the coast is thjs Easter week
end.

There were huge traffic jams

on the narrow, twisting country 
roads near the wreck last Sun
day and authorities said police 
would seal off all access roads 
over Easter to allow cleanup 
operations to continue unhin
dered

After a chorus of protests in 
the local press, officials in 
charge of the cleanup an
nounced Friday that controls 
would be relaxed and anyone 
with a country house or a hotel 
reservation in the zone would 
be allowed in. and only the 
curious on a day trip excluded.

That was not enough for 
Charles Pavot, mayor of Por- 
spoder, a fishing and tourist 
village six miles south of Por- 
tsall. The year-round Porspoder 
population of 1.300 rises to 4.000

during the height of the tourist 
season.

"There' no reason for it." he 
said. "We are lucky that be
cause of the winds and tides, 
we have hardly been polluted 
Why should we lose this impor
tant weekend trade?"

Casio Calculators 

RALPH
ALEXANDER'S 

Office Machine 
SERVICE

83l 2997 
Lefort, Texas

Foreigners, keep out
WEST COLUMBIA. Texas 

(AP) — A Denwcratic candi
date for lieutenant governor 
proposed a law Saturday night 
prohibiting foreigners from 
owning land in Texas

“We won oir lands from a 
foreign government, but we are 
slowly losing our lands back to 
aliens who are already gobbling 
it up in large chunks." Jim 
McNees said in remarks pre
pared for delivery to the Cham
ber of Commerce political fo
rum

McNees said he has seen and 
heard reports of Germans. 
South Americans. Japanese and

other aliens buying Texas land
In addition to prohibiting the 

purchase of land. McNees said 
he would propose setting a lim
it on the personal property in 
Texas that an alien can own

"In conjunction with such 
law." McNees said. ‘I would 
have it to provide that all 
aliens, corporate and individ
ual. must divest themselves of 
their land and excessive 
amounts of chattels which they 
now own within five years Oth
erwise. at the end of such time, 
it will escheat to the state of 
Texas "

b a i - c o m p a r a M e

I ouyonepizza. i 
I get the next smaller size free, i
I Pimlnn t««MM.pausarana«iinnc.M»nwiing WWilhitoaupon. I
I KilMnifOutauyinygMM.Im.ormwiuniiinlhmcnMIinzaorwiyl.rg.M. ■  
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2131 Perryton Pkwy. 665-8491 
Pampa, Texas

Pizza jjtui©
got a feebig youVe gonna IÜK us.’0

Help your school board continue to function in a positive,constructive fashion.

PAUL SIMMONS ÜR. BOB LYLE

VOTE FOR RESPONSIBLE-POSITIVE 
LEADERSHIP

Pampa Independent School District Board of Trustees 
Saturday, April Isf, 1978 

Pampa High School Music Building 
7:00 A.M.-7:00 P.M.

(X) Place 11 PAUL SIMMONS
(X) Place 3: DR. ROBERT LYLE •

M M miI ad paid tmr Iky Sa'Wactlaw CatwmlWaa 
(br bawl SImmam  and Or. Rabart lyla,

P.O. Saa 2379, Pampa, Tana. Aubray L ttaala, Chairman

The loudest sound was a fit of 
hiccups from one of the guer
rillas. Then came the deafen
ing, hollow "whoomp" of the 
first shell leaving the moitar 
tube.
Excited, the guerrillas loaded 

the mortar in the truck and 
took off with him by foot to join 
another group a half-mile 
|w ay

The expanded unit continued 
on for more than a mile, then 
spread out across the face of 
the hill. Four men who carried 
anti-tank rockets had paired 
off. The group crept carefully 
up and down two more hills.
Some 350 feet away sat two 

Israeli tanks.
With g sharp hand signal. Ji

vara gave the order to fire.
The rockets' flame trails 

crisscrossed to thdr targets.

but the closer tank was misaed.' 
Forty feet beyond, one rocket 
hit the bottom of the second 
tank's turret. Two Israeli crew
men climbed frantically out of 
the top hatch. Then a third, 
shouting. All three were cut 
down by Palestinian gunfire.

The shooting lasted no more 
than five seconds. It was just 
after 3 a.m. The guerrillas 
dashed back'across the hills 
and piled breathlessly into the 
truck and sped back to their 
base.

Later that morning Israeli 
jets roared overhead. A large 
bomb fell about 500 feet from 
the base village but did not ex
plode. Several loud explosions 
were heard beyond nearby 
mountains.
The bomb was brought back 

to the battalion headquarters 
and propped up against a wall.

Next to several lines of sten
ciled numbers and english 
words, a guerrilla scrawled in

Arabic with a piece of coal: "A 
present from the United States 
to the Palestinian people."

Only 3 Insulatiort Manufocturart M ««t All 
F«cl«ral Safety Standards for Closs A -Typ e  
I InsulationI '

-  THERMO-CON 
INSULATION

Meets B Exceeds These
Specifications...

Flame Spread—25 
Fuel Contributed—0 

Smoke Developed—0
301 W. Fester 669-6991

No. I Store—2211 Perryton Pkwy.| 
No. 2 Store-900 N. Duncan

STOP EVERYTHING!
Now’s the time to save at the Playtex

Cross\burH^rt

SA V E
URTO '

, Sale ends 
April 8.1970

It’s h e re -th e  sa le  for every wom an 
who wants a better fig u re -
Every Cross Your Eleart Bra 
at sale savings.

SAVE $1.00 on most Cross Your 
Heart Bandeau Bras including 
the new undercup support 
panel with underwire
SAVE $2.00 on Cross Your Heart 
Undercup Support Panel 
Tricot Loiiglines
SAVE $1.00 when you buy 2 
Cross Your Heart Cotton Bras
SAVE $1.50 when you buy 2̂
Cross Your Heart Soft Sider’Bras
SAVE $1.00 on New
Cross Your Heart 
Seamless Bras in Beige!
Cross Your Heart—the bras that lift an(j separate 
to help you cross over to a better figure now save you money too

co

Ladies' "Nhe rimes" Noose Si
Pastel Pink 
Pastel Blue
Black .................................................... P9g> $4.59

Moooooeei
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SPECIAL BUYS R  u b b c r m a i d

I

I  D I S C O U N T  C I N T E R

Sunday M onday  
Tuesday.

l i ' i u i ' t T M I I  Punyton fkw y No. 2 - 000 N. Durfcair 
I 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Opon 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
* ‘ Monday Through Sotmdoy Mondoy Through friday

Closed Sunday Closed Saturday
-  _____  6 p.m.l r

WASTEBASKETS
Romd or Rectoiigvlar

Unbreakable, Rust-Prood, Noiseless, 
Dent-Proof,

Round Baskets 12 3/4" diameter, 16 1/4" high 
Rectangular Baskets 14 l/4"x8 l/4"xl5" '

12 Oz.

PRESCRIPTIONS

PHARMACY
No. 1—Pampo'f Only Gsmputor Phannocy 

Opon 9 a.m. -9 p.m. Closod
Woofc Day« ______ ___________ Sunday

No. 2—Wo AAaintain Family Rocordt 
0 Opon 9:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m. Monday-Friday 

^C jo*od^aturdw j_^undoj^

EMERGENCY NUMBERS
Butch Lair Frod Tinsloy, Jr.
669-7086

Jim Bakor 
665-3918

665-6248

Doan Copoland 
665-2698

SAVINGS ON ALL PRESCRIPTIONS

CM0^
Irlmelor
ALLERGY Tablets
For hay fever/ 
a lle rg y  sym ptom s

-  ^
C lilo p - ^
IH m e t o n

ALLERGY
Tablets

Chlor- 
It'imelor 
Decongeslanl
Tablets
For co n g e ste d  a lle rg y/  
sinus co nd itio n s ^  ^  

2 4 ^8

Chlor- ®
IMmeton*
Decongeslanl
Allergy
Sinus Congestlori 
Tablets

Flecommended 
by physicians

Stresstabs I Stresstabs
HIGH U
POTENCY D 
STRESS 
FORMULA i- 
VITAMINS

600 MI(,M
P(tM S' ’T
rOMMUl A 
v'TAM'S .

600
e

ir o n

f

SUAVE
Non-Aeroso I

HAIR SPRAY
With Pump

Master Chef 
Electric

Reg.
$5.99

Sudve.
km-Affouil 

Hair Spray

CREPE MAKER
$ 1 3 4 9

Reg. $17.99
MAGICUBES

Pro
Scrub Brushes

Reg. 87«

WAWroin*
PRO moko*

P owory day brightor

VJMBHt

I P R O  tW-.JÍÍH 
\ ii>eaA i 
\ o rF f  o

II Sylvania

VI»

FLASHCUBES
ARTIFKIAL
FLOWERS Sylvania 

Regular Type

^uave
SHAMTOO

. ^ 1

SUAVE
Roll-On

DEODORANT
3  O i.

nNDER TOUCH
BATH OIL

Ibuch
lATR QU.

7 O i.

B IU F0LD $~K EY CASES
Meeker and Amity

. OFF
OibMn's Prk*

SUAVE
Dandruff

SHAMPOO

Lotion or 
Tube . .

Clairol

CONDITIONER

8 Oz.
J a r

HNDER TOUCH
Bath Oil

BEADS

Clairol

Nice 'N Easy

ciAiior
ccxidiHon*

- Plastic Coated

Playing Cards

Reg. 49«

MYLANTA.
Effective Antacid/Antl-Gas 
good taste/fast action

T A B L E T S

LIQ U ID

12  O i . »1 63
/

Clairol 
FINAL NET

HAIR
SPRAY

8 O 1.

Clairol
Herbal Essence

SHAMPOO
knlMl

J II ePHPwBpoo I

(fvtnpd
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Rosalynn’s day-
(OiatfrMBikU 

up," he uys. ‘And this msg- 
nolia it  just shout to pop."
Once inside the Oval Office,, 

Carter glances at papers spill
ing from his wife's brawn leath
er folder and roils his eyes in 
nsock distress: “ heunloadson 
me everything she can't solve 
herself"

In frant of the fireplace 
across from Carter's desk, 
wooden TV ubies ..have been 
set up under the glaring gaze of 
George Washington whose por
trait hangs above Silver trays 
with cottage cheese salad and 
large glasses of skinuned milk 
have been placed on them 
Fried bay scallops, potatoes 
with cheew and broccoli will 
follow — a menu the president 
chose himself.
The Carters sit down facing 

each other, pulling up antique 
arm chairs, the president whis
pers to Mrs. Carter They bow 
their heads in a quiet grace 

"He told me he changed the 
menu from spaghetti because 
he didn't feel like it.” Mrs Car
ter says later “I told him it 
was a good thing because we're 
having lasaría for dinner" 
Their lunch runs almost an 

hour “We talked about Inter
national Woman's Year, our 
i n-
come tax and how the vote on 
the Panama Canal was com-' 
ing,” Mrs. Carter says after
wards

told him about a program 
for saving Americas train su- 
tions. I also had some photo
graphs for him to sign, as well 
as a signature card for the 
bank "
Twelve minutes after leaving 

the Oval Office, Mrs. Carter ar
rives n  her own small office in 
the White House East Wing 
She has changed irtto a green 
wool dress for her afternoon 
appointments.
Mrs. Carter is 10 minutes late 

for her appointment with Rex 
Scouten. chief usher. The title 
does not do justice to his 
duties: manager of the whole 
White House
'We discussed houseguests 

who will be arriving, resirfac- 
ing the tennis court and family 
travel plans.” Scouten says 
after the meeting. He said they 
also discussed the hot and cold 
water problem — apparently a 
stuck valve.

Moments later, Jim Rouse, 
chairman of company that is 
building the model town of Co
lumbia. Md., meets with Mrs. 
Carter. They discuss her mort 
recent project: focusing atten
tion on the problems of the na
tion's cities

Rouse tells her about a pri
vate chirch group that is try
ing to improve housing for the 
very poor in Washington: “If 
you go through some of this 
housing in Washington, it's in
credible. There are no doors on 
the fronts of buildings; there's 
human waste in the basements. 
I didn't see a single mudhut in

Tanzania as bad as what you 
have next door."

Mrs. Carter leans forward 
“ Its easy to ride by and not 
see it,” she says. “ I'll have to 
go inside."

She would like to encourage 
the private sector to become in
volved in their communiti«, 
she tells Rouse

“ I’d like to concentrate on 
Washington and do some things 
here that night possibly be 
models for other areas of the 
country"

Forty minutes later. Rouse 
leaves. Clem Conger, White 
House curator, wails outside 
for his appointment. “She's 
running just a little behind 
schedule," a secretary tells 
him, “as usual"

Just then, Mrs. Carters office 
door swings open again Conger 
enters and drtplays a recently 
acquired portrait of former 
President Andrew Jackson

They launch into discussions 
about ideas Conger has for 
rearranging several paintings 
in the White House Conger 
would like some decisions “Let 
me discuss the changes with 
Jimmy," Mrs Carter says.

After 10 minutes. Mrs. Car
ter's  press secretary, Mary 
Hoyt, begins pacing around the 
first lady's office “ I'll go as 
quickly as I can." Conger says, 
frowning slightly to indicate his 
displeasire at being rushed

After a few seconds grace. 
Mrs. Hoyt speaks up again: 
“ You're running late for your 
violin lesson" Mrs. Carter 
takes the cue As they leave the 
office together. Conger contin
ues discussing his ideas for re
decorating portions of the 
White House

It's 3:15. Amy. wearing jeans 
with an ornery zipper, is wait
ing for Mrs Carter to leave for 
their violin lesson in suburban 
Virginia. “Wheres Mom?" she 
asks, her voice tinged with im
patience “Does she want me to 
go upstairs and brush my 
h a ir"  Mrs Hoyt assures her 
she looks fine.]

Moments later, Mrs. Carter 
arrives. “Quickly, go upstairs 
and brush your hair," she tells 
her daughter

When she returns. Mrs Car
ter and Amy, violin cases in 
hand, walk out the diplomatic 
entrance to a waiting black 
Mercury sedan “Leave that 
Coke behind," Mrs. Carter 
says. “ I don’t want you photo
graphed with' a soft drink in 
your hand."

Amy hands the soda to a by
stander, walks to the car and 
climbs in. Peeking out a win
dow, she sees thè photographer 
put his camera down and 
jumps out to retrieve her drink 
Amy hops back in and the car 
speeds away, followed by a sta
tion-wagon filled with Secret 
Service agents.

Public Notic
S ou thw este rn  Bell, in a c c o rd a n ce  

with th e  ru les of th e  Pubtic Utility 
C om m ission of T exas, hereby  gives 
n o tice  of th e  com p an y ’s in tent to  im
p lem ent a new sc h e d u le  of te lep h o n e  
ra te s  in T exas effective April 14 ,1978.

It is e x p e c te d  th a t th e  req u ested  
ra te  sc h e d u le  will furnish an  in c rea se  
of 11.4 pe rcen t in th e  com p an y ’s  in tra
s ta te  revenues.

A co m p le te  copy  of th e  new  ra te  
sch ed u le  is on file with the  Public 
Utility C om m ission at Austin, T exas, 
an d  with e a c h  affec ted  m unicipality, 
an d  is availab le  for inspection  in ea c h  
of th e  C om pany 's  public b u s in ess  
offices.

Southwestern Bel

"I take no ta  on where in the 
music there should be a full 
bow strokem That way I can tell 
if s h a  doing it right when she 
practica ."

4:50 p.m. they arrive back at 
the White House exactly on 
schedule Amy is asleep in her 
mother’s lap. She awakens as 
Mrs Carter opens the door. 
“ Now can I stay up late?" the 
child asks

Just then, grandson Ja m a  
appears, dressed in a Uttle 
plaid suit and black bow tie. 
Toddling down the hall, he 
s p ia  Mrs Carter and runs 
straight into her arms. 

Grandmother beams.
“ How old is Ja m a ? "  she 

asks J a m a  holds Up one fin
ger Pleased at the response, 
she whispers to him. “Give me 
a lave" The baby hugs her, 
then turns to Amy's out
stretched arms. Amy puts him 
down and stands on her head.

“ Push her over," Mrs. Carter 
tells the baby He tr ía , and 
Amy tum bía into a backbend 
J a m a  claps.

After a few nwre moments of 
clowning, Amy decida she has 
had enough. “ I'm starved,” she 
announca. "Take Ja m a  up
stairs," her mother says. 
Shortly after 5, Mrs. Carter 

walks into her office. It’s a 
small room, half the size of her 
press seertary's down the hall 
The walls are painted pale yel
low; the rug is rust color. Mrs. 
Carter pulls out a chair behind 
her desk.

Q. How do you humor your 
husband at the end of a bad 
day?

“The thing we do is to go 
bowling or play tennis or see a 
movie downstairs at night Its 
an acape from the work and 
gets him away awhile from the 
decisions he has to make con
stantly."

Q: Do you ever get down and 
depressed?
“ I get tired and discouraged 

som etim a about what I’m go
ing to do and whether I can ac
complish all the things I want 
to. Jimmy has always encour
aged me. He very seldom ever 
^ e ts depressed or dis
couraged.”

Q. Press Secretary Jody Pow
ell once described your hus
band as “tigM as a tick." Are 
you as (nigal as he is?

“ I would say I’m frugaln but 
I like to splurge,” she says. 
“Jimmy doan’t like to shop or 
go to the store Unless someone 
tells him he has no idea about 
p ric a  ... He never goo to buy 
a shirt. He told me the other 
day he needed some shirts ...

and he got out the Sears cata
logue to look at them and ate 
how much they cost. The ones 
he wants cost more than he 
thought ’’ I

The president splurgo on 
gifts for his children, Mrs Car
ter says, adding, “But he never 
gave any of the children a car 
because he didn’t think they 
needed me "

A hair hour later the inter
view ends. She p laca a few 
more phone calls, including one 
to Lady Bird Johnson to discuss 
wallpaper.
At 6:15, she joins the prai- 

dent in the family living room 
Son Chip com a in to borrow an 
evening coat for his wife, Ca
ron, to wear to a dinner they 
will all attend later. Ja m a  tod
dles into the room to play with 
granddaddy Carter whom he 
calls “pa pa.”

After watching part of the 
evening news, the Carters sit 
down for dinner — lasagna, sal
ad and fresh asparagus Amy 
joins them. The other children 
are away or have other dinner 
plans The Carters discussed 
their Easter plans, the visit of 
a prominent violinist, the Pan
ama Canal treaty vote and 
Mrs. Carter’s discussion with 
Rouse.

After dinner, Mrs. Carter 
g o a  over a school book list 
with Amy and reads news
papers

Shortly before 10. she 
changa into a short white silk 
d r a s  to wear to a Democratic 
congressional dinner. She and 
the praident la v e  the White 
House and are driven to a local 
hotel

Sen. Robert Byrd. D-W Va 
escorts the first lady to his 
table where they hear Carter 
give the group a pep talk about 
the Democratic f^rty

About an hour later, the Car
ters return to the White House

It’s a little after II. time for 
another ritual: every night be
fore retiring, they read from â  
Spanish language Bible

“One night Jimmy reads and 
the next night I read." Mrs 
Carter explained earlier “What 
we usually do is look over the 
English version first because I 
don't understand it completely 
in Spanish I don't think Jimmy 
d o a . We usually get in bed and 
read it.”

This night's selection: the 
end of the New Testament and 
the beginning of the sixth chap
ter of Exodus.

Shortly before midnight, the 
first lady falls asleep

The praident turns off the 
light

Carter to chanjB;e urban policy

While Amy ta k a  her lesson.’ 
Mrs. Carter listens to the 
teacher’s instructions. “I just 
play with her for the last Five 
m inuta.” the first lady says.

WASHINGTON (APi -  Pres
ident Carter, revealing an ur-’ 
ban policy whose “bottom line 
is to make better use of what 
we already have," will an
nounce Monday that he is or
dering 160 changa in federal 
programs daigned to help 
American citia.
Knowledgable sourca told 

The Associated Press that Car
ter also will urge new spending 
of about $2.6-billion during an 
urban policy speech on Monday 
and in an accompanying mes
sage to Congress.

The sourca, who declined to 
be identified, described Car
ter’s urban policy in detail to 
the AP Meanwhile, the White 
House released the final report 
of the Cabinet-level Urban and 
Regional Policy Group that has 
worked for almost one y a r  to 
prepare the plan for Carter 
along with a paper sunrunariz- 
ing policy goals.

The price tag of the urban 
policy is likely to come in for 
criticism. The U.S. Conference 
of Mayors, for example, says 
111 billion is needed, and state 
and local officials were unsuc
cessful in urging $500 million in 
immediate relief from soaring 
welfare costs.

The president, fighting an up
hill battle to achieve a bal
anced budget 1961, apparent
ly decided that more federal 
aid will not nnake a significant 
dent in the nation’s urban mo- 
ra n , and one White House pa
per conduda, ‘The bottm  
line of the Carter approach is

One cranky Easter bunny dies
;

By JULES LOH 
AP Special Correspaadeal

NEW YORK (AP) - A n  Easter bumy is 
d a d

Non Virginian the Easter Bumy liva , 
but Harvey, mean ol Harvey, the next most 
celebrated bunny in the laiid. h a  gone to 
his reward.

‘He w u  the meanest and ntost lovable 
rabbit I ever saw.” Caroline TTtompaon 
said. “We will miss him."

Ms. Thompson w a  the Rrst person 
Harvey bit when he arrived at the animal 
shelter operated by the Amerian Society 
for the Invention of Cruelty to Animals. 
She is the director of special projects, the 
most special of which is teaching people not 
to abuse animals.

Harvey was an abused animal But he 
didn't take it sitting down. He abused back.
“ I saw his admittance card and it gave me 

a chuckle." Ms. Thompson recalled. It said 
he had bitten six people Rabbits don't bite.

It said that w a  why his owners wanted him 
put away.

“ I put my hand gently in his cage to 
stroke him. He l a p ^  at it and bit it. Then 
the director tried. He bit him."
That w a  May 23. which w a  44 days after 

Easter. Right on schedule.
“ People buy their children toys for 

Easter." Ms. Thompaon said. "Live toys. 
Cute little bum ia. ducks, chicks. When 
they become troublesome to jo ep , after, 
oh. six weeks, they are brought to us to be 
destroyed. We are a throwaway society, 
you s a .  whether it’s a beer can or a living 
creature ’’

facilitia all acroa the country for the 
main pur
Is there something wrong with us?"

Someone offered Harvey a tennis ball, 
for play. He bit it.

“ I phoned the people who brought him in 
It didn’t take kxiig to find out that their chil
dren had teased that rabbit. Usually that 
will make an animal shy, reticent Harvey 
was cranky, I guea. It nude him mean ^

“ It occurred to us that we could nuke 
Harvey a symbol of what happens to an 
abused aninul. He beam e our mascot.

She put Harvey in a rabbit pen down in 
the basement with other rabbits. He bit 
them. One of the workers put a dish of food 
in Harvey’ cage. He bit the worker and 
attacked the dish, bit it, tossed it in the air 
fvith his teeth.
^ “We are a society that h a  had to build

“ We designated him an attack rabbit. We 
had T-shirts nude with his picture on them, 
which we sell. We took him to rallia . At 
one rally, at Madison Square Garden, he bit 
Willis Reed, the basketball player, and 
drew blood ’’
He bit Billie Jean King. He bit three 

Playboy bunnia

• i

Ceasefire wobbly
in  south Lebanon

By ALEX EFTY 
Associated Press Writer

TYRE. Lebanon (AP) — Oc
casional gunfire echoed in the 
hills of south Lebanon Saturday 
as another company of French 
troops, riding v^ite trucks un
der the blue United Nations 
flag, arrived in this Palestinian 
stronghold to bolster the grow
ing international pacekaping 
force in the region

An Israeli army spokaman 
reported in Tel Aviv, mean
while. that several Katyusha 
rockets and artillery shells, ap
parently fired by Palatinian 
guerrilla over the Lebanae-Is- 
raeli border, struck a re a  n a r  
Israel’s northern Mediterra- 
rfan  c a s t  and in its northeat 
com er. No injuries were 
reported.

The spokaman said Israeli 
fo rca  in south Lebanon were 
maintaining the four-day-old 
cease-fire.

U.N troops control three 
main bridga along the 30-mile 
stretch ofadi advanci River

Hill wonders
why gov runs
TRINITY, Texas (AP) -  At

torney General John Hill, a 
candidate for governor, said 
Saturday that Gov. Dolph 
Briscoe’s “avalier attitude" 
about his office — including 
four-day work weeks "m aka  
me wonder why he is running 
for re-election ’’

to make better use of what we 
already have on the books" 
Past federal action on urban 

problems ‘h a  been fragments-’ 
ry and inadequate." the task 
force said. "Many federal pro
grams have had unintended 
negatve impacts on c itia  and 
their neighborhoods ’’

But under the Carter propa- 
al "federal activitia will be 
evaluated before approval to 
determine they care in line” 
with Carters urban policy 
g a ls . Such urban impact eval
uations are a long-sought prior
ity of local government offi
cials.

Hill told an educators rally 
at Lake Livingston, near here, 
that flight logs showed Briscoe 
spent all or part of 68 working 
days in his hometown of Uvalde 
during the first 1C months of 
1977.

Briscoe’s frequent absenca 
resulted in the failure of the 
five-month regular session of 
the 1977 Legislature to enact a 
school finance bill. Hill said
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that forms the northern limit of 
the Israeli advance into Leba
non, Beirut state radio reported 
Saturday

But the Qasmieh Bridge on 
the ca s ta l highway six m ila  
north of Tyre w a  still under 
Palatinian guerrilla control, 
and guerrilla fighters and sup
plies continued to move along 
the highway unhindered. The 
cMstal section around Tyre is 
the only area of Lebanon south 
of the Litani not in the hands of 
the Israeli invaion force that 
crossed the border March 15.

The 138 French paratroopers 
who came to Tyre Saturday 
joined a like number who ar
rived Friday and set up had- 
quarters at a onetime Lebanae 
army compound here.

So far more than 800 U.N. 
troops from France. Iran and 
Sweden have arrived in south 
Lebanm under a U.N. SecurUy 
Council resolution calling for 
Israel to withdraw in favor of a 
U.N. truce force.

A total U.N. force of 4.000 is 
expected within a few days. Is-’ 
rael has promised to begin its 
pullout within a week.

The French soldiers here 
stayed inside the compound. 
“We may establish contact with 
the Israelis later. We are ex
pecting one of our senior offi
cers to arrive." C ^ .  Jacqua 
Neau told reporters at its en-’ 
trance

“ It is completely a im  here, 
nothing happened. Hiere has 
been no direct fire against us." 
he said.

An Associated Press news 
team driving down the coatal 
highway to the first Israeli 
front-line position Five m ila 
south of Tyre heard at la s t  
seven separate explosions with
in one hour Two sounded like 
mortars being fired from n a r  
the most forward Israeli post.

A little earlier they h a rd  the 
whoosh" of two rockets from 

an area n a r - th e  Rashidieh 
Palatinian refuga camp.

YOUR SUPPORT AND VOTE 
ARE APPRECIATED.

VOTE FOR 
DARVIUE ORR

April 1, 197I
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The Legislature came back in 

a fiveday special session in 
July and enacted a law increas
ing state spending on public 
schools by $954 million for the 
coming two years.

THIS WEEK'S (K X )D  
COOKIN' FROM FURR'S

Sunday, March 26
Roast Log of Voal with Parsíty Now Potatoos .$1.75

‘Monday, March 27
Turkoy Divan ..........................................................................$1.30

Tuotday^ March 28
Bonoioss Friod Chkkon Bits on'Toast with
Croam Oravy, Fronch Fríos, and Honoy .......................... $1.77

Wodnooday, March 29
Shrimp Croolo with Hot Fluffy Rico ...................................$1.47

Thursday, March 30
Boof Stroganoff with Rko .................................................... $1.77

Friday, March 31
Slamon Croquottos ............................ ..................................$1.30

Saturday, April 1
Ham Logs with Raisin Saúco ....................................... . . .$1 .10

THERTS ALWAYS SOMETHING G O O D  CO OKIN '.
FOR YOU.

Coronado Shopping Center

. t o w
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Community profile: Mark King

Ambulance manager deals with deaths life
By CHR1$ EDWARDS 

Panpa Newt Staff
When Mark King was IS years old, he fell off his 

horse and into a career
The 23 • year • old manager of Metropolitan 

Ambulance S ^ c e  at 120 S. Frost broke his arm and 
ended up on the patient - end of an emergenc room in 
Amarillo Now he makes sure Pampans get to the 
emergency room.

"I was impressed by the procedures and the 
equipnnent.” he said of the experience on the other 
end of the emergency room. &  he set out to learn 
about hospitals and ambulance services.

King became a volunteer at Northwest Texas 
Hospital when he was a junior in high school, starting 
in a health and occupational program as an orderly 
half a day. At the same time, he was working part • 
tim e for Metropolitan Ambulance Service in 
Amarillo, parent company of the Pampa service

Enrolled originally in the registered nurse program 
at Amarillo College. King switched from that to the 
licensed vocational nurse program, graduating in 
1975.

“With honors." he says, grinning. “ I'm proud of 
that."

He was hired back as crew chief for the Amarillo 
Metro service, and was then offered the Pampa job. 
During April he will have been here two years.

The Pampa crew — four'full • time and six part - 
time — works 36 hours on and 12 off. responding to 
from 70 to 90 calls a month. King said he hoped to add 
two more persons to the staff by the end of the 
summer.

By summer they'll also be looking for another unit 
to add to the one main and two back - up units they 
now have.

Employees of the service must either be registered 
emergency medical technicians or agree to go 
through the program when they're hired. Metro pays 
for the 136 - hour course and to be certified one also 
must have 46 hours of hospital observation and a 
number of calls logged with the state.

Transporting people to the hospital can be 
rewarding and “nerve wracking" sometimes. King 
said.

He responded to an airplane crash in Gray County 
where the crew worked for more than two hours in 
snow - covered fields Sometimes a cijew must remove 
the badly hurt from cars i

And dealing with death becomes a fact of life
“ It's not an easy job and we don't like it all the 

time,” he said “But wecan't get too callous"
Metropolitan Ambulance Service has contracts with 

the city of Pampa and Gray County, which both pay 
$1600 a month for services Ambulance service to 
Highland General Hospital is billed with patient bills, 
and at the end of the month Metro gets back 25 percent 
of the $40 charged for day calls and $45 for night calls.

One problem is that ambulance drivers must 
respond quickly to calls, with an average of less than 
one minute from the call to the ambulance during the 
day and two minutes at night And driving quickly to 
calls is a necessity.

“When you're not scared any more, that s when 
you're going to have an accident.” King said. He has 
yet to have an accident in Pampa. but sometimes gets 
impatient with motorists who don't get out of the way 
for an ambulance

He said the service works closely with local law 
enforcement agencies and the fire department during 
emergencies, and the crew sometimes send a unit to 
large fires in case one of the firemen get hurt

The television show "Emergency" doesn t give 
enough credit to the ambulance crew. King said, 
either making them look stupid or expecting them to 
be paramedics In the state of Texas, an ambulance 
crew is required to have only one member trained in 
basic first aid. and there are medical procedures that 
the service can't do

What they must do. King said, is to “go as fast as 
possible" and provide the injured with basic life 
support such as bandaging emergency obstetrics, 
splinting and cardiopulmonary resuscitation

PAMT A NMrS

Solar power considered
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Carter administration, hoping 
to increase the use of wlar 
power, isuxxtsidering a plan 
that might force builders to in
stall solar energy systems in 
all future homes, energy offi
cials say.

How this would be accom
plished and exactly what type 
of systems would be required 
aren't yet known, said an J m t - 
gy Depiartment spokesman 

But the spokesman, Jim Bish
op. said such a mandatory so
lar program is being studied 
for inclusion in a “big solar in
itiative" the president will an
nounce in May 

Bishop said the program 
would likely be announced on 
May 3. which has been desig
nated “Sun Day" by citizen 
groups promoting increased use 
of solar power 

"There will probably be a 
presidential statement," Bishop

said
One po«ibility being studied, 

he said, is asking Congress to 
require that ail homes eligible 
for Federal Houang Adminis- 
tration (FHAl Tinancing have 
passive solar systems.

Passive s y s t ^  use building 
desist and solar collectors to 
m u im iie  the effects of evapo
ration and heM flow, as op
posed to more e la b o r^  sys
tems requiring pumps and oth- 

.e r electrical and .mechanical 
devices

Bishop said that over the 
next few months the energy 
agency would work with offi
cials of FHA and the Depart
ment of Housing and Urban De
velopment to try to come up 
with a proposed “requiremeiu 
that thtfe be a passive solar 
system in every single new 
house"

‘It has to be considered a top 
priority." Bishop said

Wright concerned about majority leader spot
By MIKE COCHRAN 

Associated Press Writer 
PORT WORTH, Texas (AP) 

— While some congressmen are 
fighting for their political lives 
this year. House Majority Lead
er Jim Wright of Fort Worth 
looks secure on all fronts 

With no opponent in the 
Democratic primary and per
haps only a token Republican 
foe in November, Wright ap
pears mostly concerned about 
his re-election as majority lead
er,

And even that post seems vir-
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tually locked up.
Wright, first elected to Con

gress in 1954. said his second 
term as a party leader seemed 
assured after a strvey recently 
of Democratic congressmen 
seeking reelection 

He told newsmen last week 
that of the 262 Democrats ex
pected back next fall. “I have 
191 firm'pledges"

Wright was elected majority 
leader in 1976 on a vote of 14ÎB 
to 147 over Rep Phil Burton, 
D-calif. Rumors surfaced not 
long ago that Burton was se
riously pondering another bid 
for the post in December.

One qf Wright's aides, noting 
that his^^Ktss appears to have 
three-fourths of the Democrats 
locked up. said this “could give 
serious pause to any plans Bur
ton might have for taking an
other shot at the house major
ity leadership"

Meanwhile, back in is 12th

J.L . Marcum 
buys Toyota 
dealership

J.L. Marcum of Marcum 
Pontiac. Buick and GMC. 833 W 
Foster, has added another line 
of vehicles to his business with 
the purchase of the local Toyota 
dealership from Alvin Sharp 

Marcum said that he has 
about 25 of the Toyota cars and 
pickups in stock and sold the 
first one on Thursday to a 
Borger resident 

Marcum has been in Pampa 
for about a year and a half He 
employs 15 people in his 
automobile business

Congressional District. Wright 
said three polls conducted in 
the last year indicate voter sat
isfaction with his performance.

“ I was very heartened by 
them,” he said “They were all 
the same. Between 74 and 76 
percent of the people think I'm 
doing a good job."

The veteran congressman's 
GOP opponent. Gaude Brown, 
is a structural engineer for a 
cement firm. A political un
known. Brown reportedly in
tends an active campgian 

Only once during his 12 terms 
in Congress has Wright had a 
Democratic opponent, and he 
beat that unfortunate fellow by 
an 11-1 margin.

With the retirement this year 
of four veteran Texas congress

men, Wright would move right 
in behind Jack Brooks of Beau
mont as dean of the Texas dele
gation.

Brooks was elected to Con
gress in 1952. Wright two years 
later.

Wright, a gifted eloquent 
speaker, has made a concerted 
-and concious effort to win the 
confidence of all the House 
Democrats since his election a s ' 
majority leader.

He has crisscrossed the coun
try making speeches at the re
quest of his (^leagues, and the 
Wright war chest runneth over 
with political favors.

Of perhaps equal importance, 
he held a dinner in Washington 
last January for an organ
ization called the Jim Wright

Majority Congressional Com
mittee. It's a fund designed to 
help his Democratic buddies 
win reelection.

The dinner raised in excess 
of $300.000. a tidy bit of bait for 
cementing House friendships

Calnaa 35. who lost to Locke 
in the 1976 primary believes 
government's primary responsi
bility is to provide the strongest 
national ddense. He believes in 
“a fiscally conservative, econo
my-minded government re
stricted by reason and the Con
stitution" Stopping inflation he 
believes must begin with stop-

ping the growth of the federal - 
budget

Larson, 49, says he backs tl»- 
“big stick" policy in foreign re
lations He wants a strong na
tional defense He opposes the 
Panama C^nal treaty. He 
wants a constitutional amend
ment to outlaw forced busing of 
school children for deseg
regation purposes He is 
against creation of a federal 
consumer protection office He 
opposes gun control, deficit fed
eral spending, the Equal Rights 
Amendment and national health 
insurance

Are You Concerned About 
the Monner in Which Your 
School Taxes Are Spent?
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SMU tackle recovers, 
eyes Olympic shot

By BERT ROSENTHAL
AP Sports Writer

NEW YORK iAPi — Last August, massive 
Sam Walker was lying in a hospital bed. his 
right arm paralyzed following a severe attack 
of mononucleosis, and he couldn't even pick 
up a glass of ice tea.' according to his wife. 
Carolyn

Now. the ft-foot-2.255-pound Walker, a former 
defensive tackle for Southern Methodist 
University's football team, has recovered 
sufficiently to have designs on winning gold 
medals in two strenuous, back-breaking events 
in the 1900 Olympic Games — the shot put and 
heavyweight weightlifting 

That is. if he can compete in the Olympic 
Trials in both sports — an opportunity he was 
denied in 1976. when the qualifying for the shot 
put was held in Eugune. Ore . and the quali
fying for super heavyweight waghtlifting 
I Walker s division that yean was held in York. 
Pa — on the same day

If nothing IS done to correct the situation in 
1980. the same thing is going to happen as oc
curred in 1976." the hard-working Walker said 
glumly.. "And it's simply because they (the 
Amateur Athletic Union)' doesn't care Their 
officials only care about their own individual 
sports They make it extremely rough on m e"

In 1976. when Walker realized there would 
bea conflict of dates, he wrote letters to offi
cials of the AAU and the U S Olympic 
Committee pleading with them to help him with 
his plight His pleas went unheeded, and he 
decided to forego the shot put trials even though 
"it's the event I love best" and opted for the 

weightlifting qualifying because he felt the 
competition would be easier 

He made the weightlifting team, but suffered 
a strained back in American team workouts at 
Plattsburgh. .NY. sidelining him for three 
weeks, restrained it during the Olympic 
competition at .Montreal and finished a 
disappointing ninth in the super heavyweight 
class, behind the champion. Russian 
strongman Vasily Alexeyev 

Since then. Walker, who lives in Dallas and 
works for American Petrofina. a job he obtain
ed through the help of the Olympic job training 
program, has been in constant communication 
— except for the period he was stricken with 
mononucleosis last year — with AAU and USOC 
officials, urging them to avoid a conflict for the 
trials for both events in 1980

If only I can get them to give me the 
opportunity to try out to see if I can do it 
make both teams." Walker said "Obviously. I 
have to meet the qualifying standards in the 
two sports I made them last time (in 1976) and 
r  m sure I 'll be able to make them again in two 
years

I got so aggravated in 1976' when they said 
they couldn't relax the rules for me. and give 
me some kind of a break so 1 could try to qualify 
in the shot put and in weightlifting After all. I 
had trained so hard for so many years for both ■ 
sports '

However. Walker's herculean efforts again 
may be wasted

The schedules for the 1980 Olympic Trials 
have not yet been determined, but there al
ready are ominous notes being sounded 

The most ominous belongs to Rudy Sablo. a

member of the National AAU and a represen
tative on the Executive Board of the USOC. 
representing weightlifting 

"He wanted us to waive the rules for him. but 
we wouldn't do i t . " Sablo said, referring to 
Walker's attempts two years ago 

Sabk) also explained that in 1964. former New 
York, University star Gary Gubner wanted to 
attempt the same double that Walker is trying, 

sowehaveapreedent"
“Gubner had to make up his mind, to 

compete in one or the other.' added Sablo "It' 
to the athlete s advantage to do only one sport 

Walker, of course, would be free to try both, 
if the qualifying dates don't conflict But I think 
he would be dissipating his energies and would 
have a problem I don't think he could do well 
enough in both sports

"1 don't think he would make the team in 
either That's just my personal opinion Don't. 
get me wrong Walker is a good
competitor, and he could surprise me with what 
he will be able to accomplish in two years But 1 
don't think he will be able to do both, not well, 
anyhow

"Remember." continued Sablo. "at the 
'Games, he would be competing in one sport one 
day and the other sport the next day."

Walker, however, is not that easily 
discouraged

He plans to continue his rigorous daily 
workouts, a total of about foir or five hours 
in both sports

He still is trying to regain his full strength 
from hisbout with mononucleosis, suffered 7‘'z 
months ago in Budapest. Hund gary. during an 
international weightlifting competition

The doctors said it was one of the most 
severe cases they had ever seen.” said Walker 

I probably should have gone into the hospital 
earlier But I was stubborn

Then, my temperature went up to 105 
degrees and my right arm atrophied ’’

Walker spent .early two weeks in a hospital, 
then went home and recuperated, until 
October

“The doctors told me it would take me six 
months to get back in the swing of things.” 
Walker explained "My right tricep (my 
throwing arm) wouldn't contract I tried 
flexing it. and it wouldn't flex The high tem
p e ra tu re  I had. combined with the 
mononucleosis, had helped deaden the nerves 
The muscles wouldn't do anything

Arid the doctors said it would be two years 
before I was completely healed"

Walker couldnt wait that long 
A short time later, he was back working out 

And now. he contends he has reached about ”80. 
percent” ot the levels he had attained before 
the illness.

His best clean and jerk was 475 pounds; it 
now is 420 His best shot put was 66-9W; it now is
62.

"He couldn't even lift 225 pounds when he 
started his comeback." said Carolyn. "This 
was Sam Walker Superman.' who said he 
never could get sick: he would even survive a 
plane crash '

If Walker achieves his gt^l — first 
qualifying, then winning gold medals in the shot 
put and weightlifting at the 1980 Olympics, he 
really would earn the title ' Superman.''

Nelson takes lead in  H eritage
By BOB GREEN 
AP Golf Writer

HILTON HEAD ISUND. 
SC. (AP) — Larry Nelson, a 
quiet little guy with a perpetu
ally puzzled expression, sur
vived the subtle terrors that 
claimed the other challengers 
and with a hard-won 68 estab
lished a 2-stroke lead Saturday 
in the S225.000 Heritage Golf 
Classic

Nelson, a slightly built, bal
ding 30-year-old former illustra
tor who didn't take up golf until 
he was 21. was in a cozy group 
of five who shared the lead at 
the start of the day but 
emerged the sole leader after 
54 holes with a 205 total 

That's 8-under-par par on the 
testing 6.655-yard Harbour 
Town Golf Links 

As an example of its decep
tively destructive capabilities, 
the final threesome on the 
course required 20 strokes to
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play the par 5 15th hole — 
double bogey 7s by PGA cham
pion Lanny Wadkins and Hale 
Irwin, twice a winner of this in
vitational event, and a bogey 6 
by Nelson, who is struggling for 
the first title of his five-year 
tour career

Chunky Craig Stadler, a for
mer U.S. Amateur champion, 
and skinny David Graham, a 
dangerous veteran from Aus
tralia. shared the No. 2 position 
at 207 after matching 67s

Another 2 strokes behind at 
209 were PGA champion Lanny 
Wadkins and veteran Fred 
Marti Wadkins struggled to a 
72 while Marti ground out a 69. 
one-putting his last four holes, 
which he played in par figures

Wadkins was one of the four 
men tied with Nelson after two 
rounds The others all fell fur
ther back The intensely com
petitive Irwin shot 73-210. Mil
ler Barber and George Burns 
each were 74-211.

Tied with Irwin were U.S. 
Open champ Hubert Green, 
who blew two shots on the final 
hole, cross-handed putter Bruce 
Lietzke. Lou Graham and Or
ville Moody, making his best 
showing in years. Moody closed 
up with a 67. Green had a 70. 
Lietzke 71 and Lou Graham 72

Ben Crenshaw, one of the 
first off the tee. completed a 
round of 66 before the winds off 
Calibogue Sound reached peak 
strength He was at 211. De

fending champion Graham 
Marsh was 69-212 and Tom 
Watson, a two-time winner this 
season, shot 70. At 213. how
ever. he appeared out of title 
contention ____

A NO-SLUMP STAR 
TERRE HAUTE. Ind. (AP) 

— Indiana State's brilliant bas
ketball player, Larry Bird, 
doesn't believe in slumps, not 
even when bothered by a bad 
ankle, a sore hip. and a few 
other aches and pains.

“ I'm never in a shooting 
slump,” Bird said. “You prac
tice all your life to make shots 
and the ball either goes in or it 
doesn't. When the going gets 
rough I'll make the shots.”

Givins
By KEN RAPPOPORT 

AP Sparti Writer
ST LOUIS (A P I-J a c k  Giv

ens scored 23 points, including 
a key breakaway layup in the 
last two minutes, helping top- 
ranked Kentucky hold off the 
game but foul-plagued Ar
kansas Razorbacks 64-56 Satur
day in me semifinals of the 
NCAA basketball champion
ships

The Wildcats. 26-2. advanced 
to Monday night's title game 
against Duke. 27-6, which ear
lier beat Notre Dame 90-86 be
fore a roaring crowd of 18.721 
at the Checkerdome

Givens, a straiglk-shooting. 
muscular senior forward, was 
the key for the Southeastern 
Conference champions. He 
scored 10 of his pokits during 
one stretch early in the second 
half, powering the Wildcats 
from a tenuous 32-30 halftime 
lead into a nine-point advan
tage at 54-45 with 8:53 left.

Despite the foul trouble on 
Steve Schall that forced the 6- 
foot-11 center out of the game

with 6:11 left, the Raaorbacks, 
31-4, made a game of it behind 
key baskets by Sidney Mon- 
crief. Marvin Delph and Alan 
Zahn, Schail's substitute.

Zahn's tip-in on a missed free 
throw by Moncrief with 3:33 
left brought the fifth-ranked 
Razorbacks within 59-58. while 
the red<lad Arkansas rooters 
roared their approval.

Givens later supplied a key 
rebound after a missed shot 
that gave Kentucky possession 
of the ball with 2:44 left. Jaünes 
Lee, another, of the héros for 
Kentucky with 13 points in a re
serve role, was fouled at that 
point and sank two free throws 
for a 61-58 lead with 2:21 to 
play.

Zahn made one of two free 
throws with 1:58 remaining, 
trimming Kentucky's lead to 
61-59. Kyle Macy. the Wildcats' 
floor general, then helped seal 
Arkansas' fate with an in
bounds pass than carried past 
midcourt and landed in Givens' 
hands. The W  forward drove 
home the killing points with an

easy layup with 1:54 to go.
The Razorbacks. co-cham

pions of the Southwest Confer
ence. were able to get only one 
shot the rest of the way against 
Kentucky's brutal press, a flip 
by Ron Brewer. Macy added 
Kentucky's final point with a 
free th iw  with five seconds 
left.

The Razorbacks were in ear
ly trouble as Schall picked up 
his fourth foul and had to sit 
down with 13:12 left in the first 
half. About 34  minutes later, 
another of the Razorbacks' 
front-court players. 6-7 Jim 
Counce. picked up his third 
foul. With 3:52 remaining in the 
first half, he got his fourth and 
had to spend the remainder of 
the half on the bench

The Wildcats were able to 
take advantage of Arkansas' 
foul problems, firing passes in
side for easy layups by Givens. 
Lee and Mike Phillips.

The Wildcats led 28-21 with 
5:58 left in the first half, before 
the Razorbacks mounted a 
comeback, cutting the deficit to

two intermission.
Lee's field goal with 1:28 re

maining gave Kentucky its 32- 
30 lead ti the half, an advan- 
Uge it held the rest of the way

The Razorbacks. the nation's 
best field goal shooting team at 
55 percent, were unablirto find 
the r a i l S ^  the second half un
til a Schall hook shot with 4:16 
gone. Givens already had four 
of his points in his second-half 
hot streak, giving the Wildcats 
a 38-34 lead

The hot-handed Givens quick
ly came back with a basket at 
4:41, starting the Wildcats' run 
to a 54-45 advantage.

Givens also had a game-high

nine rebounds for Kentucky, 
which won its 12th straight 
game. Lee and Rick Robey had 
eight rebounds apiece as Ken
tucky won the rebounding 
battle 32-26.

Brewer led Arkansas with 16 
points. Delph had 15 and Mon- 
crief'seored 13. Delph was Ar
kansas' leading rabounder lead
er with eight.
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Duke’s zone shuts out Irish
By DOUG TUCKER 
AP Sports Writer

ST LOUIS (AP) -  Teen
agers Mike Gminski and Gene 
Banks combined for 51 points 
and dominated the rebounding 
Saturday while Duke's zone de
fense shut off Notre Dame's in
side game as the Blue Devils 
beat the Irish 90-86 in the semi
finals of the NCAA basketball 
championships.

Duke, 27-6, will meet the win
ner of the Arkansas-Kentucky 
game for college basketball's 
national crown Monday night.

Gminski, an 18-year-old soph
omore center, scored 29 points, 
mostly from the insiile. as 
Notre Dame's muscular Bill 
Laimbeer and Bruce Flowers 
consistently failed to keep him 
away from the basket.

Banks, an 18-year-old fresh
man forward, dazzled the ca
pacity crowd at the Checker- 
dome with a variety of moves 
while scoring 22 points.

The Blue Devils ran off a 14-4 
spurt in the closing minutes of

the first half for a 43-29 lead at 
the break. The Irish. 23-7. made 
a run shortly after intermission 
with Duck Williams hitting 
three fast-break buckets to 
shave the lead to 45-37. With 

'15:04 remaining. Banks, with 
an assist from Bob Bender, 
soared in for an easy layup to 
restore the Blue Devils' lead to 
51-39.

Duke held a*comfortable 8 0 ^  
lead and seemed to be on its 
way to an easy victory before 
Bill Hanzlick hit two straight 
baskets to start a final Notre

Dame surge that was aided by 
a tenacious full-court, man-to
man press. Dave Batton tossed 
in two free throws and Wil
liams hit a jumper to pull the 
Irish within 4. 84-80. with 1:37 
remaining, the closest Notre 
pame had been since the first 
half.

John Harrell and Jim Spanar- 
kel. who hit 20 points for the 
Blue Devils, tossed in two free 
throws apiece for Duke, but 
Williams and Tracy Jack-

son responded with baskets for 
Notre Dame. With 30 seconds 
remaining Spanarkel threw the 
ball out of bounds and Tracy 
Jackson sank a 15-footer for 
Notre Dame to make it 8846 
with 20 seconds remaining.

A turnover gave the Irish a 
chance to tie, but Williams 18- 
foot jumper from the left side 
bounced off the rim with 12 sec
onds to play. Two free throws 
by Harrell with 9 seconds left 
clinched the victory.

Holmes m ay m eet Norton
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) -  

Larry Holmes nullified the 
vaunted power of Eamie Sha
vers with speed, a rapier left 
jab and flurries of precision 
punches to the head Saturday 
in pounding out a one-sided 12- 
round decision in their nation
ally televised heavyweight 
fight

The victory apparently puts 
the unbeaten Holmes into posi
tion for a title shot against Ken 
Norton, the World Boxing Coun
cil champion

It was a masterful boxing 
performance by Holmes, who 
came close to stopping Shavers 
in the final round. He moved 
side to side, jabbed well and 
countered with both hands 
against Shavers, whose per

formance was much more miss 
than hit.

In the waning seconds. 
Holmes flashed home a right 
counter to Shavers' chin and 
Shavers buckled, his right knee 
dropping to just inches from 
the canvas. He straightened up 
and Holmes fired six shots to 
the head. Shavers looked ready 
to go down when the bell rang 
and he staggered across the 
ring to his comer.

Judge Harold Buck and judge 
Joe Swessel each scored it 120- 
108. and judge Dave Moretti 
saw it 119-109. all for Holmes. 
The Associated Pres5 favored 
Holmes. 119-106.

Shavers' best round was the 
second, in which he got home 
three good rights to the head

Baylor ^ abs track wins
DALLAS (AP) — Southern 

Methodist sprinter Cole Doty 
won the 100 and 200 meter 
events, but Baylor grabbed 11 
first places to edge SMU and 
Texas Christian at the annual 
Preachers' Track Meet here 
Saturday.

The Bears won the first seven 
events until Doty clocked a 
10.109 in the 100 meters for 
SMU. Doty, who has been pla
gued by a pullM calf muscle 
this season, captured the 200 
with a 21 04.

Baylor's Mark Collins turned 
in a 1:50.77 in the 800 meters, 
the best time in the Southwest

Conference this season. Collins 
also anchored the Bears' win
ning 1600 meter relay team.

In addition to 11 firsts, Bay
lor won eight second places and 
six thirds.. SMU posted five 
firsts, four seconds and seven 
thirdt. TCU had five second 
place finishes for the meet.

which shook Holmes. But the 
28-year-old Pennsylvanian, who 
calls himself the "Easton As
sassin." was able to turn Sha
vers' power against him for 
most of the fight

When Shavers would get 
Holmes onto the ropes. Holmes ' 
tied him up effectively, and of
ten punched Shavers away with 
a 110117 usually started with a 
counter.

Holmes took control of the 
fight in the fifth round, when he 
hurt Shavers with two solid 
rights to the side of the head 
then drove the 33-year-old punc
her from Warren. Ohio, into a 
comer.

Indeed. Holmes' biggest prob
lem was his trunks. He split 
them down the middle of the 
seat in the second round and 
between the fourth and fifth 
rounds had to change into a 
new pair while his cornermen 
huddled around him.

It was a crushing defeat for 
the man who had gone 15 
rounds in a losing title bid 
against then-champion Muham
mad Ali last Sept. 29. He will 
be 34 years old next August and 
it is dixibtful he will be able to 
fight his way back into a title 
shot.

Pampa Rotary

Wonderful World of Travel
JN W M n tS

Rivers of Hra and ke
Monday, March 27, 1978 

7:30 p.m.-M.K. Brown Auditorium

On this trek into Africa you'll soo tho spoctoculor animal and 
bifd lifo, viaH tho birthplaco of tho Nilo, and witnou tho 
boginnings of a now volcano. Don't miss this oxcitinf ovon* 
ing.
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ADD YEAR-ROUND COMFORT 
AT GREATIR SAVINGS- 

NOWI

fW I OBthwatos
PRH installation on 
storm windows

1432 N. Bonks
ARDEN GLASS

M S -3f 31

aS S P O O l W ITH  TOP

$2 5 0 »* PlOX.
40"n4 0 PT.

Coprock Drilling

G et the 2  conditioeif’9  
central makes

Genera „ «100 casha n d g e t a $ 1 o u

refund, too.

383-4322 
Cali Collect 

Amarillo 
Dick Kombol

Enjoy cool comfort all 
summer long with General 
Electric's Executive model 
central air conditioning. 
High-efficiency air con
ditioning. So it cqsts less 
to operate  than com
parable GE models with
out high-efficiency 
features.

Buy now, and get a $100 
cash refund direct from 
General Electric when you 
add-on or nxidernize an 
existing warm air system 
betw een February-1 and 
April 28 ,1978 (with 

‘fristaliation by April 28, 
1978).

AniUM« HI opKilKt fro« 30.000 lo 60.000 
BTUH Mo(M>TN93(Mlkrou|tiTN96(Monly

Coll to d a y  fo r  a  hom a 
au rv o y  a n d  aatbiM da. 
F R U I

BUILDERS PLUMBING 
SUPPLY COMPANY
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Driving specials.

Wards brake 
installation 

special.
4 drums. 2 discs, 2 drums.

8 8
PsrtB, Ubor.

' Mo»t US COTB. 79^•  ^  ModlLModi US carB.

WHAT WE DO: Install shoes (pads). Rebuild wheel cyl 
(calipers on disc jabs). Inspect master cyl, hardware and 
seals. Repack bearings. Adj park brake. Turn 4 drums 
(reface rotors). Add brake fluid. Road test car.

Lube and oil change.

Filter
extra

C ar. without zerk 
fitting, extra.

Complete chassis lubrica
tion and oil change with up 
to 5 qts of 10w30 oil. Helps 
assure longer-wearing parts.

0  '" p /

Moat US cars.

O u r  p r i r f e B B io n a l  f r o n t  v d i e d l  a l i g n m e n t
We adjust camber, caster 
and toe-in. Check front 
end, brakes, shocks, etc.

0 8 8

L.abor only.

Use W ards
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L m iN ij
Coronado Center
Auto Service Opens 8:00 A.M.
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Majors still maintain developing farms
By MURRAY CHASS 
(cl II7IN.Y. Times 

N em Scrvla
PORT LAUDERDALE. FU. 

-  Although there have been,

predictions of an imminent 
dem ise of baseball’s farm 
systenos since the appearance of 
the first free agent two years! 
ago. the fears are proving

unfounded.
T h e r e  a r e  s c a t te r e d  

indicatioas that a few chibs arc 
cutting player development, buti 
the trend is toward maintaining

the farms as the developing 
ground of major league talent. 
And the Yankees, busily 
engaged in firing training here, 
are exhibit A

How the farm systems compare
Farm

Boeion Red Sox 
Cincinnaii Reds 
San Francisco Qianls 
PiMstMrgh Pirates 
Lor Anfletes Dodgers 
Battimore Orioles 
St Louis Cardinals 
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Oakland Athletics 
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Minnesota Twins 
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New York Mets 
Cleveland Indians 
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Chicago Cubs 
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Chicago White Sox
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Kansas City Royals 
San Dtego Padres 
Milwaukee Brewers 
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New York Mets 
Cleveland Indians 
St Lours Cardinals 
Oakland Athletics 
Minnesota Twins 
San Francisco Giants 
Atlanta Braves 
Los Angeles Dodgers 
Philadelphia Phillies 
Boston Red Sox 
California Angels 
Baltimore Orioles 
Cincinnati Reds 
Chicago Cubs 
Detroit Tigers 
Pittsburgh Pirates 
Chicago White Sox 
New York Yankees 
Houston Astros 
Texas Rangers
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Kansas City Royals 
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Superstar Sim pson trad ed  to 49ers
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  

When Joe Thomas finally made 
his first major trade as general 
manager of the San Francisco 
490'S, it was a beauty. '

"This is the most explosive 
trade I've ever been involved 
in," he said in discussing the 
deal that brought National 
Football League superstar O Jm  
Simpson to the 49ers Friday. 

"O.J. is more than a football

player. To me, he's the hottest 
item in sports today. Even hot
ter than Muhammad Ali,” said 
the NFL executive whose pre- 

. vious trading was done for the 
MinneMita Vikings. Miami Dol
phins and Baltimore (3olts.

‘T m  going to make this the 
best trade Joe Ihomas ever 
made,” said Simpson, who re
turned to his home town after 
spending the first nine years of

Baylor picks up second 
in double with Tech

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) -  
Danny Seed and Fla Strawn 
each knocked in two runs Sat
urday to spark Southern Meth
odist to a 7-4 victory over 
Texas Tech and a split in a 
Southwest Conference baseball 
double-header. The Red Raid
ers won the first game 7-3.

The victory gave the Mus
tangs two victories in the three- 
game weekend series and 
raised their SWC record to 3-6 
and their season mark to 11-15. 
The Raiders are now at 6-6 in 
the SWC and 16-14 for the sea
son.

Seed put the Mustangs on top 
in the second game in the first 
inning when his leadoff home 
run gave SMU a 1-0 lead. In the 
third inning, Mike Tarver’s 
run-scoring double and Larry

Orioles down 
Texas Rangers
POMPANO BEACH, Fla.' 

(AP) — Ken Singleton led a 10- 
hit attack with two doubles and  ̂
a single Saturday as the Balti-’ 
more Orioles donmed the Texas 
Rangers 64 in an exhibition 
basrtall game.

Baltimore oenterfielder aI 
Bumby, who hit only foir home 
runs last «season, hh a solo 
homer in the seventh, giving 
the Orioles a 3-2 margin and 
putting them ahead to stay.

Lee May followed with a two- 
run shot in the eighth and Bal- 
tiiiK ^  added three more runs 
in Uw ninth.

Texas, now 10-5 this spring, 
scored twice in the third inning 
to take the early lead, but the 
Orioles tied It up with single 
runs in the fourth and fifth ki- 
nings.

Al Oliver and Bump Wills 
each had two hits for Texas.

Long s sacrifice fly gave SMU 
a 3-0 lead.

SMU had one run in the fifth 
and scored three in the sixth, 
with Strawn contributing a two- 
run double.

Texas Tech didn’t score until 
the seventh on an RBI double 
by Dan Hejl. The Raiders 
added three runs in the eighth.

Robert Bryant, 1-5. was the 
starter and loser for the Raid
ers. Paul Glogowski, 1-0, got 
the victory for SMU.

In the first game. SMU com
mitted five errors that gave 
Texas Tech seven unearned 
runs. Johnny Vestal and and 
Randy Newton combined for 
five runs batted in.

Freshman Rich Hall. 4-2, got 
the victory for the Red Raid
ers, while Gordon Ricossa, 1-3, 
was the loser.

his pro career with the Buffalo 
Bills.

Thomas became the 49ers’ 
general manager a year ago 
when the team was bought by 
the Edward DeBartolo family 
of Youngstown. Ohio. The man 
who had made deals involving 
such players as Paul Warfield, 
Johnny Unitas. Bert Jones, 
George Kunz and Bubba Smith 
was expected to scramble the 
49ers’ roster considerably, but 
it didn’t happen the first sea
son.
The 49ers owe Buffalo five fu

ture draft choices but not this 
years No. 1, which will be the 
seventh player taken in the 
May rite.
Simpson recalled .that as a 

child. “ I used to scalp tickets

outside Kezar Stadium.”
Now he'll be expected to fill 

many of those enipty seats — 
an average of 20,000 per game 
last season — at (Candlestick 
Park, the 49ers’ home stadium 
since 197L

After the team’s 5-9 finish in 
1977, season tickets for the 
coming year are hardly in de
mand.

Thomas and the 49ers’ own
ership hope that changes.

‘O.J.’s charisma cuts across 
generations. He reaches old 
people, young people, all 
people. He’s the most visible 
person in the United States out
side of the President and per
haps Ali. There’s no question 
he will help at the box office,” 
Thomas said.

Despite having committed 
themselves in the last 15 months 
to spending f l  millian on far 
free agenU, the Yanks plan to 
lay out significmtly m m  
money for player development 
this year than in 1176. the season 
before they leaped checkbook 
first into the free - agent market. 
New York has budgeted 
approximately $2.1 million for 
i ts  player - development 
program in 1971 — a  40 percent 
increase over 1976', the 1 ^  year 
for which a complete accounting 
is available. Ilie allocation for 
scouting alone has risen to about 
$700,000 — 85 percent m m  than 
in 1976

” I pay my minor l e i ^  
pitching coaches maybe as 
much as some major league 
pitching coaches make,” said 
G eorge  Steinbrenner, the 
Yankees' principal owner. 
“We're paying m m  for our 
kids, too, because I’m concerned 
about their standard of living. I 
want our kids to be at the top of 
the scale. It’s tough living down 
in the minors. 4

"I get almost as much of a 
thrill out of sering young kids 
coming along as I do winning the 
World Series. Every kid who 
was on a championship team 
last year got a ring. (There were 
two such did» in the Yankee 
farm system.) We flew them 
from d ty  to d ty  in the playoffs 
instead of having them take 
buses. They use the same 
luggage as the Yankees, and the 
s a m e  N au tilu s  exerc ise  
m achines. They get new 
uniforms every year. You can’t 
put them-in a unifonn PMl 
Riziuto woQe 30 years ago and 
ask them to have pride. We want 
them to have pride.”

The budget increase reflects a 
ch an g e  in Steinbrenner’s 
thinking. When he .and his 
partners bought the team in 
1973, he cut development costs; 
now he sees development, and 
not free agents, as the means to 
a perennial champion, or at 
least a consistent contender. 
“ When George first came in,” 
said one baseball executive 
fam iliar with the Yankee 
operation, “he thought you could 
just go to the cdleges for 
players and get rid of farm clubs 
and scouts, and he did it, to some 
’extent."

Steinbrenner lopped scouts off 
the payrall in the first two years 
of his reign - -  32 scouts were 
listed in 1973, 14 in 1975 — and 
reduced the farm system from 
six teams to four. There are still 
four clubs, but the Yankees are 
hiring scouts. At last count, 
there were 22.

Major league clubs don’t like 
to disclose the annount of money 
they spend on their player - 
development programs, but the 
Philadelphia Philfies apparently 
spend the most, about $2.5

P a m p a  R o t a r y  

W o n d e r f u l  W o r l d  o f  T r a v e l
prsM nts

Rivers of Fire and ke
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miilion a year, and the Oakland 
A’f  the leu t. a su n  aaid to be 
well under $1 ndllkn. The 
average is about $1.5 mllUon.

The Tormlo Blue Jays, a 
second • year expannon team, 
have buAieted P  million for 
their developinent program this 
year; $900,000 for their scouting 
operation, $300,000 for bonuses 
for'" players selected In the 
amateur draft and $$00,000 for 
the operation of their minor 
league teanm.

Peter Bavasi, the team’s 
young president, explained that 
the Toronto management had 
debated the merits of free 
agents and farm systems and 
ha J  opted for the farms.

“ If we went with free agents, ” 
he said. ”we might catch 
lightning in a bottle and get 
lucky in the foirth or fifth yeer. 
But how long could a dub 
continue to operate in such an 
economic framework? We 
decided free agents initially 
come from someone’s farm 
system. If everybody followed 
the free - agent route, the wdl 
eventually would run dry. ”

The St. Louis Cardinals 
commissioned a report from two 
professors of economics at Case 
Institute in Cleveland that led 
them to the same condusion.

“ We dedded to go the route of 
adding more scouts and signing 
more players, hopefully better 
players.” said Being Devine. St. 
Louis's executive vice president 
and general manager. *'To do 
this, we need a large farm 
system.” _

' The Cardinals added a sixth 
farm dub last year and will 
have about 175 players in their 
system this year. Iheir minor 
le ^ u e  budget for 1978 is $2 
million—an increase of $150,000 
over last year.

Now the A’s oyatem is as <ky 
as the Ariaona desert where the 
team trains. Oakland alao has 
the tiniest scouting staff in 
baseball—four persons.

In IMS the ininan were 
reorgaaiaed. and the bottom 
three dasdfieations — B. C and 
D — were eUminated. At that 
point. 130 teams played in 11 
leagues. This season the minars 
will have 159 teams in 19 
leagues.

By agreement with the 
N ationa l Auociation, the 
umbrella organiation for ininor 
league basdbaU. each major 
league club is required to own or 
have a working agreement with 
one team at each of the three 
levels. Most teams add a second 
A team or a rookie • league 
team, or both, for a total of fotr 
or five.

Some baseball executives 
have u r ^  alternative plans to 
the existing minor league 
sy stem . Steinbrenner, for 
example, proposes eliminating 
the AA, or middle, minor league 
level and financing college 
baseball progrtms with some of 
the savings.

A revolutionary plan comes 
from Tal Smith, president and 
general manager of the Houston 
Astros. He favors stationing all 
players in a dub's system, 
except for those at the top minor 
league level, in one training 
complex, instead of having them 
play in small dties throughout

the country.
Smith believei thk  would 

produce praopecU more rapidly 
at less expense. He is willing to 
have the Astros be the guinea 
P i|

The player development 
system has to be revamped,*’ 
Smith said. "We don’t  ¿ei m 
much out of our players m 
possible. We have to eliminate 
the four • hoir bus ride to play 
before 200 people. I'd like to ^  
a system w h m  a kid won't ride 
the bus and the bend) all year. ”

A study that Smith made of 
the 1976 season showed that «  7 
percent of all minor league 
hitters went to bat fewer than 
300 times. Of the pitchers that 
year. 79.9 worked fewer than 125 
innings.

j Retain the AAA teams, the 
Astro executive says, because 
baseball needs somewhere to 
play the players who are 
potential or marginal major 
leaguers. Put the others in 
complexes such as the Astros' 
spring • training base at Cocoa. 
Fla.

One critic of Smith’s proposal 
is John Dittrich, assistant to 
Bobby Bragan, the president of 
the National Associatioa “It 
would destroy the broad base of 
support for baseball.” said 
Dittridi. "They’re so involved in 
the technical development of 
players that they forget the fans, 
and if you lose the fans there’s 
no reason to play baseball . ”

“The least visible way to 
curtail spending.” said the Blue 
Jays’ Bavasi, “is tocut down the 
player - developmeM program. 
A team isn’t going to cut the 
usher staffer advertising; that’s 
too visible. Player devdopment 
is an area where the fans don’t 
see anything happening until 
later on, when the farm system 
isn’t producing.”

The example of a downward 
trend most frequently cited' is 
that of Quo'les 0 . Finley’s 
Oakland A’s. Fifteen years ago 
th d r system was the most 
productive of all. Among those 
who started playing prdessional 
baseball in the A’s system from 
1962 to 1968 were Bert 
Campaneris, Joe Rudi, Catfish 
Hunter, Rick Monday, Gene 
Tenace, Sal Bando, Rollie 
Fingers, Reggie Jackson. Vida 
Blue and George Hendrick 
Seven of these players became 
free agents and signed with 
other teams when salary 
disputes became commonplace 
in Oakland.
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Investors In Top 0 ' Texas Youth
offic ials  of theTi^p O' Texas Junior Livestock Show express th e if thanks to a ll firm s, 

clubs and individuals who supported this yeoi^s show and sale...A  SPECIAL THAMK YOU 

goes to a ll of the investors from our neighboring towns and communities.
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Ttw Orand ChampiMi MhiMt«<l by Ucraca Schkiwdoni, OchihrM Ccwnty 
4>H, b pktwrMi wMi Ik k  Onciwn, PuWklMr *f TIm  Pompa Nowt, puichoMr of tho 
•toor. Ttw pwwtiOM prko woa $1 .IS par pound.

Coney UUnd 
Boos k  Brew 
Robeita'e Flowere 
DeLreeVican 
Pampe Auto Center 
J.W. Gonlon.Jr.
Duncan Inn ire nr» Agency 
HanyV. Gordon Inauranoe 
H.R. Thompaon Paita 4  Supply 
Whita’e Auto Stocee 
Pampa Independent ITteatiae 
Punpa Collage of Haiidraanng 
Guaranty Abatraet Company 
Titan %iecialtiea 
Jamaa MoCracken 
Pnnpa Glaaa 4  Paint 
Waidan'tGlaaa 
BourUnd-Lererieh Supply 
Wayne E. Brown ^
Punpa Offioe Simply 
Raymond B. Madooz 
KTON Radio Station 
Your Laundn 4  Diy Claanere 
Judge Don Hinton 
Ptpai-Cola Bottling Company 
M£. Moaea Company 
Lewie SuHily, Inc.
Bumard, Comer 4  Bunard
Soft Water Service
J S  Skelly fuel Company
Dr J 3 .  Vaale
Team Pumiture Company
Warner 4  Pinney, Attomeya
Hub’e Booterie
Kentuelnr Pried Chicken
Utility Oil Coo^any
Purvianoe Clinic
One Hour Martiniiing
I^cBat^B-Que
K-Land Faahioni
Jonaa Everett Machine Company
Pampa Hardware Company
Pugate Printing Company
Pampa Warahouae
The Hobby Shop
John Gattie Shoea
Trimblca Shaminck
Pampa Wholeaale Company
Haard.Jonea D n«
Johniw E. Hinea 
Don Hinea
Brewn-Preeman Men’e Wear 
John Tripplehom 
Coronado Pinanee, Inc.
Taiaa Printing Company 
Hallmark 01 1 4  Caída 
Pampa Gan«e 4  Salvage 
Dickey 4  Cooley, Inc.
Bill SlockatUl
Pioiuer Natural Gaa Company . 
SuUina Plumbing 
Wráht Pmhiona 
Pbater Whaley 
Hobart Patheree

Belchar'a Jewelry
Gray’a Daoorating Center
Pour 'TT Imhiatnal Siqiply
Dr. JA . Johnaon
Gray County Abatract Company
Parnpa Newa
Dr. M.C. Overtoi^Jr.
Pampa Concrete Conmany 
Sacurite Padaral Savinga 4  Loan 
Pint National Bank 
Moody Parma 
Rayneond Read
Mi). Snider Trucking Company 
P a n ^  New Car Daalen ^
Mr. Burger
Medical 4  Surgical Clinic
E.H. Brainaid
Burger Kiim
Con%ham Congiany
Rock Oil 4  Gaa Congiany —^
EM. Keller Trucking Company
Ideal Pood Stone
SUOOO Oil Company
Prank M. Carter
Emmett Lafon
Conan Corporation
Billy B. Davw
Heaton Cattle Company
Cabot Corporation
Ted A lexam r
EC. Sidwell
Buildera Flumbingjfc Supply Co. 
Top o' Texaa Î >rfc lyoducen 
Production Credit Ainociation 
Addington’i  Wealern Store 
Cel ana» Chemical Company 
C.R Hoover Oil Company 
Speck'a Cham Company 
B 4  3 M, Inc.
taonaid Hudaon Drilling Company

lobbig Skoffg, f a m ^  FSA, wot tlw •xhibkor of tlw Grand Cbcun^lwt borraw 
•bown. ncturadkKovbi lomingt (lofl)ond Weiden Weber (ri§hf)rayraeenfln§Hw 
Te^e'Texas berk FieduceraefPompa, puixhoeer» of the borraw. The purchase prke 
was $4.2S per peund.

ÍÍ

Oewy Stevens, President ef the Pampa Chamber ef Cemmerce, k 
shewn presenting the Ckisenship Trsphy te David Parnell, Hemphill 
Ceunty 4*H.

X

PurPa Pamily Canter 
Texaa Pint 4  Mi 
Citiaena Bank 4  Truat Company

i Metal Company

t Butane 4  Supply

Fite Fbod Market 
Dan Carter "08" Station 
Parkway Park ago Store 
IWnpa Clinic 
Tripplehom Oil Company 
H .(V G i^ .J r .
Houaton Lwnbar Company 
Dr. JX. Chaae, Jr.
Malone Pharmacy 
Pamily Pharmacy 
Behnnan'a Ladiaa Shop 
Art Holland
Cuitia Well Servicing Co., he. 
Pampa Coca-Cola BiXtIing Co. 
BUI W  Watan 
Bob Clemente 
Pord'e Body Shop 
PaiUiandle Inauranoe Agency 
Ganaral Siqiply Mud Company 
Davie ElacÙK Company 
Enm u Parta4 S u ^ y  
Ed Dalev 
Dr. Calvin Jonaa 
GlenD Hoihaa

B4GEIectric 
Southweetem Public Service Company 
Dr. Keith Teague 
Dr. Prad Sirainona 
Jean Martindale 
B 4  B Packing Company 
Nalaon-Sikaa, Inc.
Praaar Inauranoe Agency 
White Houae Lumber Company 
Pigoo, Inc.
Arrington Companiea 
J £ . Caiiaon, he.
Vogue Cleanen 
Croaaman Implement Company 
Joe Piacher Inauranoe 
Montgomery Ward 
Pampa Rotary Club 
T ig i«  Butane C 
HonuBuilden !
Eleo Glam Work! '
Downtown Motora 4  Marine 
Bruoe 4  Son Van 4  Storage Co. 
Oilwell Operators, Inc.
J.T. Richaidaon Truckiia Compaiiy 
Tri-State Data Prooeaaing Congany 
Malcolm Hinkle. Inc.
David Hoh
Charlie's Pumitura 4  Carpet 
Gibson Pharmacy 
Fatberse Insurance Agency 
R4R PertUimr 
Gibaon Discount Center 
Kelley Clinic
Lakston Proceming Company 
Caswell Farms
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Diieeton 
Simmooe Buainem Service Corporation 
Jotm Lea Bell 
Steddum's Restaurant 
Wheeler-Evaiu Elevator 
E J. Dunigaiv Jr.
Mrs. Louise Slentx
Southwaatara Bell Telephone Company 

era! Home

Kgrry Cgward, Hgmphill Ceunty 4-H was the exhibiter ef the Reserve Champien 
steer shewn. Pkturad with Kerry k  leb Perrast ef Csmadkin raprasenting Adceck A 
Prater Grading Servke, kw., purchasers ef the steer at M  cents per peund.
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Cliqrton Hill Trucking 
Nix Cattle Company 
Charlie Brown 
GoberLseMitcheU 
Bob Poriast 
HJL Harvey
Dustin Department Store 
Kathryn's 
N. Abraham Eatate 
Wairan HUl /
Chamber of ConunereS' ----- -
Pkk Wateifleld 
MUIer Thriftway 
Tom Abraham '
Don Powell
High Plains Natural Gas ' '  
Warren Pickens 
WUbur Inauranoe Agency 
Hood Abstract
Earl Rhea Plumbmg ------ -----
Daimy Urachel 
R a l^  Alexander 
David Carr
C.R Anthony Company 
Lad's Pharmacy 
Norman Burton 
J.P. Keeton 
J4W R «taU  
Cable Six
Interatats Savinga4 Loan Asan.
Don Malone
AndyJalawl
Jim PoUaid
JammMcCarley
Gary Jahnel
Jackam 4  Holder
Canadian Parts 4  Supply
Sam Scroggins
Ben HUl
B.V. Whitaett
J4R  Development
GB. Mathers, Sr.
Edwin C. Gooden 
Don Rader 
Wright Ranch, Inc.
TJ). Nix 
George's Texaco 
Roxaim's Ploriat 
John Ramp 
Jerry Peerv
Scroggins Meat Packing CompanyPPXciub
Baker 4  Taylor DrUIing Company 
Cari Jahnel
David Cook '
J.G. Flowers 
Jo Riley
Woody Woodaide
.HenreBorat
Tim Ray, Shanmick
Dan Cornett
Mauiine Petree
Palace Barber 4  Beauty Shop
Charlie McDaniels
Daniel Jenkins .
Mrs. Q.C. Parnell 
Franklin Bucher 
Servioe Insuranoe 
North Plains Appliance 
Gary Minyon 
E J . Roberta
Brairuud Cattle Company

Mrs. John I

« M F
Muuni Cattle Company 
Keith Locke 
Jack Sirmane 
Consolidated UtUitàs 
Roimie Gill

LBL
________ MS
Lyim Hodgm 
First State Bank 
Harrison Farms 
Weldon Walmr 
Kerry Coward

Jim AUiaao .

n m  wi fiBH X,
Marked 

BiU Graham ^
McLean Cattle Company 
City of MdLean
Bentlonr Pertiliier 4  Peed Yard 
Craig Morris
Magee PropertH 
Pudmtt's FootPood Store 
Barker Redi-Mix 
Cash Oil Company 
Tate's Welding Shop 
Smitheiman Farms 
Joe BUIin0  Shamrock Station 

BlQQEBg.
Lane 4  Compaq 
P int National Bank 
Decorator's Lane 
Canon County Feed Yards
PjBgmfltytftyYpa
Turner Wire Line Service 
First National Bank 
Radio Station KEYE 
Bob McCutchin 
Ford Tool Company 
Sonic Drive fai
Allred Construction Company
3 B HogFarms
Waller Plumbing 4  Heating
J4 J  Parte
Perryton Equity
Witt Farms

LivMlock AMociation 
Hie Clothes Horae Ladies Store
aaffiELEpBUYBBa „WoMltr Countv Farm Bureau 
WheeWr Chamber of Commeire

First Bank 4  Trust

Dusnksl-&nith Funeri 
Hood Pharmacy . 
Vaughn Oil Company 
James M. Bowers 
Dr, Harfaord L. Cox

SPONSORS OF SPECIAL AWARDS
Downtown Kiwanis Club 

Pampa Noon Lions 
Optimist Club

Top O ' Texas Life Underwriters 
Downtown Business Association 

Top O ' Texas Kiwanis Club 
Pampa Roping Club 

Top O ' Texas Rodeo Association 
Pampa Jaycees 

Pampa Rotaiv Club 
Merriman & Barber 

Chamber of Commerce 
Texas Pipe & Metal Company

Stormy Pulton, Gray County 4>H, wot tho oxhibMor of tho Rorarvo Chaiwgion 
borraw. In tho pktura it G o ^  Suthorland rogratonting tho Canadian Production 
Ciodit Agtoclotlon of Canadian and famga, gurthoMr of tho borrow. Tho gurchaoo 
prko wot $2.60 pound.

ACCO Feeds 
Amarillo Feed Mill, Iik . 
Tri-State Ftir Aaociation

LBII Company

ling Serviaater
First State Bank 
First National Bank 
Gkn BUI Walker 
Beat Way Market 
Canadian Feed Yard 
Ban Mathers 
Allsn Webb 
Arthur Webb
Canadian Ditching Strvia 
HtmphUI County Farm Bureau 
Canadian Radi-Mix 
Naal Plathars
Canadian Production Credit Aaociation 
Malvin Walaar

I Warntr Seed Company 
iJo n a  Well Servia

J r  lAMbyEiS .

Canadian Fhatmacy PamUy Cantar
SUParntll
Schafcr SarvicM
Canadian MUlworka
Jim Wateifleld >
Canadian Lumbar Company 
Canadian Grain Co-op 
Goorge - PUl OU Company 
Sanamg4 Nala 
Hobdy Motor Company 
Mary Urohel 
M. Abraham Compaiiy 
Billy MeClanahan 
D m K ^
Ganaral Parte 
Dr. RuMi Snyder 
Eddie Datrixhe 
Canadian Laundry 
Bob Ward
Canadian Vatarinary Clinic 
Quality Body Shiv
Doifble R Cattio Company
Oaorgt Arrington OU Compaiqr 
Tom Link
HooUor OU Convany 
Ray Moray
MiMoidie Cattb Companiy 
Jolm WUkinoon 
OaOa Truck Slop 
Laura'a PViwais

THANKS
To Vandorburg Pomw, Gray Plying Sorvko, Jbn't Grocory, 

imon toN, Phot Pfatlonal tcink, Rox McAnoHy, CMionc 
Icmk A Truot Co., Podorol Land Aimli AraocloHan of Pompa, 
Porm iuroau. Poetar Wholoy ond tho luddy Lowroys for
tiraratloira aI oaolBeVvR̂  vnV VtOOrav V WWKWwaa

To Tramaft^Attaway and Tod lodt for thok holg in food 
grogaratlon and to tho 4-M and PPA adult loodora along with 
ogontg and advkort for thok hoig.

Simightor Hog IMvbion, 
O.W. Wohoft, Iowa ioof Proioinii, btc., h r  thok gonorauo 
floor grkot on junior Ihraotock and to CbtU A Ibr glaughtor-
in^ Mnrieve

Our special thanks to all of those who assbtadwHIiHw show and sale.V

A griculture &  Livestock Com m ittee-Panipa Chamber o f Commerce
Jim Greene, Chairman, Clyde Carruth, Show Superintendent Jim  Greene & Bill Skaggs, Asst. Superintendents
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By TIM PALMER 
Pampa News Staff

The childhood hoirs spent at the local roller 
rink are not gone or forgotten as Americans 
delight in a new nostalgia fad. Adults in their 
second childhood can rediscover the rink and find 
that little has changed over the years 

Bill Watson still runs the Pampa Roller Rink. 
123 N. Ward. as.he has for the past 22 years The 
rink still attracts a crowd of skaters, all under 15. 
on Friday nights and Saturday afternoons.

And the atmosphere is still kinetic.
• They hardly seem to notice the strains of 

"Sidewalks of New York" playing in the 
background as they endlessly circle around the 
slick wooden floor. Pre-schoolers through eighth 
graders are all out at once, leaving the front 
chairs laden with their coats, their shoes and 
their mothers

Occasionally a parent will coast about the floor' 
with child in hand, but many more of the 
beginning skaters—there are always a few—are 
out there alone, clutching the rail and almost 
never daring to let go

When they do. those are the ones more 
experienced skaters watch for. A sign in the rink 
says "Falls are dumb — look where you skate." 
and with every graceful move they make the 
older skaters keep a wary eye on the floor, 
watching for wipeouts. A dusty seat of the pants 
brands the fallen skater.

Watson occasionally skates with the crowd and 
uses a referee's whistle to keep his juvenile 
patrons rolling smoothly.

And he creates a little diversion at times The 
lights go out periodically and Watson will 
announce "couples only." "girls only." or "make 
a circle on the floor for the hokey pokey "

The hokey pokey is almost a ritual'a t the 
Pampa Roller Riiik For decades the skaters 
there have been doing the dance • on - wheels that 
amounts to Jittle more than a few twists of the 
torso and several stomps on the skates 

Another longtime attraction is a variation of 
limbo, in which participants attempt to skate 
under a bar at increasingly lower levels 

Then there's always the stick game Skaters

Mcwk Wolkaf, 09« 12

take turns in trying to glide over two parallel 
sticks on the floor, and the sticks get father and 
farther part with every turn

The games are over by 9 30 p.m.. leaving half 
an hour before closing time Speeding round after 
round on the floor never becomes monotonous; in 
fact, as 10 pm  approaches, the skaters 
accelerate tp a feverish pace — a race with the 
clock

By 10:15 it's all over ■ the skates are in. and the 
skaters are leaving It takes a few minutes to lose 
the soreness in the ankles and to shake that odd 
sensation of still being on wheels, but the skaters 
will be back.
. And they'll keep coming back until they 
graduate to another of Pampa's longtime 
attractions.

"Ninety-five per cent of them are under 15." 
Watson says of his customers. "Fifteen. 16 and 
over_they go to the Drag You can't compete with 
the Drag."

It's then that the Pampa Roller Rink becomes a 
childhood memory But Bill Watson has begun 
another season and the rink is open, ready to be 
discovered and rediscovered

M il  i f
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Dear Abby
t

By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I just got interrupted for about the 200th 

time by some lazy salesman who insists on calling me to 
the telephone to give me a sales pitch.

1 must answer my phone because it could be an 
important call, but 1 get furious when these pests who are 
trying to sell me something s ta rt in.

1 have finally figured out a way to beat this system, and 
you can help by organizing a nationwide program of attack. 
Tell your readers that when they get these c ^ s  (especially 
long distance), to say hello, and the minute the pitch starts, 
to lay dowii the telephone and let the person talk. When 
they discover that no one is listening and they have to pay 
for a long distance call, the method will be too expensive to 
continue. If you just hang up, it saves them time and 
money, and they go on to their next victim.

BENNETTSV1LLE,S.C.

DEAR S.C.: I agree, telephone solicitation is an 
intrusion, and 1 have yet' to meet anyone who appreciates 
such calls. More often than not, people are disturbed, 
inconvenienced and annoyed, which tends to antagonize 
them and turn  them off whatever is beiiig advertised. 
However, a better method of discouraging such calls Is to 
politely tell the telephone salesman that because you have 
been inconvenienced, you will NOT buy his product or 
service.

DEAR ABBY: After 14 years of marriage and two 
children, 1 found out that my husband had a girlfriend. She 
was a young divorcee, and nothing special by anybody's 
standards. He adm itted that he had been seeing her for 
two years. Abby, we had a good marriage and a very 
active sex life, so tha t wasn’t  it. -

1 divorced him, loving and hating him at the same time. 
He has been a free man for six months now and he hasn't 
married the other woman. W hat's stopping him?

My question: Why would a married man fool around and 
risk losing a wife who loved him, and children who idolized 
him, and then ndt jump at the chance to marry the woman 
who caused it all?

PALM SPRINGS, CALIF.
DEAR SPRINGS; Because some married Mople are 

fascinated with “playing house” on the side. 'They enjoy 
dreaming, fantasizing, and verbalizing with a lover, secure 
in the knowledge that nothing can materialize because 
they’re safely married. But after the circumstances 
change, and they realize that the fantasies can become a 
reality, the “dream” suddenly loses its appeal.

DEAR ABBY: I am a 19-year-old male college student 
who has recently accepted the fact that I am a homosexual. 
Heretofore. 1 had tried to convince myself that I was 
bisexual, but I'm realizing that I was wrong.

1 never "chose’’ to be a homosexual. I t’s just what 1 
happened to be. I was raised with (and found appealing) 
the idea of marrying, raising a family and living a normal 
life. Believe me, Abby, I wanted that more than anything. I 
doubt if “straigh t” people know of the heartache felt by 
those homosexuals who truly want but never ^ n  achieve 
this lifestyle.

Why anyone would ’’choose’’ to be gay is beyond me. I 
have been attracted  to males ever since fifth grade, and 
nowhere in my sexual development do I recall “choosing” 
to like men instead of women. It was just a spontaneous, 
uncontrollable inclination I had. I wasn’t “taught,” I wasn’t^ 
“molested,” I’ve always felt this way. I have two older 
brothers who had the same parents and same 
environment, and they are “stra igh t.”

In no way do I blame myself for this. 1 had no control 
over it. Mine is a life of shame, loneliness, depression and 
frustration, and believe m.e, Abby, I did not choose it.

ACCIDENTALLY GAY
DEAR GAY: I believe you, and I know that you speak 

for many, but you need not continue in a life of loneliness, 
depression and frustration. Homosexual counseling is 
availabie, and I recommend it. You desperately need to 
accept yourself and respect yourself. And you are as 
eptitled to happiness and a full life as any other human 
being. God bless.

CONFIDENTIAL TO “HATES TO LOSE”: You’re 
normkl. Nobody likes to lose. A “good loser” is simply a 
convincing actor who is trying to be a good sport.

Do you wish you had more friends? For the secret of 
popularity, get Abby’s new booklet: “How To Be Popular; 
You’re Never Too Young or Too Old." Send I I  with a long, 
self-addressed, stamped (24 cents) envelope to Abby, 132 
Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212.

A sk  Dr. Lamb

By Lawrence E. Lamb, M. D.
DEAR DR LAMB -  1 

need to lose three pounds a 
week I am  5-feet-6. weigh 
180 pounds and am  a 6.3-year- 
old nurse's aide. I am taking 
high blood pressure pills.

My doctor gave me a diet 
to follow but it doesn’t work 
out for me. .lust eating m eat 
or fish or cheese, no bread or 
vegetables except a little 
lettuce and drinking eight 
glasses of water daily leaves 
me too hungry and weak. I 
have hard work to do eight 
hours a day. When 1 get. 
home at nearly midnight I 
am extremely hungry and 
eat too much

Please give me a low calo
rie diet so that I could lose at 
lea.st three pounds per week 
I have tried many diets but 
some require a lot of tim e 
preparing dishes and I don't 
nave the time.

DEAR READER Yes, 
you need to lose weight and 
it could help lower your 
b lo o d  p r e s s u r e  You 
shouldn’t try  to lose three 
pounds a week. That is too 
much too fast and can lead 
to other problems. You need 
to develop new eating habits 
that you can stay with to 
avoid regaining the weight 
after you lose it. Why not be 
more patient’ Be satisfied to 
lose one, or a t the nnost two, 
pounds a week. You will do 
te tte r  in all respects and you 
will have a te t te r  chance to 
keep it off. I am  sending you 
The Health l,e tter num ber 4- 
7, Weight Ixming Diet, which 
ia a 1200 calorie balanced 
diet that you can lose weight 
on.

Your eating pattern  ia 
important. You a re  correct 
that if you go too long be
tween m eals you will get so 
hungry vou will control and 
overeat.^ If you have acceaa 
la aome uncream ed cottage

cheese it m akes a good 
snack during the day, con
tains only a few calories and 
may help tide you over.

Your diet sounds like a low 
carbohydrate diet and some 
of these a re  dreadful.

DEAR DR LAMB -  In 
one of your columns a few 
months ago you mentioned 
th use of silicone rods as a 
method of solving cases of 
total impotence. I have been 
a paraplegic for 25 years and 
feel this could be of great 
benefit to me.

Will you please give me 
some infprmation on what 
doctors or hospitals may be 
able to do this for m e’’

DEAR READER -  De
struction of the nerve fibers 
or nerve tracts as in your 
case is one of the causes of 
perm anent impotence. Such 
individuals are candidates 
for help to correct perm a
nent impotence.

There are  two main meth
ods that will help in these 
cases. One is the insertion of 
flexible silicone rods. This is 
simple and provides a per
manent semi-erection tha t is 
f u n c t i o n a l .  The  o t h e r  
method is insertion of col
lapsible cylinders that can 
be filled to induce a com
plete erection or emptied to 
return to the flacid state. 
This is connected to a pump 
inside the body and is a bit 
more complicated and more 
expensive.

Both p rocedures have 
been around long enough 
that any urology de|>artfnent 
in any univer^ty  medical 
center should be fully in
formed about them  and of
ten has someone on the staff 
capable of doing the proce
dures. My suggestion would 
be to contact the urology 
departm ent of your sta te  
medical center; ask them 
about it.
iNrWSPAPKH |i;NTI';HPHI8»'. ASSN I
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BRIDE OF 
THE WEEK

Denite Scott,
daughter of 
Mr. AMrè.  
Leo Scott, 

is thè bride of 
Bruce.Ray.

F"

Long-Quails engagement
Mr. and Mrs. Max S. Long, 2118 Chestnut, announce 
the engi^ m ent of their daughter, Tamara Jo, to Steve 
Warren Qualls, son of Mr. and Mrs. Odis C. Qualls, 2201 
N. Zimmers. The couple will'be married May 20 at the 
First Christian Cpurch. A 1976 graduate of Pampa 
High School, the bride - to - be is a student at Texas Tech 
University, Lubbock. Her fiance, also a 1976 naduate 
of Pampa High School, is a student at Texas Tech.

Parsley-Bray engagement
Mr. and Mrs. A.C. Parsley, 621S. Timor, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Viola N^rie, to Roger 
Bray, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence J. Bray of B lack ^ t, 
Idaho. The bride - elect is a 1971 maduate of Pampa 
High School and graduated from with a bachelor of a ^  
in dance from Texas Tech. She ianow teaching dance at 
the Arabesque School of Dance in Dallas. Her nance is a 
1972 graduate of Blackfoot High School and a 1976

S'aduate of Northwest Christian College in E i^ n e , 
re. A former associate pastor at First Christian 

Church, he ia attending Brite Divinity School in Fort 
Worth and works as a youth director of Hurst Christian 
Church in Hurst. The couple will exchange vows May 27 
at the First Christian Church.

FASHION
JEWELRY

New Arrivals 
Dailyl

ChoAn  I
. IMcklocM,

gnd tikk pint.

Homemaker news
By MRS. ELAINE HOUSTON 

County Extension Agent

Home Demonstration 
Council

The Gray County Home 
Demonstration Council will 
meet at 9:30 a m. Monday at the 
Courthouse Annex Meeting 
room. The council will hear a 
report on the concession sales at 
the stock show, discuss the 
THDA Meeting, and plan the 
Achievement Day in April 

Fruit Tree Short 
Course

B l u e n o r d  H a n c o c k ,  
horticuljurist with the Texas 
Agricultitfal Extension Service 
in College Station will be in 
Pampa to conduct a short course 
on fruit trees The meeting will 
be at 7:30 p m Tuesday in the 
Courthouse Annex ^Meeting 
room Everyone' is invited to 
come hear him tell about 
growing, care, and diseases of 
fruit trees The program is free 
an d  sp on sor ed  by the 
Horticulture Subcommittee and 
the Gray County Program 
Building Qimmittee There will 
be an assortment of free 
pamphlets given to those 
attending

THDA .Meeting 
G r a y  C o u n t y  Home 

Demonstration Club members 
and Exteasion Agents will travel 
to Dalhart Thursday to attend 
the District I THDA Meeting 
The meeting will be at the Rita 
Blanca Coliseum in Dalhart 
Registration will start at 8 30 
a m The general assembly will 
beginat9 30a m 

Presiding at the meeting will 
be .Mrs Jerry Barnett, district 
d i rec tor  of THDA from 
Perr.vlon .Mrs Harold Preston, 
state president from Llano. 
Texas will represent the state 
THDA, board. Dr Jennie 
Kitching. assistant director for 
home economics, will bring 
greetings from the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service 

Four educational workshops 
will be presented in the 
following areas Health. 4-H. 
Recreation, and Family Life

Creative art and recycled items 
will be displayed in exhibits 
from each of the 19 counties 

Delegates from Gray County 
will be Mrs Janice Carter. Mrs 
Marilyn Butler, and Mrs 
Virginia Harvey. Alternate 
delegates are Mrs Eloise Wells. 
Mrs Leta Mae Gatlin, and Mrs 
Belle Lee

Adult Sitter 
Clinic

We are taking registration for 
another Adult Sitter Clinic 
scheduled in Pampa April 5 and 
6 Mrs. Vivian Blair, family life 
education specialist, will be in 
Pampa to conduct the clinic. 
The clinic is tesigned to provide 
skills and knowledge that will

qualify mature and older 
persons to be effective sitters ; to 
provide a job opportunity for 
older persons living on fixed 
incomes: and to , provide a 
source of help to thé individual 
in need of a qualified sitter.

Anyone i n t e r e s t e d  in 
attending the clinic should call 
the Ckiunty Extension Office at 
669-7429 to p re -reg is te r. 
Participants must attend all 
sessions to receive a certificate 
of completion. Registration is 
limited due to space. The clinic 
is free The Adult Sitter Clinic is
sponsored by the Altursa Club of 
Pampa and the Gray County 
Family Living Committee.

THE n  1 W. PraiKiz

r AN INDIVIDUAL TOUCH'
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BABY cun, I.D. B R A a in S  & LIGHTERS 
All Very Fine and Affordable Gifts 

Engraving Available 
At

? g lX H E f^  ifeWEUlY

121 N. Cuyler y  Downtown

Maegie Lemons,
daughter of

Rev. A Mra. Wayne Henry Lemons
is the Bride Elect of /

Mr. Artis Bitta 
of Lubbock

Stitct from hor choico of liiitiiB and 
for tiMir now bomo. 

Bridal lUflatry

& M  ^f)op
1320N. BMtkt é è S ^ S I 1 

Nofth of Coronado Contor

ONEIDA*{ '^STAINLESS

SAVE
^ 2 0  ^  o r  ^

ON SERVICES FOR 4 .8  or J2 -a . ~
S et your table with the  beauty of silver in c a re f re #  

Heirloom Stainless. C hoose from six lovely 
patterns and  SAVE!

A

Anwfican Colonial 
availabla wiitti 
Piatol Style 
(illustrated) or 
Place Style 
Knives.

20-PIECE SERVICE FOR 4
Contains: Four 5-Piece Place Settings ..................... $64.95 (Rag. $S5 oo)

40-PIECE SERVICE FOR 8
Contains: Eight 5-Piece Place Settings and handsome, protective star- 
*ge tray............................................................... . $129.95 (Rag $170.00)

60-PIECE SERVICE FOR 12
Contains: Twelve 5-Piece Place Settings and handsome, protective stor
age »ray....................................................................... $194.95 (Rag $255 00)

SM/E ON MATCHING SERVING PIECES
4-PC. HOSTESS SET: Pierced Tablespoon, (3ravy Ladle, Cas
serole Spoon, Cold Meat F o rk ............. $21.95 (Rag $3350)

SERVING SET: 2 Tablespoons, Sugar Spoon, Butter 
................................................................$16.95 (Rag. $25 00)

‘Trademaila ol Onetda LM.

HURRY! SALE ENDS APRIL 15.1978

O N  T A L L  D R IN K  S P O O N S
Enjoy refreshing summertime coolers served with the elegance 
and convsniencs of tall drink spoons. Ideal for parfalts, tool 
Available in all six Heirloom Stainless patterns.

SET OF 4 TALL DRINK SPOONS

$ 1 2 9 9

Reg. $18.00

HURRY I UNITED TIME OFFER

□ONEIDA
Tbt NMre«S6.0«  NMraabii’«Mfb •

HOLMES GIFT SHOPPE
304 S. Cuyltr «éS-2é31



Jimmie Don Stanton

• • • • •
v.v;t\v;%v.Æ:

_______  . .....................
Kimberly Sheryle Rheams Heather Renae Voyles

One hundred fifty seven baby 
pictures were entered in Phi 
Epsilon Beta Chapter ot Beta 
Sigma PM baby contest.

Gift certificates were donated 
by local merchants; Heard and 
Jones Drug. White's, Western 
Auto. Addington's, Dunlap’s, 
R h e a m s  Jew elry  Store, 
G ranny 's Corner, Hi-Land 
Fashions, John Gattis Shoes. 
Phetteplace. Robear's, J.C. 
Penny, C.R. Anthony, Gibson's 
Discount Center, Lad and 
Lassie, and Ford's Boys Wear 

Winners of the infant to six 
month division were:

Boys, first — Brent Eugene 
O'Neil. 4 months, son of Mr . and 
Mrs. Ben O'Neil of 4320 S. 
Monroe. Amarillo; second — 
Chad Kincannan. 6 nxmths. son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin 
Kincannan 1301 Terrace; third 
— Ty Allen Newman. 4 months, 
son of Mr and Mrs. Cecil

Newman of 2313 Rosewood.
Girls; first — Amy Diane 

Drinnon. 4 weeks, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Tyior Drinnon. 
1112 Darby; second — Trinidee 
Daun Summers. 6 nnonths. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Summers of 1012' S. Nelson; 
third — Amy Sue Johnson. 5 
months, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jimmy Johnson of lllP'^S. 
Hobart.

In the 6 month to 18 month 
division the winners were:

Girls; first — Jessica Daun 
Harris. 1 year, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robby Harris of 232 
Tignor; second — Jennifer Lee 
Screws. 8 months, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Raynard Screws of 
1612 N. Hamiltoa and third — 
Mindy Joyce Kelley. 15 months, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Kurt 
Kelley of 1123 E. Foster. Pampa.

Boys winners were: first — 
Neal Allen Stephens, I'x years.

son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Stephens -of Broken Arrow, 
Okla.; second—Neil McDonald. 
11 months, son of Mr. and Mrs 
James McDonald of Rt 2, and 
third — Buck Wayne Caswell. 9 
months, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Caswell of 1817 N. 
Zimmers.

The victors of gtrlTTir 18 
months through 3'/ii yearsVere; 
firs t — Kimberly Sheryle 
Rheams. 3 years, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. Ken Rheams of 
1002 N. Sommerville; second — 
Amanda Morris. 24 years, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Joe 
Morris of 1132 Crane Road, and 
third — Holly Nicole Danner, 2 
years, daughter of Robyn 
Danner of 4204 N. Cuyler.

Boys taking prizes were; first 
— Jimmie Don Stanton. 23 
months, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Troy Don Stanton of 317 E. 
Eighth Street. Lefors; second —

Local student to present concert
Mary Jane Rose Johnson, 

daughter of Mr and Mrs. Rex
Rose of Pampa. will be in 
concert at 8 p.m. Friday at the
Northern Recital Hall at West

Texas State University in 
Canyon

With pianist Cheri Dawson, 
she will present works by 
Handel, Miumann. Mozart. 
Rodrigo. Floyd and Barab

The concert is presented in
partial fulfillment of graduation 
requirements for a master of
m usi c  degree from the 
university

Clif Dyer, 3 years, son of Ann 
Dyer, and third — William Neal 
Garrison. 21 months, son of Mr. 
and Mrs R.D. Stevens of 
Panhandle

Taking honors in the girls' 
34-5 yrs. age group were: first
— Heather Renae Voyles. 44. 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. L.B. 
Voyles of Rt. 2, second — Diana 
Joyce Pulse. 34, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs Clifford Pulse of 
Rt. 1; and third. Jennifer 
Kathryn Topper, 44, daughter 
of Mr. and Mn. Mark Topper of 
2205 N Sumner

The boys’ top honors went to; 
first — Christopher Henson. 5, 
son of Mr and Mrs Tommy 
Hensonof 515 E. Craven; second
— Michael Wesley Ditmore, 3. 
son of Mr and Mrs. Michael 
Ditmore of 936 S. Dwight, and 
third — Matt Morris, 4. son of 
Mr and Mrs John Morris of 
2313 Comanche

The judges for the contest 
were from Borger

which came
nnsT?

c^ te ele .
ART & FIVVME SHOP

ANNOUNCES THE SALE OF ITS BUSINESS
a • *

We will become a part of

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
Pampa’t  complete decorating center.

Richard Steele will join the 
Home Builders staff to continue the 

tradition of fine framing.

Your doctor is the first to 
know about new medical dis 
coveries — as we know medi 
cations.

MALONE
PHARMACY

Coronado
Contor

SHE IS THE ESSENCE OF STYLE-
Sha moy in thw m cm ing, wwrh all day, Hwn ihww vp in wmwrttint 

frofilw a t  night th a t ta ta  Imt opart from tho crowd«. Sho to «omo whom 
botwoon tho world's "w om an" and  "gtot". Sho h o t tho hoot of hath  world*. 
In ahort, sho h m  orrivod^

Sho to
Sho'i in Jr. S im . O a n t a s ia s

I  Sho * at TMi limi SW SM<SMOf, m o  N. Bank* h-n
i  • : T  1 .

' r t f  *■
f " f  -  r L
r  Î  i  f  t  ■ ^
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Richardson-Mills engagement Smith-McCarrell engagement Gooch-Fewell engagement
Deborah Ann Richardson, daughter of Mrs. Marguerite 
Rkhardaon and the late Charles R. (Bob) Richardson, 
will become the bride of Ray Emorv Mills, son of Mr. 
G.R. Mills of Amarillo. The vows will be solemnised at 7 
p.m. April 22 in the First Baptist Church. Miss Richard
son is a 1972 graduate of Pampa High School, attended 
the University of Texas at Arlington, and graduated 
from the Metro Barber College in Amarillo. Her fiance 
is a 1971 graduate of Tascosa High School and is cur
rently in business with his father.

Mueller-Malone engagement
Mr. and Mrs. Mel Mueller of Galesburg, 111., announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Brenda Jean, to Gre
gory ^ t t  Malone, son of Mr. and Mrs. Graley Malone of 
Pampa. Vows will be exchanged June 3 in Galesbwg; 
111., with the Rev. Maurice Korsmo of Pampa officiating, 

bride - elect is attending R acist Bible College in 
sld, Mq., and graduated from Gaksburg High 

i s a
Springfiel
&hooT in 1976. Her fiance is a 1976 Pampa High 
graduate and is attending Baptist Bible College Divin-
ity School.

Zales
loves weddings!

For a fashionable bride, 
cultured pearl 

earrings and pek.dant.
a. Cultumd pearl ear studs, paic $14J0
b. Cultured pearl pendant, $22.50

All in 14 karat yellow gold.

C harge it!
O pen  a Zales account or use 

one of five national cred it p lans
/.«hr. RcM'tvind C h jr jr  •  Z jhn Cu*li«n Chjirptr 

VISA • Miilrr Ouir)|r •  AmerKiifi ,
O in m  C u b  • Ctrtt SI«iH'lir • (.«v iw jv

ZALES
The Diamond Store

Miss Kim Liqan Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil 
Phillips and the late R. Smith of Plainview, will wed 
Garvin Dale McCarrell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
McCarrell o f2200 N. Christy, May 13 in Faith C h m l, 
Canvon. The bride • elect s itu a te d  from New Deal 
High in 1975 and is presently a junior physical educa
tion mAjor and head cheerleader at West Texas State 
University. Her fiance graduated from Pampa High in 
1972. Ifa attended West Texas State on a fooroall scho
larship and played two years on the Buffalo team. 
McCarrell graduated in 1977 and was a member of Phi 
Delta Theta. He is presently employed by West Cartage 
Motor Freight in Amarillo.

Cotillion sets antique 
show for April 7-9

The annual antique show and 
sale at M.K. Brown Auditorium, 
sponsored by the Twentieth 
Century Cotillion, is set for April
I'*-

Money raised  by the 
organization will be used in the 
Opportunity Plaa a program 
which loans money to college 
students.

Founder and acting president 
of Opportunity Plan Inc. is 
Milton Morris of Canyon

P a t r i é  L. McKinney of 
Pam pa’s Twentieth Century 
C otillion  said the club’s 
Opportunity Plan fund ctrrently
has a capital value in excess of 
$26,000 — $17,383 of which is 
loaned out with $8,813 in reserve 

In the 16 years the club has

COSONAOO CSMTM ier N. C«r*w VHMtrgtiOfH 4

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd W. Gooch of Pampa announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Becky, to Randy Fewell, 
son of Mr. aniL Mrs, Clay Fewell of Spearman. The 
couple will wed June 3 atthe First Baptist Church. The 
couple will be graduated from West Texas State Uni
versity in May.

Club News

been participating in the 
program there have been 60 
students assisted by loans 
totalling $132,199.

T he cap i ta l  value of 
O pportunity Plan Inc. is 
reported as $811,000 and more 
than 4,000 students have been 
aided since Morris began the 
program.

He will be at Pampa High 
School April 7 and persons 
interested in speaking with him 
m ay  c o n t a c t  the  PHS 
counselor's office or a member 
of the Twentieth Century 
Cotillion.

S tudents  in te rested  in 
applying for a loan are asked to 
bring a photograph and brief 
resume. __

Varietas Study Gnb
Members of Varietas Study 

Club toured the White Deer 
Land Museum Tuesday.

Following the toir, conducted 
by Mrs. Clotille Thompson, the 
group was served refreshments 
by Mrs. Raymond Morrison. 
Plans were made for the 
husbands’ night party to be 
conducted at 6 30 p.m. April 11 
at the Country Inn Steak House.

Epsilon Sigma Alpha
The Pampa chapter of ESA 

.Sorority recently concluded its 
rush season with a Preferential 
Tea at the Sr. Citizens Center 
with President Elsie Floyd 
presiding. Receiving pledge pins 
were Mesdames Helen Danner,

Lena Jean Miller, and Cheryl 
McKown.

Other rush events included a 
coffee in the home of Betty 
Tucker, a salad supper at the 
Pioneer Gas Flame Room, and a 
party for members and their 
husbands. ’

Pampa Musk Teachers
The Pampa Music Teachers 

Association met recently in the 
home of Bill Haley. President,
Brenda Milligan led ti(e 
members in the piano teacher’s 
p r a y e r  and encouraged 
members to attend the Schaum 
Workshop. Haley presented a 
program on harmony.

FABRIFIC S. 
MILL OUTLET
iXCiriNOlY NfW

SPRING
FASHION 
PRINTS

• NBW LOOK IN 
DAINTY PRINTS, BOLD 
FLORALS, ALL OVER CO 
ORDINATES A MORE

YARD

KHAKI COLOR
SPORTSWEAR

CHINOS, TWILLS 
A POPLINS. POLY,

p a n t  WIIOHT Yd.

CRINKLID

SOUD GAUZE
TOPWIIOHT. 40» WK>I 
POLYISTRR - 
CO nO N  BLINDS 
BRIGHT 
COLORS

NEW SPRING FASHION ARRIVALS
POLYESTER INTERLOCK

PRINTED KNITS
SOFT H O W IN G  KNITS BY 
FAMOUS q u a l i t y  MIUS 
TODAYS LOOK IN 
FASHIONABLE VARIETY 
OF LOVELY DESIGNS. 60" 
WIDE. JUST RIGHT FOR 
SPRING B SUMMERS SOFT 
WASH. GREAT SELECTION

VINYL
UPHOLSTERY

llATHfR-LIKi ORAm, 
EXPANDID QUALITY 
HIAVYWIIOHT. S4" WIDE. 
DICORATOR COLORS

YARD

UPHOLSTERY
VaVET

DICORATOR SPICIAL. 
LUSCIOUS COLORS IN 
HiAVY WIIOHTJ3UALITY. 
DISIONIR LINOTHS

YARD

FULLY Q UILTED  THR O W STYLE

BED SPREADS

* 1 2 '

*14'
KING

KINO SIZE ONLY

PMNTED 
SHEETS

FAMOUS BRANDS. 
C N O C IO P P U TS  
OtPfTTBD 
UNNLATCHID. 
PM CAUSOR 
MUSLINS

EM tOSSED VINYL

MATTRESS
COVERSI

I

M n T*aul Bowers was eleried 
president of the Top O’ Texas 
Knife and Fork Qub at a recent 
board meeting, with Arthur 
Aftergut elected vice • president 
and Helen Wagoner secretary • 
treasurer.

Stella Kiser and L.G. Garrett 
were appointed by the board to 
fill the unexpired ta ros 'of 
B enn^ Kirkaay and'^Wayne

Brown, who will resi^i at the 
end of the 1877 • 71 season

Board members will meet at 
7f30 p.m April 9 with Arthir 
Aftergut, 2329 Aspen, and 
representative of the National 
Knife and Fork office to help 
schedule speakers for the 1978 - 
79seasoa

The last dinner meeting of the  ̂
seamn will be April 21.

im

2 J 3

8 8

M ACHINE WASHABLE POLYESTER A C O TTO N  BLENDS 
POLYESTER FILLED

ZT ........ ? iz r .....................M 6 « «
$ 1  8 ^ 8

UOINED 
THE LOSING TEAM 

ANDILOVE 
EVERY NINinE

Thafs whcjf Judy Schultz of 
Lubbock soys about the 
Weight Watchers Program. 

Judy is 35 pxxitxjs lighter 
than she was six years ago. 
That's when she cttenOed 
her fir^ Weight Watchers 
meeting. Now she soys, "I'm 
o lifetime member of Weight 
Watchers, end Tm confident 
that I can keep my weight 
this low with the Weight 
W atchers M a in te n a n c e  
Plan."

.a  G M IM  Isn't it time fbryou to check in
and join the losing team? There is one near you.

W EIGHT
WATCHERS
l i e  Authority

*0VOU'RE THIS aOSE TO LOSING WEKMI

CoroMido hn 
Qvivera Room 

1101 North Hobort
Monday 1 p.m. A 7 p.m.

"WEIGHT WATCHENt" A N O tt  ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS OR WEIGHT WATCHERS 
INTERNATIONA!. INC. MANHASSET. N.T 'WEIGHT WATCHERS INTERNATIONAL. IS7S

SPRINGTIME
SPECIALS

FUU BOLTS-SPECIAL REDUCTIONS

POLYESnR DOUBLE KNITS
$100It» QUAUTY. FANCIIS.

SOLIDS. VARKTY OP COLOIS 
B PATTMNS. 60» WIDI. WASH 

Ia  WlAR. VALUBS TO S3.»» YD, YAK)

C O U PO N
OINOHAM

CHECKS
C O U PO N

SIMPLICITY

PATTERNS
LIMIT 
10 YABDS 
WITH COUPON

2 7
Yd.

I  LIMIT 
I  4 WITH

I I I I 1 I I

COUPON
DOTTED

SWISS

I PRICi

FLOCKID DOTS 
POLY A CO nO N

COUPON

FELT SQUARES
SPKIAL ASSOBTMfNT

1 1  4 7  I  LIMir-B W IT H U  
I  COUPON

C O U PO N C O U PO N

IN TM I STOCK

NYLON NET
W H in, PASTILS 
DAIKS. 72"
WIDi. WITH 
COUPON ONLY

I  SHBiDDID

I FOAM
I 1 LB. BAOS.

5  S l l S S r * "  5 7 e
RWYd. 1 1  COUPON ONLY R # #  lo

SHIRRED ELASTICIZED

SUNDRESSES
A SEAM A A HEM-rrS READY TO 
WEAR FOR INSTANT FASHIONS 
CHOOSE FROM A BRIGHT 
COLLECTION OF POLYESTER 
KNITS OR W OVEN POLY 
C O n O N  PRINTS.
ALL MACHINE WASHABLE 25

S PMCI PACKAOID

BATH SETS
ASSORTID PATTMNS 
A COLORS. 100% 
POIYISTIR PHI. 
M a U N S
OBIONO, UO COVM, 
2PC.TANK(
APITTID 
RUO.

THICK A THIRSTY

BATH TOWELSI
SUPM AISORRINT 
MAUTMUL PRINTS

RSSli......» 2 ‘ V
itSSS i  ..........* 1 * ^ '

WASHCLOTH 76'
Pm

PIUOW SHAMS
2  « » 3 ,

s m  s m  I  M n n f i r

^11’ ^12’ iMuounn

PIARLIZID VINYL

ÌHOWER CURTAINl
O N I $ 1  
COUPON I

1300 N. HOBART IN 
CORONiM  CINIIR  

MASTnCMAMM 
bank AMMKARO A 

VISA WKCOMI 
PMONl!
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Writers^ Roundup to be April 5-8

ByPAMTUREK 
PanpaNewi Staff

Ted Bram , son of Beveriy aed 
Tharmaa Brewa was flying 
home from Princeton last week 
w hen  he s t r u c k  up a 
conversation with the pasaeiyer 
next to him. Guess who? 
Business manager for famed 
piantist Van Clibum. All the 
Browns were given tickets for 
the concert and went back stage 
afterwards.

—pa—
Last week a letter came in 

from hfrs. Claada Everly. a 
retired Latin and journalism 
teacher. She pointed out that 
several years ago there was a 
Sunday personal column; she 
wrote she thought another one 
would be of interest to women. (I 
have my fingers crossed, Mrs. 
Everly.)

—ps—
Fraa aad George Cree raced 

in the Nastar Competition a 
week ago in Red River. Not only 

•do they ski. Fannie plays a 
pretty good game of tennis.

—P*~
Sac SmUi, flance of Tim 

Fathcree, was honored at a 
recipe and spice shower March 
18. Mrs. Warrcfl Fathcree and 
Mrs. David Patheree were 
hostesses at the Pampa Country 
Club. Guests brought a fawritei 
recipe and a jar of the main 
spice. Sounds fun. —ps— 
Wednesday the Mmes. Betty 
Sloane, Marg Rogers, Ruth 
Greene, BUlie Lowry, Willie 
Lore Tayior and Margaret 
Stovail gave Sue another 
shower.

—P»—
Did you know?? If you plant 

some radish seeds in with your 
lettuce, beets, carrots, squash,, 
and cucumbers, the bugs will go 
for the radishes flrst. They are a 
gourmet delight for bugs. Happy 
103rd birthday. Pill.

~ p s—
Congratulations to Glen 

Blanscct, son of Mr. and hfrs. 
Roy G. Blancct of 2108 N. 
Zimmers. Glen was elected 
president of the West Texas

.Club News
TwentielhCcnCnry 

Study Gob
M r s .  Ma ry  B r a s w e l l  

presented a program on solar 
energy as a power source for 
homes at a recent nteeting of the 
20th Century Study Gub.

Mrs. M ildred Laycock 
reported on club activities SO 
years ago. Songs of Texas were 
led by Mrs. Ann Hamilton.

At the March 14 meeting, Jim 
Olsen of C itizens Bank 
p re sen ted  a program on 
economics.

The group discussed plans for 
a district convention to be 
conducted in Pampa during 
April. Mrs. Sherry Olsen 
presented a report on Girl’s 

.Town.

Retired Teachers 
Assodatkm

Miss Ha Pool presented a 
program on “Show and TeH” at 
the Monday meeting of the 
Retired Teachers Association at 
the Senior Gtizens Center, 500 
W. Francis.

Handmade items were on 
display, some flniahed and some 
in the process of being nude. 
Another display was of old items 
made by grandmothers, great • 
g r andm oth er s  and other 
relatives of the group.

Forty • eight persons attended 
the meeting.

IF YOUR 
WATER 

ACTS BAD- 
TASTES BAD- 
LOOKS BAD-

H itM U tk C iiitiM N r 

WILL TAKE CARE 
OF IT-PAST!

O f i A é s - s m  ! 
/m sA r ■■■

•  y A « - 1- ^a_ -
w I  ^  9 «

State student body; he was alau 
president of Pampa High 
student body.

.Sheriff Rufe JsrdM  will be 
one of the main attractions at 
this years Lion's “ Irish Show”. 
Our Lions have had the longest 
running musical in the US. and 
they have raised 8'4 millions 
over the years for Pampa 
charities. This will be their 3Rh 
year and they are touting an all 
new format.

Show time is 8 p.m. Friday 
and Saturday in M.K.Brown.

~P*~
S a n a  Duaigaa and Helen 

C a r t e r  a re  presenting a 
needlepoint program for Pampa 
Fine Arts A j^l 11 at the Pioneer 
Natural Gas Flame Room. They 
are bringing along their original 
designs.

—P » -
Doesn't this sound like fun? 

The Top of Texas Pageant 
Scholarship Fund is planning a 
disco benefit dance May 6. 
Frank Garrett, Amarillo disc 
jockey, will have variety of 
music at the Country Club. 
—ps— Mr. and Mrs. Doug Coon, 
co-chairmen, annoisiced a Las 
Vegas week-end will be offered. 
Donations will be $25 which will 
include breakfast. There will be 
a limit of ISO tickets sold, the 
co<hairman explained; thank 
heavens—I explained • I dislike 
feeling like a sardine. —ps — 
Have a Happy Bumy, everyone.

Faith Baptist. 
sets revival

Harvey Hudson, pastor of the 
Southside Baptist Church in 
Borger, will preach at revival 
services at 7;30 p.m. Monday, 
March 27, through April 1 at the 
Faith  Baptist Mission, 324 
Naida.

Joe Watson, mission passion, 
has invited the public to attend 
the old - fa^oned  gospel 
meetings.

I ^ ^ ^ N T O W N  STORI 
II l l t N .  CUYLIR
II O K N  DARY 
*  9KN)-«:Oa

The Annual Writers' Roundup 
sponaored by the Panhandle Pen 
Women and the English 
Department of West Texas Stete 
University, will be April 54 at 
the XcUvities Center. WTSU 
Campus, at Canyoa

The conference is for 
beginning and professional 
writers in the Panhandle area. 
Directors of the 1978 Roundup 
will be Evelyn Pierce Nace of 
Pampa and Dolores Spencer of 
Amarillo.

Accepting manuscripts for 
contests in conjunction with the

Meadows-Cathey
engagement

Mr. and Mra. Pleasant E. Meadows of White Deer an
nounce the engagement of their daughter, Bonita, to 
Dan Cathey, son of Mr. and Mrs. Darrel J. Cathey of 
White Deer. The bride - to - be is a 1977 graduate of 
White Deer Hiah School and is now an employee of 
Security Federal Savings and Loan. Her fiance is a 1976 
g ^ u a t e  of White Deer High School and is employed by 
Cabot Corp.

Diiutrr TSasirv
M O Kstsfvutiewt 
utOrand B06-372-4441

'Indies Nifjlrt 
In A Tvifcisli 

Both"
Playing 
through 
April 8th

GrayCouatyTSTA
The Gray County Unit of 

T e x a s  S t a t e  T e a c h e r s  
Association (TSTA), composed 
of the faculties of Lefors, 
McLean and Grandview - 
Hopkins schools, voted to 
furnish expenses for three 
conferences at its Tuesday 
meeting.

Approved were $200 for unit 
president Maxine Sanders to 
attend the state TSTA meeting 
in Dallas, $250 for delegate Bill 
McElroy to attend an NEA 
meeting in Dallas during June 
and July and $175 for a delegate 
to the president's workshop 
during the summer.

Door prizes were won by Ruth 
Winegeart and Sharon Carter.

Sara's Draperies
#  Custom Drapories 

Commorcial and
-------- Rosidontial

#  Installation
9  Drapory Hardwaro 

by Grabor and Kirsh 
. Consultant comos to your Home

20%  Sale on All Draperies
Call for Your Appointment- 

806-665-8284 
Sara Martinez

RELAX
Colorful summery delights - easy core 100%  polyester terry cloth coordinates in sizes * 

S-M-L.
A. Tri ton* eoroo pocket thlrt. Drow »tring bottom. Colort: Royol/Gdd 
S. Stitch trim bo«ic T-ihIrt. Colort: Whitt/Spork, White/Royol --------
C. Tri torte T-ihlrt. Gold comWnotloo ...........- ----------------------------—
D. T-ihirt with D-r»r>o front pocket. White/Spork Combinotion----------
L Tri torte blotuon. Blue combirtotlon----------------- ------------------------
r. ^ t t i c  woitt pull-on gym thort. GoW, Spork, Royol----------------------
e  Botic pull-on thort. Royol, Sporfc, Gold, White ---------------------------

MU*

S*.
-41. 7

Roundup is Mrs Gilbert Brown 
of Canyon Prize nwney will be 
awarded in categories of fiction, 
non - fiction, and poetry. 
Contestants will be given a 
p e r s o n a l  e v a l u a t i o n  of 
manuacripts and a written 
critique.

In<hvidual conferences are

being scheduled by Mrs. Otis 
Nace.

Woriuhops will cover the 
noveUustorical writing, writing 
fo r  c h i l d r e n ,  re sea rch , 
n e w s p a p e r  j o u r n a l i s m ,  

^ p l a y w r i t i n g ,  m anuscrip t 
'preparation, marketing poetry, 

fiction and non fiction. Speakers

o f f e r in g  in s tru c t io n  in 
intervieiring. fiction, s iw i 
story , fillers, poetry, and 
science fiction will be William 
Crawford of Dallas (fonMrty of 
Dumas), Louise Boggeas of San 
Mateo, California, Pat Stodghill 
of Dallas, and Larry Holden of 
Dallas.

50th ANNIVERSARY
YEAR

ONEIDA’ I«STAINLESS

SAVE

American Colonial 
availabla wHh 
Piaiol Style 
(ilKittratad) or 
Place Style 
Knivee.

20-PIECE SERVICE FOR 4
Contains; Four 5-Piece Place Settings ..................... $64.95 (Rag sas.oo)

HURRY! SALE ENDS APRIL 15. 1978

'Tradwnailit of OnaKU LW.

y T  10-speed solid-state governor controlled

^s/rrKITCHEN CENTER
. . .  the ultimate in Food Processing

e a t . * Heairlaai baMaia Rwa • 4.^, IH.#.

4 appliances in 11
tetMM Harvest QeM aeO-aS Asacaeo tao-ai WMIsM 3 9 y

We Have 
Received a 

New Shipment 
of

Rocket BoN 
Rackets 

By
LEACH

Full
Selection

FREE
Can of Balls 

with Each Racket

P A R A M O U N T

^ h e a rk ln g
NYLON CORD TRIMMERS

THE CORD FEEDS OUT 

AUTOMATICALLYl
Just tap the head 

limi|y to the ground 
and the spool instuitty 
delivers appronmuely 
one nch ol new cutting 
cord.. you save tlnw 
and you save cord, too!

3/4 H.P. Permanwit Magnat Motor

By tha iwahari 
af the arlfiwal 

W H M A T n

$ 6 9 ’ * N 0W M 9
Wa AIm Hove 9" for $24.95 $ 13" for $39.95

/ i  ^
• * U ( c c 4 a

Makor of tho worktt 
Most wnigwo Art CowloB.

Como in A eoo thoool Wo hovo
a nko eoloction of tho loewtifwl ContNoe.

M P A  HARDWARE
120 N. Cuylor 449-2S79
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Synth«tic 
fabfic

6 Singar Harnt 
10 Praciprtatad 
12 Sarcattic
14 Piggith
15 Evargraap 

thrub
16 Cartainly
17 Common trat
19 Negattvat
20 Ballt of frmga 
23 Command
26 Thraa (prafit)
27 Baratt 
30 Broadway 
32 Mutical

compotition
34 Although
35 Tooth 

covaring
36 Tha (Fr)
37 AndS (Fr)
39 Levels
40 Greatly 
42 Gaze
45 Was 

introduced
46 Trojan 

mountain

49 Canadian 
capital

51 Poatic foot
54 Datariorata
55 C rK k ad
56 Wyandotta 

aboda
57 Knaahola and 

rolltop

DOWN

1 Wild party
2 Uniqua
3 It tituatad
4 Unit
5 Actor Sparkt
6 Gat by forca
7 Klaiont
8 Word of 

divition
9 Sprightly tuna
11 Tints
12 Dip
13 Thete (Fr)
18 Landing boat
20 Distant 

(prafix)
21 Showiar
22 One of the 

Barrymores
23 Spoken exam

Answer to Previous Puula

Q ID U C Z .  
□ G O D  
□ D O G  

□ G D
□

D G Q O I l  
B

24 Annoy
25 Spreads 

sparingly
27 Epithet
28 Egyptian tun 

disk
29 Girls
31 Turk
33 U S service 

branch
38 Compass 

point
40 Lawn covering
41 Agitate

42 War prisoner 
(abbr)

43 Prep school in 
England

44 To be (FrJ
46 Nigerian 

tribesman
47 Flat circular 

plate
48 One-spots
50 Not dry
52 Help
53 Madame 

(abbr)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13

14 15

16 17 18 ■
20 21 22

23 24 25 ■ 26 ■ 28 29

30 ■ 33

34 1 1
36 ■ 38 ■ 39

40 41

42 43 44 ■ 46 47 48

49 50 51 52 53

54 55

56 57
2S

Astro-Graph
By Bernice Bede Osol

March 27, 1978
Don t ignore any psychic feel
ings you may experience this 
coming year They could bring 
you many financial benefits 
and some instant windfalls 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Be 
prepared to make a quick deci
sion when an unexpected busi
ness opportunity comes you 
way today If you ponder you'll 
forfeit the chance Like to find 
out more of what lies ahead for 
you’  Send for your copy of 
Astro-Graph Letter by mailing 
50 cents for each and a long, 
self-addressed, stamped enve
lope to Astro-Graph. P.O Box 
489 Radio City Station. N V 
10019 Be sure to specify birth 
sign
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Someone could be pressing 
you to collaborate with him or 
her on a venture Take the time 
10 mull over all the tacts before 
acting on the offer 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
you're alert, inventive and 
quick to act on the job today, 
but you re even better if left to 
your own devices where your 
imagination can run rampant 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Spontaneous things will turn 
out best for you today Don't tie 
yourself down to a routine 
Enjoy the fun things that come 
your way

L t o  (July Z3-Aug. zz) tim e r get 
out of the house or invite 
someone interesting over to 
your place If not. you may find 
yourself struggling with a very 
restless day
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.22) Un
less you get control of the 
situation early today, disorgan
ization could settle in on yOur 
normally organized life You 
won't like it
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Dame 
Fortune is showing you prefer
ence today anq^tomorrow, but 
you'll have to act quickly She 
could leave as suddenly as she 
entered your life 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) A 
burst of new ideas could 
motivate you to start many new 
projectsJoday Your concepts 
are quite creative and original. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 
21) For someone who usually 
has su ch  an o p t im is t ic  
outlook.you could feel very 
uncertain today Don't fret, it's 
only a temporary condition 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Chances are you'll find your
self in different surroundings 
today, meeting some very unu
sual people You make an 
excellent first impression 
AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb. 19) If 
any of those sudden inspira
tions that are so common to 
you should pop into your head 
today, pul them to work imme
diately They're good ones 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) You 
could drift into unfamiliar wa- 
lers today Don t be afraid 
Your compass will be working 
and you'll have yourself a fasci- 
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TE A  F O R  T W O ?
Lucille Ball (left) and Beatrice Arthur are co-hotta and 
irrepressible clowns on one of the hour segments of 
'C B S : On the Air,' when they join in celebrating SO 
years of CBS broadcasting, Monday, March 27.

SUNDAY

iNL..

ACROSS
1.6 I’lrliired. seen in Rich 

Man. Poor Man
34
35

13 M ivoshi---- 36
14 I'at - - 40
15 Lease anew 41
16 Carney's initials 44
17
18

Prayer (obs.l 
Before

46

19 Axainst 49
21 Gaelic 50
22 Monogram of an 

Edwards
51

24 Movinx about 53
26 Edxes 55
28 I'nfresh 56
32
33

Adjust anew 
Domestic servants

57

abbreviation

ran);e

IK)W1S
1 I ’nlainted
2 Legendary Irish heroine
3 Broadcast a TV show
4 Supplement, as a livinK
5 Gam or Moreno
6 Petty quarrels
7 Inferred: implied
8 Ruthenium (rhem. ab.l
9 He plays Chico's boss

10 Employer
11 Japanese coins
12 Koko's weanon

,20 North America lab.)
23 T ithe's show
2,5 Words of understanding
26 Ribbed fabric
27 He ftets top billing
29 Miss Funicello. et al.
30 .Nickname for Nielsen
31 .A Shore's monof^ram 
,32 .Artificial lanKuaf(e
37 Greek muse of poetry
38 Consumed

39 State lab.)
41 Profound
42 -  -  Ray .
43 Manhandle
45 Masculine nickname
47 Skeletal part
48 Inserts 
52 Self
54 Griffith's stationerv marks 
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IM P J ll . -  (Ch. 7)i WORLD 
MMRSTARS FourtMn of the 
world's finost ofMotos oro footurwf 
in o tost of various skis, (t hr„ IS
min.)

BsOOPJA. —  (Ck. 11)t M OVII: 
*Woiidor WoNMM’ Wondor 
Woman loovos hoe homo in Porodiso 
Island to undortoko o spodol mission 
for Iho UnMod Stotos IntoKgonco 
Agonqr. Cathy Loo Crosby, Rkardo 
Montolbon, Androw Prino. **. 1974

RtlSPJIA. —  (Ch. 7): AM A- 
n U R  BOXRilO Today's contost w l 
bo U.S. vs. Iroiond. (60 min.)

IM f M . —  (Ch. 4)t DY
NAMIC DUOS Golfort Arnold Pol- 
mor and Roy Floyd compoto ogoinsl 
jodtoys Eddio Arcoro and WMo 
Shoomokor in this somi-finol round. 
John Brodio is Iho host.

B M P  JA. —  (Ch. 4): SPORT-
SWORLD Port two of Iho World In- 
vitalional Aorid Acrobatic Skiing 
Chompionthips from St. Morite, 
SwHzoriand.

BiOOPJA. —  (Ch. 10): SEA 
PINES HMUTAOE CLASSIC Tho
final-round ploy in this $250,000 
PGA Tour Toumomont w l bo 
broodcosl from Harbour Town Golf 
Links, Hilton Hood, S.C. Common- 
lory w l bo providod by Vm Scully, 
Pot SummoroU, Jock Whitokor, Bon 
Wright and Kon Vonturi. (2 hours)

BtlSPJA. —  (Ch. 7): SPT. M A
GAZINE

BGOPJA. —  (Ch. 7): WIDE 
WORLD OP SPORTS Today's show 
w l footuro fivo covorogo of Iho Coli- 
fomio '200' Indionapolit Car race 
and covorogo of tho World Ico 
Dancing Championship from Ot
tawa, Canada. (90 min.)

AKWPJA. —  (Ch. 4): W ON- 
D B V U l WORLD OP DISNEY 
‘Mixod Nuts.' Chip 'n' Dolo, two 
rascal chipmunks, join Donald Duck 
in on oll-cartoon hour.*(60 min.)

AiOOPAA. —  (Ch. 7): HARDY 
BOYS/ NANCY DREW MYSTBI- 
KS A doof giri liproods on oxtorlion 
plot to bomb Los Vogos casinos, and 
hor Rfo doponds on Fronk and Joo 
solving Iho coso kt limo. Guost stars; 
Lorry Starch, Trini Lopox. (Ropoot; 
60 min.)

BdWPJA. —  (Ch. 10): MOVK: 
'Tho Wisord of O i ’ A young girl 
from Kansas, with hor dog, Toto, 
tokos 0 cyclonic trip into Iho kmd of 
Ox and finds hotiolf on o yoNow 
brick rood povod with odvonturo. 
Judy Garland, Roy Bolgor, Bort 
Lohr, Jock Hcrioy, Frank Morgan, BH- 
Ko Butko, Morgorot Hamilton and 
Chorloy Gropowin. ***. 1939

7D0PJA. —  (Ch. 4): PROJEO 
U J .O . A  commorcial okSnor is r 
chosod by o UFO noor Lorontio, 
Wyoming, and o would-bo politician 
in MorSckio Bow dokns ho was al
most ‘borbocuod* by o UFO. Guost 
starring Konnolh Mors. (60 min.)

7D0PJA. — (Ch. 7):HOW THE 
WECT WAS W ON WhRo Zob and 
Luko oncountor probloms buying 
cottlo kt Toxos, Aunt MoNy and Jos- 
sio suffor moro sovoro sot-bocks on o 
trip to Sonlo Fo. Guost start; Pot 
Potorson, SKm Pickont, Roy Trocoy, 
Harris Yulin. (60 mki.)

7d>0PJA. —  (Ch. IB): PREVIN 
AND THE PITTSBURGH'Tho Music 
Thot Modo Iho Movios.’ Compotor 
John William joint Andro Provin ond 
tho Pittsburgh Symphony Orchostro 
'm this promioro show dovotod to 
musk that tomo of tho world's groo- 
tost compotors hovo writton for 
moviot. (60 rnkt.)

7i00PJA. —  (Ch. 17): MOVIE: 
‘Psmny* Young girl ki lovo with boy 
who loovos hor for tho too rfiKovort 
that tho is prognont. Confidos kt old- 
ofly suitor who offors to givo tho 
ch9d hit nomo. Maurko Chovokor, 
Loslio Caron, Chariot Boyor, Horst 
Buchholx. 1961.

SKWPJA. —  (Ch. 4): A  TRI- 
BUTC TO ‘MR. TELEVISION' MIL- 
TON BERLE Eightoon start takito 
Undo Miltio in a contody spodol that 
indudot film dipt ond lofMt of var
ious shows tpannktg Borlo't spoeta- 
cuktr 30-yoar TV caroor. Start 
(alphaboticaHy) indudo; LudHo BaH, 
Jooy Bishop, Goorgo Carlin, Johnny 
Carson, Angio Dickenson, Kirk 
Douglas, Bob Hope, JSobriol Ka- 
pkm, Gorto KoUy, Kormit tho Frog, 
Dottrty and Mario Otntond, Gre
gory Pock, Carl Roittor, Don Rickies, 
Fronk Sktalro, Mario Thomas and 
Flip Wilton. (60 min.)

BdlOPJA. —  (Ch. 7): MOVIE: 
*SST: Dlsostor in tho Sky’ Sabo
tage aboard Iho ktougurai flight of 
the first American supersonic trans
port turns into a nightmare. Lome 
Groono, Burgess Meredith, Peter 
Graves, Susan Siratborg, Goorgo 
Moharii. 1977 •

BKIOPJA. — (Ch. 10): CBS: ON
THE AW This nino-and-a-half hour 
wook-loitg toriot of special brood- 
casts recalling tho first 50 years of 
CBS will. bo hosted by Walter 
Crordcito artd Mr / Tyler Moore. 
This ovorting't broodcost will feature 
on introduction of 122 logoitdory 
CBS stars. Tho theme for the entire 
week of programs is described kt 
'Member of the Family,' with words 
and musk by Jerry Herman, at Viow- 
ert are guided through highlights of
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the fkst 50 years of Sundoy nigh» 
broodcosting. (2 hours)

BiOOPJA. —  (Ch. IB ): MAS- 
TERPWa TIWATRE: ANNA KAR- 
ENMA Almo and Vronsky, bored 
with fife kt Holy, return to Russia. 
Their decision to Ivo tagolhor 
openly, oven before hor dhroreo is 
firtoL results bi Rioir virtual banish
ment from St. Petersburg society. 
(60 mki.)

M O f M  —  (Ch. 4): MARI
LYN BECK, 2ND ANNUAL HOL
LYWOOD OUT-TAKES . This 
tpodoL co-hostod by syndkertod 
HoRywood columnist Morlyn Bock 
and ontortainor Goorgo Bunts, foo- 
luros rovooiktg, boMnd-tho-soonos 
out-takes, this year from 22 motion 
pictures, kidudktg 12 fikns wMt Os
car nominotiont. HighlighIt ktdudo

soonos with Burt Reynolds, Kris Kifs- 
tofforson, John Travolta, Roger 
Moore, Shirley Mactainai, Richard
Ww|rsUiy n w y  WmMr QVIB
(60 mki.)

tiOOPJA. — ( O l  11)1 M O V »  
‘Roa A  Ciaakad MRo' School-
fNOWf W pnilipMI Hiro ■ WIOT1| W  
pi MPiQyP ond MMfdPf wlipfi kp 
Ipotm  ^  P pht fo «wwjpUpit dw
ifllPfllotfPMlI QoU tlQpdpfd* LPIlil
Jourdpn, Tytor MoprPe

------ i  a a  4 _ s a 4B-Sa -  g a ----- 1------S - S - M -

way, Alomndor Knox. 1969.

«lOOPJM. —  (Ch. IB ): NOVA 
The Mmd Machines.' Some sdott- 
lislt toy it won't bo long before 
computers con think bettor than their 
crootors. Tonight's program oxom- 
inos who-or whot-wl b* in charge 
of them. (60 mki.)

MONDAY

1D0PAL — (Ch. 11): M O V » 
The Girl And Tho Gonowd' World 
War II; Italian force in whkh peasant 
girl gets ktvolvod with on Austrian 
general ond his kiopt ItaRon soldier- 
captor. 1967.

7M »M . —  (Ch. 4): LITTLE 
HOUSE ON THE PRJUME A charm
ing handyman doing work on the 
Ingalls' kitchen causes town gossip 
because of hb kiterost kt CoroRne 
Ingalls. (Repeat; 60 min.)

7.-00PJM. —  (Ch. 7): LUCAN 
Lucan saves Iho Rfo of a young b ^ ,  
and later looms his deed has knpor- 
Rod tho Rvos of the youth's ontiro 
family. Guest stars; Robert Rood, 
Sholloy Fobaros, Frank ComponoRo. 
(60 mkt.)

7K)0PJM. —  (Ch. 10): GOOD 
TIMES Thebna is ocstotk when hor 
fkst play is chosen for production, 
unh'l she d'lKOvers the 'catch.'

7K)0PJM. —  (Ch. 17): EXHIBI
TION BASMALL: ATLANTA VS. 
NY YANKRS The Atlanta Bravos 
ploy the New York Yankees kt a pro- 
season game.

7:B0PJ4. —  (Ch.''l0): BABY, 
PM BACK Roy HKurt the wroth of 
his estranged wife when he takes 
their children to the racetrock, and 
young Jordan comes home o big 
winner.

teW M . —  (Ch. 4): NCAA 
BASKETBAU FINALS Live cover
age of the NCAA BosketboU fktob 
from the Checker Dome in St. Louis, 
Mo. Curt Gowdy, Dkk Enberg, BiRy 
Packer and Al McGuire w l  bo on 
bond to report on tho action. At 
press time teams wore undotor- 
mkted. Please hme to this station for 
game announcement.

BdlOPJM. —  (Ch. 7): M O V » 
UtMo todies of the Night* Lyle 
York, 0 orte-timo pbnp, now wo^s 
with runaway tooriogers. When rod

tape blocks his efforts to help o 
young gki ho sees her drown to tho 
Rfo offered hor by o amoolh-taldng 
pknp. David $«>uL Lou Gossett, 
Undo Puri CRfton Davis. (Duo to 
moturo sstafoct mottor, porontal dk- 
crotion is odrisod.) 1976

BiOOPJA. —  (Ch. 10): 
M*A*S*H Chariot finds another 
way to annoy Howkoyo and BJ. 
with his obnoxious hobit of topping
their ovo^r story.

BiOOPJA. —  (Ch. IB): MKT- 
MG OP MMDS Stove ARon again 
wokomos historfcol figures Frederick 
Douglott, Chkioto Emprou Tx'u-hsi 

rplonnpr Cpspcp ftpccortOr 
and the Marquis do Sodo to o Rvoly 
dtocusaion of copital punishmont, ro- 
vokitiofv cnmkiol (ustlco, ond tho ef
fects of slovory on human bokigs. 
(60 mki.)

BsBOPJA. —  (Ch. 10): ONE 
DAY AT A TIME Conclusion of o 
two-part series. JuRo's first stops 
mto tho worid of mdopondont 
women load hor to o most surprising 
placo when she kivitos Ann and Bor- 
oboro to hor opoHment for dkmor.

9iOOPJA.-^(Ch. 10):CBS:ON 
THE AIR This evening's program w l 
present comedy, with Goorgo Bums, 
LucRta BoR and Bootrico Arthur load
ing o boggy pants number that ends 
with 0 big surprise, (àuost star; Ar
thur Godfrey. (60 mki.)

9sOOP JA. —  (Ch. 11): M O V » 
•Uh WHh Pother* Colorful ora is 
rocrootod Now York Qty of tho 
1880's and with it tho Story of o 
tryont of a man who was just putty
lea Mam *-----*- nÄ >------«-- -«*------ -im m v nonov w  nn  *npwiny w m  oiio
four rod hooded young sons. WR-
NQIfi sOYMVHf irSefV Î UtisIMf CHZQDViVs
Taylor. 1947.

9I00PJA. —  (Ch. IB): AUSTIN 
CITY LIMITS Doc Watson and his 
son Merle ore featured with Gove 
Serhronor. (60 mki.)

TUESDAY

IKIOPJA. — (Ch. 11): M O V »  
*$000» Of M y Suceots' Throe al
most separate episodes trace tho 
rise of a meek EngRsh constable to 
British diplomat ki a South American 
country. Shkloy Jones, StoRo Stev
ens, Honor Blockman, James Booth, 
Lionel Jeffries. 1965

7KMPJA. —  (Ch. 4): M O V »  
*Cops and RoMn' Officer Joe 
Cleaver and his now partner, John 
Haven, are assigned to prevent the 
kidnapping of little Robin, the 
daughter of Cleaver's sioki partner, 
but what the would-be abductors 
don't know it that Haven is reoRy o

robot, programmed by Or. ARce Al- 
cott to be the perfect cop.'Ernest 
Borgnkie, John Amos, Michael 
Shannon and Carol Lynley.

7i00PJA. —  (Ch. X): HAPPY 
DAYS When Fonxie it invited to a 
high society party os o gag, he 
teaches the pranksters o letton ki 
'dau.' (Repeat)

7dWPJA. —  (Ch. 10): SAM 
Sam hoods out to rescue tome of hb 
own four-legged kind, only to be 
tempororily hmdered by o couple of 
two-legged creotures who abo need 
hb help.

7-JOPJA. —  (Ch. 7): UVMNE

Not two to let a little 
thing like divorce com e 
betw een th em ,  G eorge 
Hamilton and his ex.Ala 
na. a re  chatting  up the 
possibilty of a new varie ty  
series over a t  ABC ... T h e  
Tattletales," B urt Convy’s 
gam e show baby, has been 
ousted a t NBC, and one of 
the all-tim e m aste rs  of 
m.c. m agic. Bill Cullen, is 
moving in. His show, to 
s ta rt April 3, is called 
"Pass the Buck."

Some of e n te rta in m en t’s 
m ost ta len ted  black p e r
form ers will sh a re  the 
spotlight in an  NBC spring 
s p e c i a l  to  be  c a l l e d  
"Komedy Tonite." M em 
bers of the ensem ble com 
edy c o m p a n y  will be 
Cleavon Little, P au la  Kel
ly, M arilyn C olem an, M ar
ion R am sey, Shon Vaughn 
and C harles V alentino. 
Added help for all the  sing
ing, dancing and  joke te ll
ing will com e from  such 
TV favorites a s  Law rence 
Hilton-Jacobs ("Welcome 
Back, H otter"), Danielle 
Spencer ( "What’s H appen
ing'"),  and Todd B ridges 
("Fish"). F unnym an  Pau l 
Lynde will be the special 
guest for the May special.

Some s ta rs  to  outshine 
all the F a rra h s  and  Fon- 
zies H itler, M ussolini, 
R o o s e v e l t ,  C h u r c h i l l ,  
M o n tg o m e r y ,  R o m m e l ,  
M arshall, Patton  and E i
senhow er will be the 
.subject of a  six-hour ABC 
dram atiza tion  of Dwight 
D. E isenhow er’s involve
m ent in WW II, called  
"Ike." Mel Shavelson is 
writing the sc rip t, d ire c t

ing and serv ing  as execu
tive producer for the 78-79 
entry to be film ed in April 
... Tony O rlando is slowly 
but surely  m aking his way 
back onto the m usic and 
television scene. H e's set 
to headline a C hristm as 
special on NBC next holi
day  season . S tran g e ly , 
with 14 gold records under 
his belt, and a national TV 
series, th is  will be his first 
special.

I t’s not every  co rpo ra
tion th a t ce leb ra tes its 
m ilesto n es on netw ork  
t e l e v i s i o n  u n d e r ,  t h e  
banner of "entertainm ent," 
but the F o rd  Motor Com 
pany is doing just tha t. 
Next season A m ericans 
will be asked  to join in the 
celebration of F o rd ’s 75th 
A nniversary  of pu ttin g  
people in th e ir  d r iv e r 's  
seats th rough a  m usical 
salute to "the A m erican 
im agination ... a s  we have 
been m irro red  in song and  
dance, on s tage , and  in 
book and  film."

T h ere 's  little  question 
anym ore th a t NBC will 
cancel the ill-fated "(Tiico 
and the Man" a f te r  th is  
season. The ra tin g s died 
along w ith F redd ie  P rinae 
a fte r h is trag ic  suicide. 
Now the question only 
rem ains, w hat will happen 
to the  ta len ted  old-tim er. 
Jack  A lbertson '' So fa r 
h e 's  .still w aiting for a  pilot 
s c r i p t  w h i c h  N B C  
prom ised. M eanwhile, h e ’s 
set to play  a sena to r in a 
network film, "G randpa 
Goes to W ashington,' a s  
well a s  .star in a  d ay tim e 
special, "Balloon."



M a*, i m  f A N » A  N M n
t  S M U IY  StMty MMl a man «Ao 

 ̂ wmopi hor off hor foot, but Lovotno 
'  ii unimprMMd. (Ropool)

9 M fM . —  (Ck. 7)s T N n r t  
COM T ANY A conflct o«w lad of ,
pnvocjr snipii wnsn ^onwi wn^im nt
0 bojrfnandl and Jod and Oiduy 
hovt to cool thoir fwob at Itw lagal 
•eogle Pub. (Rofoot)

•MPJM. —  (O k  10): A l l  IN 
TW  PAMAY Aichio hot moro to
lot# rtMO hi« colatorol whan ho «•■ 
croHy put« «vorything on lha Kn* and 
cho«M hw 'groat Amoricon droom'. 
(Ropoot; 60 min.)

iiOOPJA — (O i. 17):MOVNk 
*Tka lovoga Iwnacant«* An E«-
kimo huntor'« Rfo n di«ruptod by 
groody whito fur trodor«, a 
ary whom tho E«kimo kRI« uninton- 
•ionally, and two Conodion 
policoman who ottompt to bring him 
to ju«tico. Yoke Toni, Anthony 
Quinn, Potor O’Toola, Anno Moy 
Wong, 1961.

•dOPAL — (O i. 7); SOAP Tho 
jury roocho* a vordict in Jo««ico 
Toto'« murdor triol.

M O P A L —  (Ck. 4): SPYING 
POO U N Q I SAM Corro«pondont 
Edwin Nowmon n iho roportor for 
thi« oxominotion of whot lifo i« Eko 
for ‘co«o offkor«’ («pio«) of Iho CIA. 
Tho now« Comoro« wO focu« on 
Colob Bock, o fornwr CIA agoni in

Latin Amorica and Europo, who 
twico )6inad and twico fotiÿod from 
tho ogoncy whon ho could no bngor 
roconcBo Itw proctlco« of 'tridMry, 
docoit and trooehory' that oro *boiic 
to Iho bu«lnou' with ha own Rfo and 
tho Ivo« of lhaoo dooo to him. (60 
min.)

M » P A L  —  (Ck. 7): HAV1NO 
l A l NS JuRo'« cologo friond toko« 
hor into iho worid of Iho johtotlor«, 
and a young lycoon pro«*uro« hU 
wdo into a prognoncy Ihot lorrifio« 
hor. (60 min.)

M O P A L — (Ck. 10):CtS:ON  
IN I  AIR Hoit Aian A l^  wtf to«t 
viowon' nottalgia «kl* wMi a gomo 
of ‘Nomo Ihot Thomo,' co-«larring a 
typical viowor o« VMuoIzod by 
graphic orlitt Suol Bom . G uo«I «tar«: 
Gony Motto and Phi SIvor«. (60 
ndn.)

M M PAL — (Ck. lU iM O V K : 
*Nunckkad Of Natta Oooia’ Vic
tor Hugo'« d m k  «tory of Iho impo«- 
«iblo lovo of a hunchbod bol rmgor 
for a booutiful gyp«y girl. Anthony 
Quinn, Gina Lolobrigida, 1957.

9O0PAL —  (CK. I i ) t  NA
TIONAL OKM M APHIC T M  R4-
C R B N tU  M A O R M  Through now 
lochniquo« in moddno ond photog
raphy, Comoro« oxploro innor ro- 
cos«ot of Iho nM«t complox Rving 
mochoni«m, Iho humon body. (60

7i00PAL —  (Ck., 4): UPl AND 
TIMIS OP O M m Y  >kDAMS A 
woman po«o« a« a wIdWo writor, 
but 1«, in foci, «talking a bind boor 
Ihol do boSovo« to bo ro«pon«Uo 
for Iho tragic doolh of hor folhor. 
Guo«t «tarring Tiffany Boling. (60 
min.)

7i00PAL —  (Ck. 7): M H T  IS 
B M O O N  Whon David'« roommoto 
bogiiw dating both Joonnio and Su- 
«on, ho loom« Iho moaning of IwR 
hath no fury Rko o woman.' (Ropoot; 
60 min.)

7 A » M . —  (Ck. 10): A  SPt- 
O A L IVO RN O  WITH CAROL 
OlNNfTT Tonight'« program mark« 
Carol'« final «how. Sho wR bo joinod 
by hOr rogulor co«t. Soioctod «oqu- 
onco« from guo«l «tar oppooronco« 
throughout tho program'« long run 
wR bo protontod. (2 hour«)

IM P A L  —  (CK. 4): M OVK: 
Stodman: ‘Cridt at Sun VoNay' A 
«pociol doublo footuro pro«ontaHon 
«tarring Dolo Robinolto and Taylor 
Lanchor o« a «horiff ond hi« doputy 
in a contomporory «ki ro«ort. 1978

•dIOPAL —  (CK. 7); CHAR- 
u r s  A N O a S in ordor to di«covor 
Iho cou«o of 'occidont«' among por- 
formor«, Iho girl« join Iho circu«. (Ro- 
pool; 60 min.)

OiOOPAL —  (CK. 7): R A R TTA
Tony dotporololy Iriot to provont 
Iho «oH-doftructivo bohovior of hk 
yout«g portnor who hcM kRad a bon- 
dK in «olf-dofon«o. Guott «toni Rob- 
ort VlMro, Angola Qaifw, Patrida 
Hyland. (60 min.)

M M P M . — (CK. lehCaSiO N  
T M  ARI Thk ovoning'« program wR 
protoni a tributo to Iho yooit of p i^  
gronuning on Thurtdoy night«, with 
Iho onliro Wotlon fomly, indu<^ 
Richard Thomo«, a« ho«ta. (60'min.)

M O P A L  — (Ck. 11): M OVK: 
Tka Sovonth Dawn* WHorn Hol- 
don «Iw« a$ on Amoricon onginoor 
during WBrid War II who join« Iho 
Moloyon guorRo* rothor than «ur- 
rondor ta Iho Joponoto. Copudno 
and Sutotmah Yod co-«tar, 1964.

9 :0 0 P M .-(C K . 7):CTARSKY 
A HUTCH Startky and Hutch go un- 
dorcovor In a montai ««tltulion in on 
ottompt to trock down Iho cauto of 
0 torio« of doolh« among Iho po- 
tionl«. Guotl «tar: Suzonno Somort. 
(Ropoot; 60 min.)

9dM)PM — (Ck. 10):CiS :O N
T M  A K  Thi« ovoning'« broodcotl 
wR footuro Iho Poanut« chcMOCtor« 
with a human co-«tar, Dick Von 
Dyko. Guotl «tart: Gcoly Tyton, 
Buddy Ebton and Danny Kayo. (60 
min.)

THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY

1KKIPM — (CK. 11): MOVK: 
Tho Wrack Of Tka Mary Dooro' 
Dazod officor of floundoring and 
dotortod «hip find« himtolf occutod 
of nogligonco. Skippor of tolvago

bool holpt him doo'r hk nomo and 
rocoM roatont for mutiny. Gory 
Coopor, Chariton Hottan, Michool 
Rodgrovo, Emiyn WiHiam«, Aloxon- 
dor Knox, Vir^nio McKonno. 1959

7O0PM. —  (Ck. 7): W IU  
COM ! RACK. K O TTR  Eptloin'«
painting of a nudo woman «tir« up 
tho Buchanan High comput oitd 
croato« turmoil at Iho Koltor homo. 
(Ropoot)

r ______^
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7 O 0 P M  —  (Ck. 10): WAL
TONS GrandnM arrivo« bock homo

oftor having boon hotpitalzod by a 
«troko, and goo« through a trying
odjuttmonl portad. (60 min.)

7 J O P M  —  (Oh. 7): PKH JRy
noorly got« honolfln hot wotor whon
«ho toko« a job 0« a 'modol.' Moon- 
whlo, Fith ho* omborkod on a now 
coroor a* a vacuum doonor lolo»- 
mon. (Ropoot)

liOOPM  —  (Ck. 4): M ACK 
SHOP SQUADRON An Army air 
oco toomt only too onxiout ta holp 
Iho 'block ihoop,' but nurto Somon- 
tha dkeovort hi* tool molivo' oftor 
ho hot takon off on a glory nmttan 
with young rocrult Job Pruitt. Guotl 
«tatriiH) Frank Convorto. (60 min.)

M O P M  —  (Ck. 7): RARMY
MRLM (Port 1) On Iho day of hk 
roliromont, PhR Fkh myttartautly dh 
«appoan, and Iho ro«t of Iho «quod 
trio* ta put Iho rain« on a vigRonlo 
group. (Ropoot)

td M P M  — (Ck. 10):HAWAR 
PIVR4> A rich and fokly «yorid- 
fomout author of dotocllvo mywor- 
iot onroRt hortolf 4n o pluth 
cryogonkt focRty, which «ho k car- 
tain k a front for murdor, and noli- 
ftat McGorralt that «ho k hk

IrilOPM — (Ck. 11): MOVK: 
IP « A Ofoert Ufo' Whon Dogwood 
got« invitod ta a fox hunt, lit« only 
thing that’« «of« k lhafox. Ponny 
Singlotan, Arthur Loko, Lorry 
Simmt, Hugh Horbort. ** 1943.

7 M P M  —  (Ck. 4): QUARK 
Quark roe«« to roach 'k' firtt to 
provont Zorgon tho Molovolont from 
bocoming Iho motl poworful man in 
Iho univor««. Guotl «tarring Rou 
Martin and Joon Von Ark.

7dX)PM —  (Ck. 7): DONNY

goni. Guott «torti Po-
p9v â aiR̂ rOvO QOQ f̂Ô RrlCX«
(60 min.)

liOOPM  —  (Ck. IS ): NOVA 
Icaru«' ChRdran.' Bird« do it. So 
why can't man flyf Thk k Iho «lory 
of Iho ttrugglo to fly with nothing 
but mon-powor, and how ano man 
tuccoodod with on aircraft of cord- 
board, aluminum tubing and piano 
who. (60 ntin.)

•lOOPM — (Ck. 17): M OVK: 
*Rwi A  Crookod MHo' School- 
t#Qch#r it phinQ<d into o whiripooi 
of intrigu« and murdor whon ho 
loarn« of a plot to manipuiota Iho 
Intornattanal gold ttandord. Louk 
Jourdon, Mary Tyior Moora, 
WRfrad Hydo-Whito, Stanloy HoBo- 
woy, Aloxandor Knox. 1969.

9iOOPM —  (Ck. 4): PO LKl 
WOMAN Poppar'« «utpidon« ora 
oroutod loo Iota, and, roluctantty, 
whon «ho rooRzot who tho culprit in 
0 doadly cotti« rotiRng tchomo 
rooHy k. (xuott «tarring Koonon 
Wynn. (60 min.)

A MARK Guott« tadudo Cindy W l- 
Ramt, Paul Lyndo and Bruco Ktatmol. 
(60 min.)

7Q0PM —  (Ck. 4): CPO 
SHARKIY Chiof Sharkoy yoorm for 
tho «oBtudo of tho kotattan word of- 
tar «ponding a wook with Pruitt, Iho 
goofy drR initructor.

8 M P M  —  (Ck. 4): RICHK 
SROCKHMAN, PRIVAH l Y I  RL 
chio k takon into a largo firm of 
privata Invottigator« and ottignod 
to a CO«« Involving Iho Ihoft of top 
««crot onginooring plan«, but along
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Sign o n

Missing Your Paper-Call 669-2525

Iho way lio uncovort muck tkuldug- 
gory. Guati «tarring Carol Lynioy, 
Rono Auborjonok, Jk" McKrol, 
Robort Hogan, Owriot Siobort and 
Virginia Gragg. (60 min.)

M O P M  —  (Ck. 7): MOVK: 
'DWy Mory Cray Lorry’ A 
«pood-crazy racing driver roaring 
m o ^  ta obBvIon k tiowod down by 
$ 150,000 in «talon monov and a girl 
who won't loovo him oiono. Potar 
Fonda, Suton Goorgo. 1974

•iOOPM —  (Ck. 10): TM  Rt- 
CRBMLI HULK David Bonnor'« 
toorch for a euro ta Ihrlnalody 
which taoir him into a montlrout 
craolura whonovor ho got« angry. 
(60 min.)

BiOOPM —  (Ck. 17): M OVK: 
Tka Mumm/ Ardiooological ox- 
podttan find« an Egyptian mummy, 
which lotar com«« to Rfo «««king kt 
ondont mota. Bork Korloff, Dovid 
Monnor«, Zko Johann. 1932.

9 M P M  -  (Ck. 4): QUINCY

Tha dwBongor in a chompionthip 
bout dtat aftar Iho fight, opporontly 
of brain damag«. Quincy «utpoct« 
foul ploy. Guott «tarring Nohomioh 
Portoff. Tho logofMlory Joo Louk, in 
a comoo rata, oppoor« o« himtolf. 
Ropoot; (60 min.)

9 M P M  — (Ck. 10):CSS:ON 
TM  AM Thk ovoning'« broedcotl 
focu««« on Edward R. Murrow'« 
'Porton to Porton,' wkh tho holp of 
Louron BocoR, ond provide« tho 
thomo for a look at poti Fridoy 
night« 0« Evo Ardoa Linda Lovin, 
Bonnta FrankRn, Jim Nobort and Ri
ckard Cranna porform on origmal 
tong. (60 min.)

9«00PM — (Ck. 11): MOVK: 
*Oii«, Two, Tkroa' CocoCola oxo- 
cutivo in Borfin, aiming for tap Lon
don pott, toot hk pkin« go awry 
whon hk Amorican bou* vkking 
dougktar bocomo« involvod wkh on 
Eott BorBn boatnk. Jam«« Cagney, 
Artaiw Franck, Hortt Bucholz, Po- 
rrmta Tiffin, Rod Button«. *** 1961.
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1 M P M  — (Ck. 11): M OVK: 
7twx«n And Tko Laepord 
Wanton' Torzon ««t« out to brook 
up a warflko tribe of notiv«« who 
drau in taopard «kin« with iron 
daw«. Johnny WeittmuHor, BroiKia 
Joyce, Johnny Shoffiold, 1946.

I M P M  —  (Ck. S9): NHL 
I HOCKBY: NY RANOBK VS. AT- 
' LANTA Tho Now York Rangort ploy 

the Atlanta Flam«« at tho Omni in 
Atlanta, Georgia.

2J0PM  —  (Ck. 4): M A  
GOLF: TM  GRiATHt GRm S- 
RORO OPfN Live covorogo of the 
««mi-final round of iM« PGA tourna- 
mont from Iho Forott O ob Country 
dub in Groontboro, N.C. John Bro- 
dta. Bob Goolby, Bruce DovRn and 
Jay Randolph wiU bo on hand to 
raport on Iho action.

2Q0PM —  (Ck. 7): PROFES
SIONAL BOWLERS TOUR Today'« 
«how wiR footuro tho $70,000 Long 
I «land Opon from Iho Gordon Gty 
Bowl in Long Itlond, N.Y. (90 min.)

2O 0 P M  —  (Ck. 17): MOVIE: 
*Sk«ilack Hoknat Facot  Dootk'
Dkcovory of «ubtarranoon crypt 
help« tota« the murdor« of brothor«. 
Ba«R Ralhbono, Nigot Bruce, Evelyn 
Ankort, Thomo« Gomez. 1943.

S M P M  —  (Ck. 10): EAST- 
WEST ALL-STAR BASKETBAU 
CLASSIC Tho loading coRogo ««nior 
botkolbafl player« compote in thi« 
all-«tar contatt from Connection 
Contar in La« Voga«, Nov. (2 hour«)

4D0PM —  (Ck. 4): 
COLGATE- DINAH SHORE WIN- 
NOIS CIRCLE Live covorogo of tho 
««mi-final round in 'tho ridiott «vani 
in tho hktory of woman'« «port«,' 
from Mktion HiR« Country Oub in 
Rancho Mirago, CaRf. An invkod 
field of Iho world'« top women gol
fer« wiR compote for $305,000 in 
prize money. Arnold Pobnor, Jim 
Simpton, Morion« Floyd and Sutan 
O'Connor wRI raport from Iho 
«cotto.

4 d » P M  ~  (Ck. 7): WIDE 
WORLD OF SPORTS Feotured to
day ore the NCAA Swimming and 
Diving Chompionthip« and tho Day
tona Supererò«« Motorcycle Roc««. 
(90 min.)

S M P M  —  (Ck. 13): M ET- 
mo OF MINOS Stave ARon again 
woicom«« hktorical figur«« Frederick 
Douglo««, Chin««« Empr««« Tz'u-hti, 
jurfidal reformor Catara Boccaria, 
and tho Morqui« do Sod« to o Rvoly 
dkcuttion of capital punithmont, re
volution, criminal ¡uttico, and Ih« of- 
foct« of tlovory on human being«. 
(60 min.)

7ri)0PM —  (Ck. 4): CHIPS An 
injurod, lo«t conino, ravongo-tooking 
hippie« and othor highway mithapt 
prove troubtatomo to Jon ond 
Pondi. (Repeat; 60 min.)

7ri»PM  — (Ck. 10):BOBNE- 
WHJkRT SHOW Dr. Hortloy give«
up hit ptychology practico in Chi
cago to bocomo a profettor at a 
«maH coUogo in Oregon.

7:30PM — (Ck. 10): CBS: ON 
TM  AIRW Thi« evening tho cow
boy« and tho down« are commomor- 
ated by an original donee ««t to 
mu tic by Julo Styno. Viewer« will bo 
taken bockttogo at Iho CBS «tudio« 
and moot Carol Burnett, Art Carney, 
Shormon Hemttay, Art Linklotter, 
Corrofl O'Connor, Tony Rondali ond 
Itabol Sanford. Walter Cronkko wiH 
pratont on original odo by Norman 
Corwin with rnutk by Leonard Bom- 
ttain. CBS Chairman Wilfíam S. 
Patay will dolivor hit portonol 
thought« on the Network'« mita- 
«ton«« over tho year«. (2 hour«, 30 
min.)

BrilOPM. —  (Ck. 4): MOVIE: 
*My Nomo Is Nobody' A gunfigh- 
tar who wonts to 'hong up' his gun« 
k befriended by a 'nolwdy' who 
doesn't wont him to fado into anon
ymity. Teronce HiR, Henry Fonda, 
Joon Martin. ** 1974

8.-OOPM —  (Ck. 7): LOVE 
BOAT Tonight'« «how footuro« 
'Identical Problem' «tarring Diana 
Canova, 'Jutta'« Old Flam«' «tarring 
David Hediton and 'The Jinx' star
ring Ray Bolgor and Harriot Nelson. 
(Ropoot; 60 min.)

8KMPM —  (Ck. 13): MOVK: 
to  StrMki' Study of itinoraift carni
val Kfo a« a brutal «trong-mon u««« a 
poor simple mindod girl to serve 
him, leaving hor no dignity. Anthony 
Quinn, Giulotta Matina, Richard 
Basohort. 1956.

MAMA — I know that 
M ackenzie Phillips is John 
Phillips’ (of the M am as 
and P ap as) daughter. But 
did John and M ichelle 
Phillips ever have any 
kids? Also is it tru e  that 
Michelle Phillips has a 
baby by W arren B eatty? 
Eva M arston, W aterbury, 
Conn.

Vou’re  righ t on one 
P apa, but wrong on the 
other. John and M ichelle 
have a 10-year-old daugh
ter from their m arriag e . 
But while W arren and  Mi
chelle have been very 
chum m y off and on, no 
little dividend has been 
produced. If you’re  in te r
ested, she did have a m is
carriage som e y ea rs  back, 
and B eatty 's  pal. Jack  
Nicholson, was the pro
spective father.
FONDA’S FELLA — Could 
you tell m e who played 
Jane  F onda’s husband in 
th e  m o v i e ,  “ H u r r y  
Sundown” ? M rs. G.M. 
Ross, Buffalo, N.Y.

John Phillip l.aw  w as the 
blond country boy in the 
overalls. He has since done 
a num ber of less successful 
films here  and in Europe. 
SOUL BROTHERS — On a 
talk show m y husband and 
I saw th a t featu red  Gene 
Kelly and F red  A staire , 
they talked as  if they w ere 
brothers. Is this tru e?  
None of our friends have 
ever heard  this. K aren 
Mueller, Red Lake F alls , 
Minn.

No, they a re  not b ro th
ers. But blood isn 't every 
thing, not when you’ve got 
the old sp iritua l soft shoe 
between you.
BOTTOMS UP — Who 
played Seth on an  episode 
of F am ily  th a t a ired  Feb. 
23? When will we see him  
again? Tandy M asekela, 
Cillicothe, Ohio

Joseph Bottom s, T im o
th y ’s younger b ro th e r, 
played the devious young 
m an. You can ca tch  him  
again in early  April in an 
NBC m iniseries of “ The 
H olocaust.”

SPY STU FF — I’ve fallen 
in love with Nick Mancuso. 
Are they going to m ake a 
series out of his movie 
“ Dr. Scorpion” ? If so, 
when will it be on? Alice 
Klein, Church Point, La.

I’m  afra id  th e re ’s been a 
drastic  drop in the cloak- 
and-dagger trad e  on TV, 
and Nick M ancuso’s show 
was one of the victim s. The 
film was to have been 
aired ea rlie r  th is season as 
a s e r i e s  p i lo t  c a l l e d  
“Shack,” but it was pulled 
a t the last minute  and 
plans to develop it were 
also scrapped  in an  anti
violence wave a t ABC. Of 
course, the show w as also 
the victim  of a m uddled 
scrip t, so it w as no g rea t 
loss. But since M ancuso 
rece iv ed  good rev iews  
even w here his vehicle did 
not. I’m  sure h e ’ll be re su r
facing soon.
WALT’S WAY — I read  TV 
Dial-ogue every  week, and 
for the firs t tim e I need 
your help in answ ering a 
question. Could you give 
me the add ress for W alt 
Disney  S tud ios .  I t  is 
urgent. I “ beg”  you to 
print it. B rian B um s, Long 
Beach, Ms.

No begging necessary  
for faithful followers of this 
hum ble colum n. W rite the 
crew  a t Disney Studios a t 
500 South Buena Vista, 
B urbank, CA. 91505. 
DORIS’ TV DAY — I ’ve 
been having a ran-on bat
tle with a friend of m ine 
about Doris Day. Did she 
ever do a  'TV series?  1 say 
no, he says yes. P lease 
settle. K athy G reenw ay, 
G ulfport, Miss.

Ah, how quickly we for
get. You lose, Kathy.' The 
Doris Day Show ran  from  
1968-72 on CBS. She played 
a m agazine w rite r with 
two kids. Off the record , I 
can ’t  blam e you for fo rget
ting it. It ju st w asn ’t  the 
sam e without Rock.
Send your questions to TV 
D i a l - o g u e ,  P e p p e r  
O’B rien, NEA, 230 P a rk  
Ave., New York, N.Y. 
1IB17.
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’78 displeases Wall Street
PAINTING HELP W A N TS )
PAINTING INSIOE-oiK AcceotUc WANTED REO IITER ED  Noioe

By CHET CURRIER 
AP BwiM n Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  'Hie, 
first quarter of 1978. which 
ends next weekend, will go into 
the records with few pleasant 
memories for Wall S t r ^ .

Brokerage houses and in
vestment advisors have been 
busily churning out reports in' 
recent weeks on the adverse 
economic impact of the coal 
strike that dragged on through
out the winter.

Bad weather — ranging from 
heavy snows in the Northeast 
to rain and flooding in the 
Southwest — also disrupted 
economic activity for much of 
the quarter. j

And the stock market, as' 
measured by the Dow Jones in
dustrial average, got off to one 
of its poorest starts ever.

The Dow fell 89 points in

January and February before 
staging a weak rally in early 
March.

With a 12.21 decline to 756.50 
in the past week, the average 
shows a 74.67-point loss since 
New Year’s with five trading! 
days left in the quarter.

Other readings for the week, 
which was shortened to four 
sessions because of the Good 
Friday holiday, showed Stand
ard It Poor's 500-stock index off 
.84 at 89.86, and the New York 
Stock Exchange composite in
dex down .39 at 49.86.

Big Board volume averaged 
24 million shares a day against 
25.12 million the week before.

“ Recent reports suggest that 
the economy is losing steam 
while the rate of inflation ap
pears to be gathering mone- 
tum,” analysts at Smith Barn
ey, Harris Upham It Co. said in

summarizing the market's 
mood.

“ At a time when the dollari 
remains unsettled, the final out
line of the proposed fiscal pro
gram and its impact is unclear, 
the outcome of the proposed 
energy legislation is in doubt, 
and the actions of the Federal 
Reserve under a new chairnian 
are being resolved, the secu
rities markets have not sur
prisingly reacted negatively.”

The firm also observed, 
“Some snapback in economic 
activity is likely in the wlfeeks 
ahead, but this improvement 
may not prove durable if it 
merely makes up the losses re
lated to the coal strike and se
vere weather"

Typical of the setbacks and 
disappointments of the last few 
months was Sears Roebuck's 
report last Tuesday of a 19.5

percent earnings decline for the 
fiscal fourth quarter that ended 
Jan. 31.

Sears stock responded to the 
news by falling to its lowest 
level in more than three years 
in heavy activity.

Wall Streeters looking for a 
silver lining in this decidedly 
cloudy picture continued to turn 
to the comparatively steady 
performance of the so<alled 
“secondary stocks" which were 
the standouts of the 1977 mar
ket.

The market value index at 
the American Stock Exchange, 
home of many smaller issues, 
closed Ihursday at a 4^-year 
high of 128.01. Ihe index has 
managed to gain a fraction 
since New Year’s, after posting 
a rise of 16 percent in 1977 
while the Dow was failing 17 
percent.

“This isn’t your run-of-the- 
mill bear market," said John 
W. Shulz, an analyst at Brean 
Murray, Foster Securities Inc. 
whose commentaries have 
stressed the strength of the 
“second tier" stocks for some 
time.

“ It’s a phony bear market, in 
the sense that it’s clearly vis
ible only in the 30 Dow Jones 
industrials and just marginally 
recognizable in the SfiP 500 in
sofar as price erosion is con
cerned.

“These indices td l you main
ly what's happening to the ma- 
j 0 r-capitalization stocks—the 
top-tier issues that the in
stitutions are stuck with and 
which account for. say, 20 per
cent of all NYSE common stock 
issues.”

Shulz noted that broader 
market measures have fared

considerably better. Recently, 
for example, the Value Line 
composite index of nearly 1,700 
stocks stood only about 4 per
cent below the recovery high it 
reached last July.

Shulz maintains that this rep- 
reseiRs the “mamstream” of 
the market.

“This mainstream has been/ 
sort of running underground-\ 
practically nobody has been 
willing to take t  seriously, as 
something nnore than just a 
short-lived freak," he said.

“And yet this mainstreanv- 
the majority of common stocks 
on the NYSE, never mind the 
stock fringe on the Amex and 
in the over-the<ounter mar
ket—has been outperforming 
the minority blue-chip sector 
for no less than three years 
now."

Pipeline cheapest way to 
move energy—Greenwood

Drilling intentions
CARPENTRY

By MAXB.«CELTON 
AP OR Writer

HOUSTON (AP) -  Morgan 
A. Greenwood says energy 
transportation costs by pipeline 
are lower than any otlier mode.

Greenwood, president of Ihel 
Resource Sciences Corp., a Tul
sa, Okla., desist and engineer
ing firm, says the absence of 
packaging, circuitous routing, 
and empty runs, coupled with 
continuous high volume move
ment, minimize wasted energy 
and keep costs low.

“We can still ship oil for 
about a penny a gallon from 
Houston to the East Coast,” 
Greenwood said.

“But the letter sent through 
the U.S. Postal Service which 
used to cost a penny to go the 
same distance now requires a 
13-cent stamp, and there is ev
ery indication that price will go 
to 16 cents very shortly."

Greenwood said that, on the 
average. |1 will move one ton 
5.5 miles by scheduled airway, 
19 miles by intercity truck, 45 
miles by railroad. 200 miles by 
barge, and 238 miles by oil 
pipeline.,

“And a pipeline operates 24 
hours a day, 12 nmnths a year, 
in - any climate, over any 
route,” he said.

Most expert projections, he 
added, indicate U.S. energy 
consumption will increase by 40 
to 60 percent by 1990.

“Even with increased empha
sis on conservation, energy use 
will grow aboiE 3 percent each 
year,” he said

“ It’s almost a foregone con
clusion that at least for the

next 10 to 15 years as much as 
half the total domestic demand 
for petroleum will have to be 
imported."

'Ihis, Greenwood said, will 
have important implications for 
pipelines.

“On the one hand, pipelines 
will continue playing a major 
role in distributing energy pro
ducing commodities to the 
country’s users,” he said.

“On the other hand, short
ages of domestic supplies and 
increasing reliance on imports 
may cause a delay in growth 
rates of existing U.S. pipelines 
with the industry’s future

growth dependent on new and 
expanded systems to move for
eign oil and to move nnore do
mestic oil from more hostile 
environments such as Alaska, 
the Arctic, and the outer conti
nental shelf."

Greenwood said pipelines are 
the only efficient means of 
moving Arctic oil and gas. the 
best means of bringing to shore 
production on the outer conti
nental shelf, the only way to 
bring Algerian gas to the sea. 
and the only means to move So
viet oil across Russia.

“Only in the Middle East, the 
largest producing area of the 
world, does there exist an al
ternative to pipelines,” he said 
"You can either float it out or 
you can pump it out.”

In agriculture
ByJ(»;VANZANDT 

Conoty Extensioa Agent

Fmit Meeting
The last session of our 

Horticultural Short Course will 
be at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in 
Pampa at the (Courthouse Annex 
Meet ing room. Bluefford 
H a n c o c k ,  E x t e n s i o n  
horticultirist will discuss fruit 
tree care and management.

Everyone interested in 
learning more about fruit 
production whether it be on a 
few trees in your yard or on a 
commercial scale with several 
hundred trees should plan to 
attend. We had a lot of bacterial 
spot on peaches last year and 
this will be just one of the many 
topics discussi^ during the 
meeting. Hancock will be 
available for a limited time 
T u e s d a y  a f te rn o o n  for 
individual conferences on 
particular problems. You would 
need  to call the County 
Extension Office - 669-7429, 
before Tuesday to arrange for 
an individual conference.

Sail Samples
The results from three recent 

soil samples submitted by Steve 
Waters, Matthew Britten and 
R.J. Bradley to our Extension 
Service Lab in Lubbock point 
out the need to have your soil 
analyzed every two or three 
years. These samples were all 
from lawn and g a i ^  sites and 
the results were quite varied.

One sample was very high in 
plant nutrients and should need 
no additional fertilizer for more 
than two years. In fact on this 
par t icu la r  area if heavy 
fertilization rates had been 
maintained for a few more 
yaars, then an excess of some 
nutrients such as phosphorus 
could cause a nutrient tie - up 
and result in some micor - 
nutrient defidei^es.

Another sample's results was 
on the other extreme and was 
low in nitrogea phosphorus, and 
iron The third sample was very 
low In nitrogen but very high in 
phosphorus. This third sample

Greenwood said a joint ven
ture study by Resource Scien
ces and ()ueen Mary Cdlege of 
the University of London in
dicates that even though there 
is a very low tanker freight 
rate in existence right now 
there is still a growing need for 
additional pipeline capacity in 
the Middle East.

“This need will build up very 
rapidly after 1980," he said - 

Greenwood said there are 
basically only two pipeline 
routes directed at moving 
Middle East oil to the large 
consuming areas in Europe and 
North America. One from Iraq 
to Turkey will move 700,000 
barrels a day when fully oper
ational. The other, in Saudi 
Arabia, is designed to move, at 
capacity, 2.3 million barrels a 
day after completion in 1981.

He said the joint shidy in
dicates a need for an additional 
6.2 million barrels a day in 
pipeline capacity in the Middle 
East.

“The world is absorbing the 
new North’ Sea and Alaskan oil, 
but the demand will quickly 
outstrip these new supplies and 
this energy vacuum can only be 
filled by oil from the Middle 
East," he said 

“As this demand builds up, 
more and more tankers will be 
called into action and the tank
er freight rate will rise.” 

Building additional pipelines, 
he said keeps tghe demand for 
tankers down and thus keeps 
the freight rates down.

“ But, ever with low freight 
rates, pipelines can be econom
ically justified," Greenwood 
said. '

“Whether or not to build de
pends on the ingenuity of the 
people who promote these pipe
lines."
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recommended that fertilizer 
containing only nitrogen be 
used. Only relative small 
amounts of fertilizer are needed 
for lawns, gardens and flowers 
but if the wrong kinds are 
applied then it is entirely 
possible to cause  more 
problems. It is very easy to 
apply fertilizer in excessive 
amounts to small areas. For $2 
you can get a sample of your soil 
analyzed at tlw Extension 
Service Laboratory in Lubbock. 
Sample boxes, amilaing cartons 
and information sheets are 
ava i lab le  in the County 
Extension Office. Courthouse 
Annex, Pampa.

Range, Brush 
Meeting

One of our Range and Pasture 
S h o r t  Cour se  meetings 
rescheduled from February has 
been set for 8 p.m., April 4, in 
Pampa  at the Courthouse 
Annex. Dr. Tommy Welch, area 
Extension range and brush 
control specialist, Vernon, 
Texas ,  will p resent  the 
program. He will discuss brush 
and weed control, grazing 
s y s t e m s ,  and  expec ted  
economic returns from these 
i m p r o v e d  m a n a g e m e n t  
practices.

Swine Short 
Goirse

The Texas A6iM University 
Swine Short Course will be in 
Amarillo on April 5 at the 
Agricultural Research and 
Extension Center, 6500 Amarillo 
Blvd., West from 9:00 a m. to 
3:45 p.m.

T he program fea tures 
outstanding speakers including 
a commercial producer, keveral 
s p e c i a l i s t s  and  college 
p r o f e s s o r s  f rom swine  
producing areas in the United 
States. The topics to be covered 
include : health, building, 
nutrition, crossbreeding, and 
flush systems.

Swine producers should make 
plans to attend this program and 
hear the latest in swine 
production ideas and research 
results.

THAT’S NERVOUS 
RUSTON, La. (AP) -  Before 

the home opener of the Loui
siana Tech basketball team in 
the 1977-78 season, assistant 
coach Tommy Vardeman was 
asked if he was nervous.

“You better believe it,” he 
said. “ I'm as nervous as a cat 
with a long tail in a room full 
of rocking chairs.”
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Cattle-on-£eed increase
The number of Texas cattle - 

on - feed has increased 17 
percent from this time a year 
ago, according to recent state 
department of agriculture 
figures.

Cirrently. some 1,780,000 head 
of cattle and calves are being

Machinery to 
be sold 
in Wheeler

The Wheeler (bounty Livestock 
Show Association will sponsor a 
farm equipment sale Satirday, 
April 15. at the Wheeler County 
Agricultural (Center in Wheeler 
according to Don King.

Proceeds from the sale will be 
used for improvements to the Ag 
Center and to pay expenses of 
the Wheeler County Junior 
Livestock Show.

Anyone wishing to have 
equipment listed on the sale bill 
can call King at 826-5243 or 
826-3249 in Wheeler no later than 
Monday Consignments will be 
accepted after this date but will 
not appear on the sale bill

New farm bill 
to be discussed

MIAMI — District Director of 
Agricultiral Stabilization and 
Conservation Service Richard 
Newman will conduct a meeting 
to-diacuaa the new faim bill at 7 
p m. Thirsday, in the Miami 
Community Center.

fed for slaughter. This figure, 
agriculture department officials 
said, is partially the result of 
h ig h  p lacements  during 
February. Utose placements 
ran 54 percent over the same 
month last year.

The increase in fat cattle 
numbers is a direct response to 
higher cattle market prices, 
state agriculture officials said.

CARD OF THANKS

We with to th in k  all the friendi, 
n u r ie i  and d o c to ri for all the 
tboughtfulneii they citended to ua 
during the lllneia and death of our 
mother Anna Hutcheni.
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ROBERTS Wildcat ■ DMmand 
Shamrock CarparaUan - Warran B Paraall 
atal "I" - No 1 • Sac m. 41. HATC - 
Pluggad l-n-7S- TDMM' - Day 

ROBERTS - Paraall (Marraw, Lawar) - 
Ganaral Amaricaa 01 Caaapaanr of Taiaa - 
Paraall Na INI - Sac NlTa. HATC - 
Pluggad FS-7S - TD IIJM'- Gm 

ROBERTS - WUlaw Croak (Marrow. 
Uppar) - Paramount Pradariaa. Inc. - Bad 
Bralnard Na AM - Sac N. A. HAGN - 
PluMdMATS-TDFMT - Dry 

SHERMAN - Teiae Hwoten. Aieeaeul 
BlaIcNa l-CrSF.

PAINTING AND REiMOOEUNG 
All Kindi SSS-TIFS

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG, roof
ing, custom cabtnctf, counter topt, 
acouaUcal colUng spraying. Free 
eaUmatea. Gene Breace. S4VSS7T.

catllag Mud tape cracks la walls 
and calliag M54MI. IM-33II

with operating room ezperleue«, to 
take charge of aargary la t t  hud
hospital C ontact J.M  Brooks, 
Administrator, Groom Memorlsü 
H ospital, Groom . T exas. 

• M634634II
YARDWORK
CUSTOM HO 1 iLeLlNit. HvAtovnAMv 

ratas; call M53I75 ar M5H73

ROTILUNG (or garden work. Call 
N 554N

ROYAL OIL Co. «(fera p leat*  sf 
money plus cash bonuses, fringe 
heneiita  to m atur«  peraoa  la 
Pam pa a rea  R e |a rd r« ts  of ez-
p erieaca , write J  M. K eaaedy, 
Pres., Box Ml, Ft Worth, Texas. 
7III1.

ROTILLING FOR garden work Call 
Alvin King M67I7I.

RADIO AND TEL
DON'S T.V. S a rv k a  
We service all brands. 

3M W Foster M6MI1

WANTED RECEPTIONIST, hook- 
keeper In Doctors office. Ezperi- 
eocc preferred. Submit retarne to 
Box N . Pampa. Texas.

SALES REPRESEN TA TIV E: 
career opportunHy telliag iaduo- 
trial products • high e a ra ia ts  plot 
all benefits - local territory. Pleaae 
call Ron M asterson toll fra« at

FOR RENT
Curtis Mathes Color T.V.'s

Johnson  Hom e Fw m ith ing t
4M S Cuyler M53MI

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or m onth. 
Purchase plan available. M513I1.

wPm JPPP. l̂ sgmraa
Employer M-F

CLAY BROTHERS TV SALES 
AND SERVICE 

All Brandt Repaired 
•54 W Foster M633I7 

Formerly Hawkins-Eddins

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TR EE  SERVICE PRUN

ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL FR E E  ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R . 
DAVIS. M 55NI.

Pax, Evergreens, rotebuthes, g a r  
den supplies, fertilizer, trees. 

BUTICR NURSERY 
Perryton Hi-Way ft ZIth 

M6M II

' Magnavo« Color TV's and Stereos
LOWR6Y MUSK CENTER

Coronado Center M6SI2I

Glenn’s TV 
Professional Service 

N 6I73I IN  S. Cuyler

SEWING
COMPLETE SERVICE' Center for 

all m akes of m achines. Singer 
Sales and Service, 314 N. Cuyler. 
Phone: M52SI3 '

WE RENT sewing machines. Singer 
Sales ft Service 214 N CuyTer 
U523I3

BLDG. SUPPLIES
Hotraton Iwm bor Co. 

431 W. Foster U6IM I

W hite  Ho4«oo Lumbor Co. 
I l l  S. Ballard H632II

ROOFING P a m p a  Itsm bor Co.
IMl S. Hobart «I557I1

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Building, 
and Remodeling. Call SSASFSS.

.  SAVE ON SIDING
^  F08 YOOt HOME

ROOF REPAIRS and Complete roof 
jobs. Free eili mates and guaran
teed roof work ISS-SSSl

SWELD AND Glen Roofing All 
types of roofing and repair. Call 
SSwSSOO

Buyers Sn^vlce recommends vinyl 
siding for your home. Forty year 
guarantee Including hail
1«

BEAUTY SHOPS

PLAS'nC PIPE  A FITTINGS 
B U IlD E rS  PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
SIS S. Cuyler AFA-I71I 

Your PlaaUc Pipe Headi|uartert

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials Price Road WB-SSM

ng available 
BUYERS SERVICE

Inanc- 
Free'estimates.

US-3UI

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

SIS N Hobart SSS-SS2I MACH. A TOOLS
BLACKIE'S COrfSTRUCTION, SITUATIONS

framing and remodeling anywhere 
in the Panhandle. Z7F9ÌM3.

DECORATORS, INT.
KHdien CoUimH 

lew  Akes 
Free Estimates 

Buyers Service M B-nil

SITUATIONS WANTED: Carpen
try. concrete work and painling. 
Reasonable and reliable. AFF-M4N

SIDEWALKS. ROOFING, construc- 
Uon. available now CallMS-FTFlor 
FM-F0S7. Guaranteed work. Juan 
Gonzales.

WILL BABYSITin my home. Please 
call M F4IU  between I  a.m. and 7 
p m. Ask for Fran.

FORK UPr FOR LEASE
By the hour or day. Rough terrain, 

four wheel drive, up to twenty aiz 
foot v e rtica l ezfension. Call 
NS-»7B or FFFSSZS

GOOD TO EAT

ELEC. CONTR.

CHOICE GRAIN feod freeter beef. 
Half beef-73 cents perpound plus 11 
cents processing. Cfint and Son 
Custom Processing and Slaughter 
ing MF7I31 White Deer.

Eaany Carpiralha 
FT. TINO -PhMgad FF7F-TD -Dry

fas just one 
dayyoucan 
|>ecoiiiea 
bfe-sannng 
expert.

CaU Red Cross todiy 
about teeming CPR- 

cardopuiiiionaiy

HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring for 
stoves, dryers, remodeling, resi
dential, commarciai. Call MB-TMS.

LOVING CARE for your-child. Hot ' — ' -
meals-, snacks and references fur- /¿ F  lA lC  
nished FFF3M1. V JW IW »

GENERAL SERVICE
WILL CONTRACT sage and brush 

mowing; Call IFF3144. >

IRcBCross 
iMcoiintiwg 
^ ^ 01» you.

SEWER AND Drain Une Cleaning 
Call Maurice Cross, IF5-433t.

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR 
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

1133 N. Christy FFB-MII

PATIO COVERS 
CARPORTS

The first patio cover designed for" 
fine homes. Engineered for our 
local weather conditions. Beat the 
spring rush and save.
BUYERS SERVICE MF3231

A-1 CfNicrwtw Construction
For all types of new concrete work. 

Also olo concrete work and re
moval. Free estimates. FSS-tFFZ, 
MF1F13.

HELP WANTED

GENERAL REPAIR

NOT RESPONSIBLE

As of this date, March 34, IS7I I, Ni^ 
son Barnes will not be responsible 
for any debts other than those In
curred by me.

Signed: Nelson Barnes

NOTICES
TOP OF T ezas Lodge No. 1311. 

Tuesday, M arch 31, Study and 
Practice. All members urged to at
tend.

PAMPA LODGE No. SM, A.F. ft 
A M. Thursday and Friday, March 
3F and 31, Study and Practice.

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parts. New ft Used razors for sale 

Speciality Sales ft Service 
ION Alicock on Borger Hi-Way 

U3-I003

DRAPY WINDOWS?

Why sit In a draft, or heat the great 
outdoors. The window people at 
Buyers Service have a reputation 
tor solving even the most complez 
window problems. Call us for more 
informaUon.
BUYERS SERVICE HF333I

INSULATION

LOST AND FOUND
LOST: I black die and 1 small

brindle colored dog. In vldnlty of 
loth and Banks. Reward. Call 
00F3HI ask tor Susan, or evenings 
005-0007.

LOST: 3 female dogs, one black re
gistered Labrador Retriever and 
one black and while English Setter 
^ r l ^ r  Spaniel. Reward. Call

THERMACON INSULATION
THERMACON m eets all Federal 

sp ec ifica tions including
IfH-Ftll-C , FHA, VA. and HUD 
requirements.

Alee THERMACON carrlna full 
UndnrwriterF Lobereterles cloa- 
aifkestionF a n d  follaw u p  ear- 
vkM . Typn I, CIoff A.

With U.L. reference No. R-4704 tor 
looseflll and No. 7500 for wall

W. Foster M04N1

BUSINESS OPP.

RENT OUR aleamez carpet clean
ing machine. One Hoar Martinis- 
lag. IM7 N. Hobart. Call O N H II 
fog Information and appointment.

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon meets Monday, Friday I  
p.m. I3N Duncan. M53BM

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Call for suppliea. Mildred Lamb, 
Consultant. 110 r

CONCRETE WORK: F ree  eatl- 
m ates. sidew alks, patio, d rive
ways. Ftc.0005-IN3.

BUS. SERViaS

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies, and deliver 
Fa. Call Dorothy Vaughn, Consul
tant. 00F51I7.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon, Tuesday and Saturdays, I  
p m 737 W Browning M51333, 
M5-3B53 or M F tt l l ,  MV 1343 Turn- 
lag Polnl Group.

"4N  CLUB", 4N N. Froot, a non ■ 
profit organization (or anyone who 
may have a drinking proiblem l- t 
p m N V I lM

FASllON 33* CooraeUcs. Free fa
cials. Supplies. Call a fte r  1.31 
p.m., Wilma Quarloa. NV3453

A.J. WATSON ft Son want your con
crete work. 35 years ezperience. 
Call Skellytown, MV35M.

BATH REMODELING
WE ARE ezperienced in changing 

dull bathrooms Into bright cheery 
ones. Call us (or free ideas. Financ
ing available.

Buyers Service MV3331

FRON'HERlNSULA'nON 
IN  per cent natural wood base fiber. 

Guaranteed not to settle, (lame re
tardent. Nonirritating, non tozic, 
m oisture resistan t. H.H., FHA, 
VA, and HUD approved. Sound 
deadening. With U.L. approved 
No. MN. Donald Maul ft Kenny 
Ray. Call M5-5n4.

SAFE INSULATION 
AT A SAVMGS

Install It yourself with our equip  
ment or we will install it (or you. 
Fully approved by all government 
agencies. Classified and manufac
tured under strict supervision of 
U.L. (underw riters laboratory) 
BUYERS SERVICE M V n3l

FA IN TIN G

APPL REPAIR

CLARK'S WASHER SCRVICE
Service and Parts, ovsr N  years In 

Pampa. Kenmore. Catalina, Sig
nature Our Speciality.

1131 Ned Rd. MF4M3

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF,SPRAYING, MV3N3

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting, 
spraying acoustical ceilings. He^ 
man H. Kleth. MVUI5.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. High
way SF, West of Pam pa, needs I 
man. Apply in person only, please.

ONE LVN for II to 7 a m. shift and 
nurses aides (or 7 to 3, F 11; andII-7 
shifts, in a 33 bed hospital Holi
days. vacation and tick leave. Con
tact J.M Brrokt. Administrator, 
(¡room Memorial Hospital. 
Grpom. Texas I0F-245-341I.

DEPENDABLE HANDYMEN

EARN ON YOUR TIME OFF 
Buyers Service 669-3231

EVENING SALES WORK 
EARN EXTRA income selling 

quality home improvements, 
^ye rs  Service 669-3231

GTY DIRECTORY needs 10 people 
to go toevery business and home in 
the city to update information (or 
the new city directory. No ezperi
ence necessary, must be II  years 
old-er older. Car necessary Come 
prepared to work Applf-et 1427 N 
Hobart, Monday-Thursday, F:30 to 
3: N. We are an Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

SALES OPPORTUNITY in Pampa 
Areas also available ¡p Amarillo. 
Plainview. and Lubbock. Career 
opportunity with maitageiTtent po
tential telling industrial products. 
I25.FM a year potential plus all be
nefits with a NYSE corporation 
P lease send short sum m ary of 
work history to Ron Davis at 1115 
Empire Central Place. Suite 2M. 
D allas, T exas, 75247. We hire 
people, not paper!

MAJOR ()ILFIELD Chemical Co 
needs oilfield chemical salesman 
in Pampa Must have experience in 
oilfield sales in Pam pa area. Sal
ary. expenaes. car furnished. In
cen tives paid to outstanding 
talesm an. Mnd short resume and 
sales experience to Box 23. Pampa 
TX. 7F045.

LABORERS N EED ED  now at 
B orger Sand and G ravel. Call 
37F33II.

TRUCK DRIVERS needed (or local 
mud company. Call M M III

WANTED: LADY to work thru lunch 
hour. II:3 I-2 :M . Monday- 
S a turday  L o tab u rg er, 131 S 
Barnet

HELP WANTED: Qualified person 
to care for elderly couple. Good 
working conditions. Must have re- 
(erencea. M5SI7I

HELP WANTED All positions av 
a ilab le . Some food ezp erien ce  
helpful but not neceaaary. Age II or 
older Apply Inpersobat P itta  Inn, 
3131 Perryton Parkway.

DRIVER NEEDED for wholesale 
■as and oil delivery. Commercial 
Hcenae and good driving record 
required. Apply In person onlv Mo
jave Petroleum Company, 121 W. 
Brown.

BABYSITTER N EEDED to care (or 
3 children  in Fm ployers home. 
Employer prefers an applicant In 
the 46-15 range. Apply In person to 
Texas Employment Committlon. 
•33W Francis Ad paid for by emp
loyer

GUNS, AMMUNITION 
RELOADING SUFPUES

Best selection  in town a t IN  S. 
Cuyler.Frad'aInc. Phone: M5-3N3

JftJ GUN SERVICE
Your total Handgun Store! Smith ft 

Weston ■ Colt - Ruger - others! 
Police ft Personal defense items! 
F33 S Dwight M 5 |I7I.

HOUSEHOLD
Shelby J.
3111 .Hobart

urn
MiF53M

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
513 S. Cuyler M6I521

J0m Grohom
1415 N . Hobart M5-3333

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
4M S. Cuyler M533II

CHARUI'S 
Furniture B Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Heme

1304 N Banks M5-4133

KIRBY SAIES AND SERVICE
512 S Cuyler 

H693I2 or N62M I

FOR NEW- ft USED TV s am t a p  
pliancei. reasonably priced.
Cloy Brother« TV ft Appliance 

Call 116 3317
Formerly Hawkins-Eddina

ELECTROLUX CLEANERS 
Sales Service and Supplies 
Ml N Hobart H67II3

NICE CLEAN used washer Good 
condition Call U 5N M  after l:M  
pm.

ANTIQUES

CLOSED THIS Friday and Satur
day. sale continues March 37. An
tique stick pint. Ladies oak roll top 
desk Things n Stud, 14NS. Cedar, 
Borger

MISCELLANEOUS
MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Painl

ing. Bumper Stickers, etc. Custom 
Service Phone M6I3I1.

REPOSSESSED KIRBY. G uaran
teed Save I IN  Call M 6 m z

POLITICAL CANDIDATES order 
your matches and other vote get
ters now. Call 115 2345.

GYMNAS'nCS OP Pam pa. Tram-
^Inea (dr sale, tee

ampa, Tram- 
at i l l  W. Fan

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODEUNG 

PHONE M ftttW

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting, 
S ^ a y  Acoustical Calling, N 5 l l4 i  
Paul Slawart.

BILL FORMAN-Palntlna and re- 
madellng, furniture rFilnishlng, 
caM aal wark I I 5 4 I I I .  3N  E. 
Brawn.

HOUSi PAINTINO 
Inalda-Outfida Paul Cain M5MN

ATTENTION" HELP wanted Need 
front end loader operator and track 
dri v a n  Excellent employment lor 
good reliable workers Oood wage« 
and emplayce benefits Alto h ir  
nish fuel back and forth to work 
Alta naed office worker, no experi
ence necessary. Prefer female, II  
y e a n  ar older Contact Skeat Law- 
ary. at 7762331 ar 776IN1 after I  
weekdays or anytime weekends

from 4 •6 7  W PM ar phone 
M52773. M 6U M , M63MI.

FENCING LUMBER. IM  h '  IM 
feet. Mahogany lum ber, aall by 
piece or ten. 33S-MM, Canadian.

NEWCOMER WOULD Ilk« to maat 
German tpeaklna peraan ( t)  (ar 
converaation . aTs«  Dutch. Call 
M5MM

BABY BED with m attreat, IM-N; 
(our drawer chest, IM; desk ehaal 
135 N  Call M 67N f

DEPOTIQUE YOUR a n U M  liMp 
of Pampa la fully tieekad. M y o • ^  
aalf a favor, shop (ar quality m tr- 
chandlta Open aver Eaalar Raft- 
days. M l S Hobart N5M I1.

CAFE EQUIPMENT far aalo  : Ito- 
frlgeratad baer coalart. aaeun aito 
of heaths, tablet, ttaais, larga e a lt  
coakstavc, sandw ich w a r a o r ,  
p itta  warmer. 13 Ineh n f t a H  Im  
and M feat bar N63SM



3 3 U .  i t T t  PAM TA N IW S

MISCELLANEOUS
MUST SELL; Lm  V«|a« «•catiar 

vary raatMiablc Call ISS-Mli

INSIDE SALE Moaday aad Tuaa 
d a y .lta «  iN T a iaa  UckaaaalCE 
rad ia . S tarae  dlahaa, calam aB 
cam p alava, lantarn Roto tillar. 
lam pa, baby clothea. black and 
tackle and lata a( miacallancaua 
Na Early Salaa

POt SAli
Saurtw at NampMH CawnTy

M O  A cm  Or«M, F*nc*d 
• n ^  CrM*P»^>d, M * n ty

W « K « v  lA n y  fama and

If yaw naad ta l»wy ar tail; 
call wa. Wa aaW yawr way* 
AUCTION OR RRIVATi

FRIIMAN
>••1 latWa 4 Auctian 

S#fViC9
• u  453, Dwnoa TX. T fO M  

________ (4061 935-3419

MISCELLANEOUS
DIGGING DITCHES with maebtaa 

that will (It tbraagb backyard aata. 
M M m _______________________________

MUSICAL INST.

LOWRIY MUSK CENT!R 
Lowray Orfana and Pianoa 

M afnavoi Color TV'a aod Staraoa 
Coronado Cantar aia-SIIl

N A N O  A O iO A N  
SALiSKRSON  

W ANTfD

Taplay
Musk Co.

1Í7 N. Cwylar St.
Rampa, Taiaa 

Htana MS-12SI 
Intarviaw by Appaintmant

___________ Q N U ____________

Clip And Bring In

PAMPA NEWS WANT ADS
Uaa Thia Handy Chart 

Ta Arriva At Caat
3 Lina Minimum

CottPer
Line

Coneocutive 
Day« Only

1
Day 
48* '

3
Doy«
36*

S
Driy«
32*

7
.Days.

28*

Î Î  ’
$1.44 $3.24 $4.80 $5.88

$2.40 $5.40 $8.00 $9.80
** 7 $3.36 $7.56 $11.20 $13.72

Nat Raapanaibla far Errara Rayand Fkat 
Day af RwWicatian

■WRin YOUR AD HERE-

ClASSm CATION  
Numbar of Doys

•UKK*RONTIAC*GM C*TOYOTA*BUICK*PONriAC*GMC-

USED
669-2571

'810 FOSTER 
PAMPA, TEXAS s

1977
MUCK

E lE a tA  225 
LOADED

*6520

1977 
PONTIAC 

CATALINA 4 dr. 
17,000 Milaa

•5295

1976
OLDS

CUTLASS
SUPREME

•4595

197S
OLDS

CUTLASS
SUPREME

•3785

1976 
PONTIAC 

TRANS AM

•5725

1974
MilCK

ORANO SPORT 
NICE

•3320

1976 
PONTIAC 

CATALINA 4 dr. 
5.700 milaa

$4495

1973 
BUICK 

CENTURION 
4 dr.

•995

1973
DODGE
POURA
WAGON

•1690

1972
HORNET

$950

OWO*DVIiNOd')l3in«'ViOAOiOWO*DVIlNOdOIDin« '

MUSICAL INST.

Naw 6 Uaad land  Inatnimanla 
Rantal Pwnchaaa Plan 

ToialM Mwak Cantpony
in f f C u y la r  a a v lM i '

FOR SALE Ham mond organ. 
Model A-iaS, fall p ^ a l  keyboard, 
sail contained tpeakars, locking 
cabinetry. Suitable (or church or 
home I n v iry  good condition Mn. 
A rthur SUbcl. Boi 131. Booker 
Texai. Can be lean at Ml Eattarn 
in Booker Phone aad-dSaMIt

UK E NEW rad V iita-Uia Ludwig 
drums Eight piece drum sat. two 
cymbals, I hi-hal. I( interested call 
between S-II p m MS-2S34

USED HAMMOND organ Excellent 
condition. P riced  reasonable. 
Ma-3111

FEEDS & SEEDS
FOR SALE: No. 1 A K alla .cane.iae  

g ra ss , wheat straw . Call Aba 
Lewis. MM4T4

FARM ANIMALS
ONE 3 yabr old Jersey bull and one 

gentle  Jersey  milk cow. Freak 
now. Ht-3741, Miami

PETS & SUPPLIES
B 4  J T ropkai Fish 

t i l l  Alcock MV333I

K-t ACRES Pro(essional Grooming 
aod Boarding Batty Osborne lOM 
Parley M»-T3ii

"LOOK i rHalt section o f  irrigated  land 
with sprinkler system and all the 
necesaary equipment.... Roberts 
County. Can be (inanced.

II Room Motel doing good busi
ness Due to health owner must 
sell. Seller will carry  part of 
price

Two bedroom house S2I North 
C hristy  S treet. P riced  to 
sell...vacant now.

Lots on Beech S treet....one  
corner.

tMO Square (eet office space (or 
rent , off street parking.

teaces in Memory Gardens and 
Crypts in Mausoleum

o n  SHEWMAKER 
REALTOR

MS-1333 or M3-SM3

For The
Growing Familyl

Over 2604 square feet of living 
a rea  in this large  4 bedroom 
home. Formal living room, din
ing room and 2 full baths. Huge 
den has woodburning fireplace. 
Nice carpeting and drapes. Dou
ble garage, storm windows, and 
new hot water heater. 3SS.754. 
MLS 114

Terry Rood
Low equity on this 3 bedroom 
home. W  oaths, ppnelled living 
room, kitchen with dining area. 
Carpet is only 1 year old. Storage 
bundin'-. Stoons cellar, patio and 
gas grill. Onfy $11,000 MLS 171.

Terrace
3 large bedrooms, living room, 
and dining room. Kitchen has 
disposal, stainless-steel sink and 
d ishw asher. N eat aod clean! 
Priced at $23.000 MLS 177

Navajo
Coxy and comfortable three bed
room home with 2 full baths. 
Year round a ir  conditioning, 
storage building, double car gar
age. corner lot Real good buy at 
llis.SOO MLS I lf

Upttairt
Downstair«

Everywhere there's lots of space 
In this split level home. 3 bed- 
rooms, den and bath upstairs, 
huge family room. Kitchen, and 

hath downstairs. Double gar
age. new carpeting , and nice 
yard. $36.500 MLS 751.

1/2 Soction
320 acres mile west of 
Mobeetie. 145 acres cultivated 
with super 6" irrigation  well, 
motor and siderow sprinkler sys
tem Call us!

Serving Pampa 
For Ovor 
25 Yoare

Q U I N T I N

WILLIAM5
n t A L T O R S

J«nH idwiwds o n  ...665*3647
Jo Davit ..................... 665-1516
MiknKawiyOm .........665-144«
ixiaVwoHn« ,669-7470
Marga M Iewell .........665-5666
Ooya Watson ............... 665-4413
171-A HughM Bkfg . .669-3S32

SPRING SiRVKE SKCIALS 
AT HAROLD BARRin FORD 

OIL AND H inR  CHANGE
9 5
(WITH THIS COUPON)

INCLUDES 5 QT. OIL-MOTORCRAR FILTER 

I AT HAROLD BARREH FORD-"WE DO IT BEHER" j 

701 W. BROWN PAMPA PH. 665-8404

SPRING SERVKE SPKIALS
FRONT END AUGNM ENT

» 1 7 «  PICKUPS ^21«®CARS

I p

WITH THIS COUPON 
SAVES TIRE WEAR-BETTER ECONOMY

HAROLD B A R R in  FORD
(WE DO IT BETTER)

701 W. Brown PAMPA 665-B404

PETS A SUPfUES

POODLE GROOMING Annie At»- 
mi. IIM S. Finley. Call ft«4M$

PROFESSIONAL POODLE gmom- 
Ing and tny chocolate stud service 
(weight 4 pounds). Suilo Rood, 
fd54lM. IIM Junlpor I am now 
grooming 8CHNAUZERS.

SPECIAL BABY p a ra e o ts , $3.1$ 4  
I7.M. Visit the Aquarium Pat Shop, 
3$14 Alcock $46-1133.

BEAUTIFUL 16 montk old AKC ro- 
gtatorod male St. Bernard naod f  
home ta country. 146-4116.

EASTER BUNNIES for salo. CaU 
666-3673 or come by MS N Warren.

PR O FE SS IO tA L  GROOMING. 
P am pered  Po 
b re to t .  611

^oodlc P a r lo r , all 
W Foster. Call

M6-3636

I WOULD like to give away three tk 
Border CoUle (our month old pupa. 
666-3I34

FURN. HOUSES

3 ROOM apartment, (nrnithed, bills 
paid. W on (or rent. $46-3761 S a d  
Realty.

FOUR ROOM opart meat, bills paid, 
no pets. Inquire 11$ N. tem erville

ONE BEDROOM (u rn ita d  apart
ment Call $663313

FURN. HOUSES
SMALL 3 bedroom trailer. Country 

House Trailer Park.

FURNISHED HOUSES: Bills paid 
Inquire first house north of 1311 E. 
Frederic.

UNFURN. HOUSES

1 BEDROOM house with utility and 
dining room. Call 6$S-6M$. 403 
Perry.

HOMES FOR SALE HOMES FOR SALE HOMES FOR SALE

OFFICE STORE EQ. RENTAL
RENT TYPEW RITERS, adding 

m aeb io ts , ca lcu la to rs . Photo
copies II cents each. New and used 
furniture.
Tri-CHy Offka Sup$ily, Inc.
113 W.Xtagsmill 4<6U65

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. $3 up. M week Davis 

Hotel, l l l tk  W. F o s te r, C lean, 
Quiet. $M-tll$.

ONE AND two bedroom and effi
ciency available. Daily and weekly 
rates. All bills paid and (urniahed. 
No required lease. Total security 
system . The Lexington, 1631 
Sumner. $462141.

3 ROOM office, utlllttespaid. Inquire 
111146 3711.

THE H

and MOTOR INNS 
“A Day Or A Lifetime’' 

1091 Sumngr 
66S-2101

No Lmsd

/)il Mill f t ia  
JlaU» •lWi«kly • MorIW , 

RitN
Hilled Pool • LaNHdiii^ 

TMal leoirity

LOCATIONS
Amanto. Aringlon. Austin. Canyon. 
(kklOM StMon. Dal Ro. Damson, Eu
less. Grand Promo. GraonviHo. Hurst, 
kvirrg, KSioan. Lubbock. Mktiand. 
Pampa. Pons. Plamviow. San Angelo. 
Tempio

tMOWMO WnM TMf 
ORUTBOUTNUrm

Corolla 2-Door Sedan
Stodi No. 6117

^3383®®

MARCUM
TOYOTA

833 W. Foftdr

WANTFDi!
We are taking applications 

FOR:
#  Transport Drivers-

At least 25 years of age
#  Cummins Diesel Mechanic
#  Shop Helper

For general shop work

Must be able to relocate to 
Arnett, Oklahoma 

BROWN & SONS, INC.
11 mi. Eokt on Highway 60

Amatt, Okla. 405-939-22SS

NEW HOMES
L&T Builders, Inc.

K X N O S B E R R Y

H O M E S

HEATHERWOOD 
High $30't, Big in features, 

low in price.
2631 Seminole

WYNGATE
Low GAO'S. Designed for easy living 

2635 Seminole

FAIRWAY
Low ISO's A spacious rustic 

Contemporary 
2610 Cherokee

£ o )v

M i4$30's. T L f ^ t  
in

2711 Seminole

ALHAMBRA
it 4 Isedroom

CLEBURNE
High $30's. Deer now has our

n$ost popu?rt((fiOor plan.
830 S. Steele.

•All with 2 baths and energy 
saving features#

Call ANNE HINTON  
665-4651

FIRST TIME OFFERED 
By Owqer. A pprexim atolv IIM  

souarc feat, i4u bath, brief borne 
with cen tral nir ta d  heat. This 
heme ha i la ri#  m attar bodroem, 
living room, family room, utility
room, carpeted, draped and fenced 

y iro . 
dottbb 
i pattc

located at 3331 Mary Ellen Can be

irpeii
back yard. Other extras laclude a 

‘ l.* ''*l* *
vert'd patio. This oeauUlul home Is
split double la r a ie  and a large co- $$64M7 for appointment

FIRST TIME OFFERED 
3 bodroem brick, IKi both, custom 

build cabinets In llring room, den, 
double g a rig a , cen irti heal and 
a ir. h u m id lila r, m any ox lras . 
Choice loealton. Com pare with 
others. $4«.6M For quick tala . 
Drive by 31$$ Lynn, then  call 

foi

scon by appointm ent by calling 
M 6$$li.

2 OR 3 bedroom home for tale by 
owner. Call M644I1.

COUNTRY HOME.good water well, 
3 bedrooms, basement, 3 acres of 
land , e x tra  la rg e  b arn . If In
terested call M6&33

FOR SALE By Owner. I bedroom, 
kitchen • den combination, with 
parlor, large fireplace, overkted 
garage with opener, built in ap
pliances. fenced back yard. Re-

Eaintediatertor, fully carpeted, IH 
aths. Shown by appointmeot only 

M62$34.

THREE BEDROOM, den, carpet.

ia 7  N. Hobart or call

STORE BUILDINGS. 37x7$ foot, 447 
W. Foster, and 44 x N  fool at 1426 
Alcock. Call M SdUl or MMI73

AVAILABLE SOON, good corner 
bualaess location on Wcit Foster, 
form er service station In process of 
rem odeling. Coll C.L. F o rm er 
Auto Co.. 1462531.

HOMES FOR SALE
W.ML LANE REALTY 

717 W. Foster St 
Mt-3M1 or M«-f644

2MS Charles Street, MLS 153. 
SIS N. West. MLS 1$3.

Mokum Ounten Rualtor 
“ Member of MLS" 

M65I36 Res. M6-4443

appliances, S35.4M or buy equity 
$1,444 and tak e  up paym ents 
$l$«.44 month. U3d 'Terry Rd., 
M66474 evenings.

BYOWNER: Corner lot, 3 bedroom, 
spare room, could be 3 bedroom, I 
bath, living room, den, laundry 
area, ^ tchen  with new built-lns, 
garbagc'disposal and dishwasher. 
Fenced yard with patio. New roof
and plumbing $21,1 
ton. M644«4

1125 Hamil-

3 BEDROOM home FHA appraised. 
114$ Starkweather.

THREE BEDROOM home (or aale. 
two hatha, living room. amFilen. 
corner IolI ^  M6-M43

HOUSE FOR tale, two or three bed- 
roomt, low equity. Call $4651$!.

THERE IS STIUTIME
To put your personal touch in this 

beautiful $ month old, 3 bedroom, 
l»k bath home. Large living area, 
loaded with extras, including firep
lace, built-in appliances, energy

fnekage, etc Quiet street. Located 
b lo ca i eas t of C om inche on 

Seminole SI Must le ll im 
mediately by owner. Call, (or ap
pointment. M6NSI.

TWO BEDROOM, with baaement, 
large living-dining area $l$,544. 
14liE  Fiaher M63I5S or Mt-$23l.

FOR SALE Out of city. 1167 S 
Hobart. House with cellar, shop 
building, garage, and utility room 
Storage buildings, and orchard on 
alm ost one acre. $32,444. If in
terested call $$$-$554

IN WHITE Deer: corner lot. freshly
painted, storm cellar Call i$3-2tll ---------------

_________________ _ OWNER Mutt tell by April 1st
THREE BEDROOM house IV$ bath, 

fenced yard, living room carpet, 
centl-al beat 711 E I4th. M62334.

BRICK. THREE bedroom, family 
room, 1 ^  baths, garage, corner 
lot. $$«-:iS4

NICE 2 bedroom home in Miami, 
large living room and utility area, 
lots of storage, new 3 car garage, 
could e a iily  be converted  into 
another bedroom with 1 car garage 
rem ain ing . Good location and 
neighborhood M utt see to ap
preciate. Call M64$3I or $663151, 
$15,444

OPPORTUNITY
KNOCKS

•  MARKET-Unlimitwd. 
Everyone want« and 
nood«.

•  INVESTMENT-Minimal. 
Company will provido 
backing for right indi
vidual.

•  EXfERIENCE-Diroct 
salt« and ««rvico man- 
ogomont.

Own your own bu«ino«>. A 
Rainbow Di«tributor«hip 
under your own direction. 
Your btninoss can give you 
total indapmdonco.

WRITE:
MAIN-AIRE, INC.

1402 W. 8th 
AMARHiO,
TX. 79101

Our Loto«t Listing« 
Won't Cost You 

A Fortune
Many people are looking for a 3 
bedroom home at $25.444. This 
one is spic and span with good 
carpel in the living room, den. 
kitchen and one bedroom. It was 
redecorated recently and a new 
roof was installed. With spring 
coming on you might even enjoy 
planting flowers in the curbed 
flower beds. MLS IM.

Swoot Home
For A Couple

Whether you are jusl-married or 
now retiring this adorable home 
will (it your pocket book and your 
needs It's all in good condition 
with pretty carpet everywhere 
except one bedroom. 2 bedrooms. 
I bath and single garage. MLS 
133

Start Small
Trade Up Later

steel siding exterior and storm 
windows will cut your utility bills 
to a minimum and require very
little up-keep. The carpet ia good 

ignout I
have double closets. The shower
througnout and both bedrooms

and vanity in the bath have just 
been remodeled. Air conditioner 
goes with the sale Only $15.044 
MLS 115

Enjoy A Don—
With Your Family

Owner has just completed a huge 
den with a woodburning firep
lace. Included in the fireplace 
wall i t  a spot for live green plants 
(with grow-llghts to help them.) 
Den alto hat plenty of room for a 
pool table to help keep kids happy 
at home 3 bedrooms, baths 
and central heal. MLS 11$.

iNonnaWard
nwit»

V«H Hafoman ORI . .665-3190
SwndraOlMORI ........665-1369
iMHita SetMub ORI . .665-1369
hdaiyChrlwm ........... 669-7959
Nina «paanemam .. .665-2536 
Irwina MHctwII ORI ...665-4534 
0.0. TrtmWa ORI . . .  .669-3233 
O.K. Owylar.............. 069-3653

SPRING SERVKE SPEGALS 
LET HAROLD BARREH FORD 

SERVKE YOUR AUTOMATK TRANSMISSION
$ 1050 L A M R  (WITH THIS COUPOH)

■ %  DISCOUNT ON PARTS AND FLUID

HAROLD BAM En FORD
(WE DO IT RETTER)

701 ft: IPMvn PAMPA MS-E404

$10.444 equity gets this quality built 
home at 714 Mora with wood burn
ing fireplace, carpeted, butlt-ins, 3 
bedroomi, 2 baths, vaulted ceiling, 
patio, double garage, fenced, util
ity room, pantry, all electric with 
lots of closets Call 4462437 after 
7 00

THIS HOUSEneedsafamily! Reluc- 
tantly offered by owner (or 339.504. 
large  older quality. 2100 sq ft. 
borne. Four bedroom, living room, 
large kitchen, dining, den area

- with six foot corner fireplace. Dis- 
hwasher and disposal, two baths, 
large utility room, excellent car
pet. attached garage with automa
tic door opener. Cellar, patio with 
gas grill located on corner lot with 
new six ft. redwood fence at 1904 
Coffee. Drive by and see Conve
niently located to all school levels.' 
Shown by appointment only. Call 
M6743I and ask lor Earl, after 12 
call 446$314. First Tim« Ev«r Ot- 
f«r«d.

TWO BEDROOMhouse for sale. Call 
M6S$5t.

NEAT FURNISHED two bedroom 
carpeted, corner lot. 33344 Lasca 

'  Patrick Real Estate 366M42. •

FOR SALE: by owner. 3 bedroom, 
large kitchen, den, central heat, 
w ater conditioner, dishw asher, 
fenced backyard. 1644 Hamilton 
Call $15-5242.

PER FEaiO N
BUILDERS
Just Compl«t«<i
2700 Bm c H

Luxurious Homo. 3 bo<l-
l•04n, 2 1/2
Dining. *^Mr4oom 2 
Hoatirtg-'C^Tng Systomi. 
Enorgy-itriciont Homo 
with R-19 Plus Insulation. 
Por Showing Phono 
665-1313

T
MLS

m

Boginnors Luck
Dandy coxy. 2 bedroom . 1313 
Garland $13.6M MLS 11$.

1430 Williston
Brick borne, older home that 
needs TLC. high $34's. MLS $94

1801 N. Bonks
C orner lot, b rick  hom e, well 
built, high $34's. Office Exclu
sive

Idoal For Toonogors 
IIX 24 game room withTireplace 
and bar. 4 bedrooms. l»(i baths, 
central heat and air. fully c a r  
peted. 2254 square (eet. Double 
garage. 2312 (jomanche

South Forty
11 46 acres Owner would carry 
note 37.2H

1153 Nool Road
4 bedroom. FHA. 312.544 OF
FICE EXCLUSIVE

MUIySandm ........... «60-367I
O m ^  Brawning .. .665-6909
R«b H«rt«n .............665-4640
WMlwWiad .............665-3039

66S-5I07 
.665-203«, 
.665-5057

*--« ----1^WvMV sees

Wanavo Pittman

GOOD INCOME p ro p tr ly :  Fur- 
nlabcd duplex near downtown, mw  
ropf. new copper g a t lint, almost 
aew water neater. 6 rooms are 
penelled. 666 2561 after 4 weekday.

FEATURED AT Qreeabelt L a # :  
Thrae badreom  m odular koma 
With storage building; tbre« bed
room two bath brick fireplace. 
Central bent and air. Fully iniu-lly
laled. Cellar and storage buildings 
Choice of lots and aw cllings in 
moblli> home a rea . See Clyde 
Price, I763K6. Lovell Real Estate.

LOTS FOR SALE
TWO CHOICE lots In Memory Gar

dens. Call for appointm ent. 
6d63$«3.

BY OWNER: 264’ long. 149' wide jot 
next to Highway 69 in the heart of 
Pampa. Call Charles Wedgeworib 
at 66$-7l«2

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SFACE 

For rwnt in tha Hughoa 
Building

Contact: 0.8. Worloy 
669-2581

OFFICE SUITE available. Pioneer 
Offices, 317 N. Ballard, Direct In
quiries to F.L. Stone. 666 5226 or 
6665766.

OUT OF TOW N PROP
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 14x56 

mobile home on two Iota at Grpen- 
belt Lake. Air conditioned, tome 
trees 6661395.

REC. VEHICLES
Suporior Salot

Recreational Vehicle Center 
1919 Alcock 6663IM

Bill'i Custom Compoi«
FOR THE best quality aad price 

come-to Bills (or Toppers, cam
pers, trailers, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanks. Service and rap a ir 
6664315. 934 S. Hobart.

RED DALE Camp Trailer. Call 
666 3466.

19' TAURES T ravel t r a ile r ,  full 
bath. Used once. 64304. 645 N. 
Sumner.

1677 NOMAD. 24 foot trailer with air 
and hitch. 65540. Call 6663663

FOR RENT. 14’ T ravel T railer, 
reasonable 1165952. While Deer.

TRAILER PARKS
FOR RENT. T railer lot Fenced 

back yard. On pavement. 665-2139.

TRAILER SPACE up to 65' trailer. 
No pets. Highland Mobile Park on 
West Kentucky. 6661357.

TRAILER SPACE lor rent. Country 
House Trailer Park.

GRASSLANDS
WANTED GRAZE out wheat and 

grass pasture for summer or year 
round use. Call 6667076.

MOBILE HOMES
1675 NUWAY Doubiewide 36x76 

Masonite siding, unfurnished four 
bedroom , two bath , very nice, 
many extras. $3500 equity, assume 
loan. Located 644 Naida. Call 
6663170 for details

Now Home 
Seminole

3 bedroom s, m  baths, living 
room, kitchen-den combination, 
central heat and air, disposal, 
stove, dishwasher, double gar
age with au tom atic  opener 
Priced at $35.540. MLS 124

Country Living
East of town, ne tt 2 bedroom, liv
ing room, den. central heat and 
air. I car garage, Itk acres of 
land. Call for appointment. MLS 
94$.

Price Reducod 
1911 N. Christy, Neat 3 bedroom, 
living room, kitchen with stove, 
IV« baths, carpeting. Priced at 
$29.540 MLS 973

1029 S, Sumner
3 bedrooms, living room, dining 
room, kitchen, large t car gar
age. new carpet in living room, 
dining room, and kitchen. A lot of 
house for $14,540 Call for ap
pointment. MLS 154.

Other« in all 
Prico Ranges 

Give U< A Call

nstTBssr
I  nSN.Wtd Mf-94TI

Modalina Dunn ........645-3940
Bobbie Nisbaf ORI ..  .669-2333
Nava Weeks ............. 669-2100
Jerry Pope .................665-MIO
Ruth McBride ........... 665-195R
Mary Nolle Ownler . .665-309B
Sandra Igou ............... 66S-S3IB
Carl Hughes .............649-2239
Joe nuher ...............669-9564

YOU CAN'T 
AFFORD

NOT TO TALK TO 
L&T IF YOU 

ARE LOOKING FOR 
A NEW HOME.

U T  BUILDERS INC, 
MS-3570

K I M O S B l  

M o e n c «
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Spring Forth Your Bargains— Cash In Things You No Longer Want-

SELL T H E M  Q U IC K L Y  w,.h,  p a m P A  N E W S  W A N T  A D
MOBILE HOMES

I i4 l  SUNFLOWBR T raiter baaatJ 
MM M r a a a ,  (arced haal aad airü 
(aralalMd. Bta B T raiter C aartj 
WUta Oacr, caik. ^

ltT4 SOUTAIRB, I4IM. aaw B 1 M- 
aita l id la i, I  badroama, two bathi, 
aaat llv la i raam earbat, eaatooi 
d ra aa i, Hafaraithad. ascapi far 
appUaacat. ll.dM  a ^ l y  aad aa- 
■ama laaa. Lot m ar ba f^rehaaad 
« ith  bama 111 N. Parry. MV 1141.

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY catb  far alee plckava.

JONAS AUTO SALfS
t i l l  Alcoek MVIMI

CUUiRSON-SrOVMRS
Cberraiat lac. '

MSN. Habart MV IMS

P o m p a  CheyaU rPtym ow th

AUTOS FOR SALE
RENT A HEAP CHEAP. Wa real 

cteaa, lata medal oaad cara lar aa 
IllUa aa |M  a  oaak plaa laavraaea 
lea. Credit aa  yrablam  aad  aa 
m llaa fa  fee caat. P baaa (IM ) 
STVM44.

l i n  CHEVROLET Vaa, 1IT4 Dadfa. 
(oar wbaal diitra, ram  ebaraar.
Call f ---------

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

IITS PORO lb too, E tyteyar aaek- 
a fa , V-t aaflae , aotemailc IraBa 
miaalaa, a a o a r  ataarlag , a a a a r  
brakaa, air, la*  mllaaga Ooabla 
abary. IMM

Pompa Chryaiar-PtymawH»

IITS CAPRICE Claaaie, allvar aad 
marooD, ISSM, lIV T ItI ,  White 
Dear.

TRUCKS FOR SALE

FOR SALE: K aoaaakI, IM. 1111 
Terry. Call MVTSTI.

IITI IM  Honda. Good eoadltion, 
raaaeaably priced. SSI Rad Dear.

H I W
Dodoo
*WllK'

I, Inc.
MVSTM

C L  FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Kornar 

41] W. Faatar M V llll

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
MT W. Poetar MVIHI

1171 KINQSWOOD Station Wagoa, 
alna yamanger, crulaa control, 4M 
engine, a tad  baited radiate. Real 
goad eoadltion. Call MVIMI or
I M - H I I .

UTS OLDSMOBILE M fan r door 
bardtay, (nil Mwar, almaat aa* 
atael radiate. E icallant coaditlan. 
Call MVMIl or MVMll.

IITI CMC Pickup, lb tan, IM cagiac. 
clcaa, no* Urea on (rout. MS4ISI 
after S p. m.

IITI LTD Landau, na* aad leaded.
JERRY DON'S MOTOR CO.

4M W. Poetar MVINS

lITT RENEGADE CJ S Jaap. Call 
nV SlM , Wheeler, Taiaa.

lITT DATSUN SM IX , automaUc, 
anappy 4 cylinder, air eandltloaad, 
a n aa y  clathaaaU .SI MPG AM-PM 
atarao, reclining aaali, dandy little 
C |r. Call MVIMI. Miami.

HI
Dodo*

w*wîftî'
>, Inc. POR SALE: IITI GMC pickup, ------------------------------------------------

MVSTM

EHIM. Dorr 
”Tha Man WKa Caras'

BAB AUTO CO.
NT W. Poater MVtSU

HAROlO BARREn FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Ua A Try" 

Til W. Bro*n MVMM

BEl AUlSON AUTO SAIES
Late Model Uaed Cara 

SN W. Poater. MVSN2

Marewm
PonUac, Buiefc k  GMC Inc.
US W. Poater MVISTI

EASTER SPECIALS 
lITT Chevrolet Im pala baa every, 

thing including vinyl top and crulaa
control. Its like ne* ............. $44SI
IIT4 Cbevelle Malibu Station 
Wagon, all ne* Mlchelin Urea, Ita
Bice .......................................... giMS
UTS Ford LTD, Station Wagon, 
looka ne*. lo* milea. A ateal S14SS 
UT2 Chevrolet Caprice, driven out
perfect. Ita clean .................. HIM
IITO Buick Electra 21$, haa all the
goodlea. 1 ne* Urea.......... w . .FITS
IITI Cadillac Coupe Deville, *aa
HIM. Sale ..............................SUN
IITI C adillac Sedan Deville, 
purchaaed ne* and aerviced Tom 
Roae Motora. Ita really alick HIM  
IITI Olga N , haa everything, 4 ne* 
Urea, interior ia like ne*. Driven 
like ne*. Come aee and drive MTS

More For Your Money 
Caab For Your Car

Panhandle Motor Co.
MS W. Poater MVIMI

TOM ROSE MOTORS
Ml E. Poater MVHH 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

C.C. Mood Uaod Cara
SIS E. Bro*n

EWINO MOTOR CO.
IIN  Alcock MVllTl

Thinkina obawt o  dMamnt cor. 
See ourlHm now pee owned coat. 

B R lM O n B  
AT

JIM McBROOM MTtS.
•07 W. F o sm

UTI and IITI Wagoneera, 4 *heel 
drive. Loaded. See a t H a*kina 
Radio Lab, HT 8. Barnea. Call 
NVSSMor MVSN7.

UTS BUICK Riveria, eacellent con. 
dition, alee UTI Skylark. Call 
MVISM. I l ls  Garland.

lITT DODGE Vb ton. 4 *heel drive. 
V-l engine, 4 apeed tranamlaaion, 
power a teering , pow er b rakea, 
radio and heater. Ne* mud and 
ano* tlrea. Real nice. ISSN.

Pampa Chryalor-Plymowth
Dodgo, Inc.

H I W. Wiika MVSTM

UT4 GMC, lb ton, V4 engine, au
tomatic tranamlaaion, power ateer
ing, power brakea, a ir , real de
pendable and only $14U.

Pampa Chcyalor-Plymeuth 
Dodgo, Inc.

H I W. Wiika MVSTM

UTI HORNET 1 door, a tandard , 
runa good. Good Urea. $SN. Call 
after I  p.m., MVITIS.

UTI FORD, lb ton, V-l engine, 4 
apeed tranamiaalon, power ateer
ing, power brakea, air, real heavy 
duty truck. E itra  nice. $4SM.

Pampa Chiyalor-Plymouth 
Dockm, Inc.

H I W. Wiika MVSTM

Cawa ore getting higher everyday. 
Buy new and rove fer yet* voce- 
tten.

See BRI M. DMR
AT

JIM McBROOM M il.
B07 W. FOSTER

Ê
NEW HOMES

Ho u m i With Evorything 
Top O' Taxas Buildari. Inc.

Offiew John R. Gsniin 
669-3542 665-5879

UTS CHEVY fully cuatomlted van. 
HIM  MVMTTerMVHSS

UTI CHEVROLET, lb ten, crew cab, 
V-l eagiae, autom atic tranamla- 
a lea, power a leering , power 
brakea, air condlUoned, Ideal (or 
eampiag aeaaon. ISISI.

Pompa Chryalor-Plymouth 
Dodge, Inc.

H I W Wiika MVSTM

UTS INTERNATIONAL Carry-All, 
V-l engine, autom atic tranamia- 
aion, power a teering , power 
brakea, air condlUoned, niceat one 
anywhere. HIM.

Pompa ChryaUr-Plymotrth 
Dodgo, Inc.

H I W. Wiika MVSTM

UTS AMC Pacer, I I .IN  milea, all 
power aad a ir  coudlUoned, S apeed 
and over drive, new Urea. Real 
clean. H I S. Barnea. MVIHT.

FOR SALE: IN I Chryaler. See at 
IIM Neel Rd.

IMT CUTLASS Oldamobile, 1 brand 
new Urea, good condition. Clean. 
ISM. Call after 1 p r o . ,  MVHTI.

FOR SALE or trade. UTI Ran
chero anú cam per ahell. ISIS N. 
Dwight. Call IIVSTII, Ext. SH 
a f te rs  p.m. call MVISM.

1N4 CHEVROLET 2 door hardtop, 
rough but runa good. $1S4. I l l  S. 
Wilcox. NVIIM.

power ateering, power brakea, « r  
condlUoned, U4 engine, micbelin 
Urea. Call MV4SM or MVSMl.

UTS Mcc Kawaaaki. I I I !  actual 
milea. Good ahape. 1141 N. 
Sumner. MVISM.

BOATS AND ACC.
GOOD FIBERGLASS boat. SS Evln- 

rude motor, trailer ISM.M. Down
town Marine, Ml S. Cuyler.

14' STARCRAFT Aluminum fiabing 
boat aad tra ile r. See a t 4IS N . 
Sumner.

II ' MARK TWAIN boat wHhHEvin- 
rude motor and ahorellne trailer 
far aale. Call MVIMI

FOR SALE: UTI IntemaUoaal Pic- — ~  —   ------------------ r ~ ~  —  SCRAP METAL
kup. V-l, automaUc. Cleaa. IN I.N  
CallI MV4M1 after S:M.

UTI FORD Ranger P-IM  pickup,

rower and air, automaUc, IMN. 
US N. Nelaon. MVSSM.

UTI CHEVY Luv, 14,SN milea. 4 
apeed, radio and heater, like new. 
IM S. Barnea. MVSHT.

UTI TOYOTA pickup. Chrome 
wheela, new pain t, real clean and 
economical, come by TH Lefora or 
call MVISM.

IN I  CHEVROLET Pickup. Good 
condition. H I  N. Gray. MVS4II 
after S p. m.

SHARP TM Honda, full dreaa. wind-

l î M s ’ îrM Ü iV iH ” *'*’ 

TIRES AND ACC.
FtewatOTM Storaa

IM N. Gray MVMll 
Computertxe apln balance

OGDEN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

Ml W. Poater NS-MH

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON

Ml W. Foater MVMM

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. MaUieny ‘H re Salvage 
111 W. Foater MVHSl

Help Wanted
ixgariancad Assistant 
Morkot Manofor. A|ig|y in 
Hnon. nt# Pood JMarhot, 
13S3 N. Hobart

PRODUCTION AND 
M AM TD IAN a 

PERSO N N a
I niw now taking appRiatianalaraMTa 
la dapnitmanta aa* mahatawonae aaettan. w* awn *
u tap ateMar and enaellawtbanwlltalt yew eon meat awrowa
dam, pom aa* phyalaad anona, hov* a gaad waak laeatd a 
I wRUiag ta wwak.

batervtewlwg fmm • a.aa. • 4 p.m.
Manday Thrai Friday

B 0.01. -  13 naan, Sotawdoy

Thifd Intronca, 13 mHae NE at AmaifNa 
on AmoHN* Blvd. (OU Hwy, M )

IOWA BEEF PROCESSORS, INC.

An Eqmal Opportunity Erapteyer M-P

4 WHEEL Drive Wllly'a Jeep. Com
pletely  reconditioned. Call 
IIVIUT. M4 Doucette.

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCLES

UN Alcock MV 1141

lITT HON DA CB SOOT with faring and 
UTT Saaukl GS 4N with faring and 
taddle baga. Call MV MM afte r!: SO 
p.m.

BOAT COVERS, Nylon or Canvaa. 
Pam pa Tent ft Awning, SIT E. 
Brown. MVIS4I.

Qwailty, Pepandeblity and a niñ
eare deako ta aatve yau. Thta te 
what yeu gat fram

BRiM. DERR 
AT

JIM McBROOM MTR. 
MFW.FOSTER

Wa hava a ntee aalactian af 
Bukka, CcaHllaa, Beanamy and 
kitannadicrtaa caia. Save en eur 
Spedai Eorly Sprkig tate.

BRI M. DEH 
JIM McllOOM MTR. 

B07W. FOSTER

Now Taking 
Appikotiona For 

Asiistant Managar 
and Manogomont 

Trainaa
Apply in Parson of 

SIS N. Hobart

( I R t O I N
i T O C K A b E

hantii> Sfcdk Mouse

Pltfih And Spaciowi

Experience the pleaaure of owning a truly fine home, iltuated on t  tree 
lined itreet in the older aecUon of town. Three Urge bedrooma with S (ull 
batha. Maater bath hai aunken tub with whirlpool. FormnI dining room, 
living room, den with fireplace, central heat and nir, fully carpeted and 
draped. Give ua a call and we'll give you ibe rext of the good newi. MLS IM.

'Froidy Holt"

Cornea with Ihla (our bedroom, 14b bath home. Fireplace in den with 
built-in bookabelvet. Fully carpeted, beautiful cuatom drapes. Double 

llmnga, leitarage, two itorage buildings.
Fake a peek at this and you will be sold. MLS

urge covered patio for summer living! 
....................... IM

F, Wild Bill'

Yeu don't gat a crack at country living every day. Sack tkla 1 bedroom 
brick up now. Tubby's out of (own. so call one of the Gang. OFFICE 
EXCLUSIVE.

North Fawlinar
This S bedroom. I bath home haa a lot of now features. O n tra l haal, new 
carpet In living room and kitchen Utility room, single garage MLS ISl.

Fampo't RboI 
is t o t t  C «n t« r

GMUBMaBB
669-6854

DkkTwyter .................M l  IB t»
MH4ra4Sc*N .......... 4**-FB01

-  ” T H E  H U M Q E R  S T O P ”

508 N. Hobart 
PART TIME POSITIONS OPEN 

HOUSEWIVES WELCOME 
Starting Salary $2.70 hr. 

Hours 11:30 - 2-5 '.days a week 
Uniforms Furnished 

INTERESTED
Contact Dennis Martin Mgr. 

Taco Villa-50 
APPLY IN PERSON

I Three reasons why

"FAMFA'S ONLY AU 
REALTOR OFFICr

Choitnwt Sfroot
T hree bedroom  hom e, plus 
apartment on Chestnut. Carpet
ing throughout, built-in ap- 
pUancea end central heat and air. 
Apartment with private entrance 
behind home with easy access. 
Don't wait to inveatigate. IM.OM. 
MLS IM.,

Hamilfon Stroat
S bedroom home with Urge coun
try style kitchen. Carpeung and 
central bent and air. Single car 
attacbed garage. A must to see. 
I2I.MI. MLS US.

Two Bodroom Homos
North Nelson: Need a small 2 
bedroom for i  nrat home or (or 
rental property. See this Hating 

riced at only HI.SN. MLS lU .

room home with fenced back

J.L MARCUM

ANNOUNCES
THE ADMTKm OF

yard, tingle car attached garage. 
Separate utility room. Hl.OW. 
MLS 141.

Magnum XE

! now is the time

Lynn Sfroot
S bedroom, 14b bath home with 
form al living room , den with 
woodburner. Spaciout. Land
scaped yard. Double car garage 
with electric lift. Central air and 
heat. SM.IN. MLS IM.

Frico Roducod
HI.SM la the ariilng price (or this 
cute home on Somerville. Carpet
ing. Woodburner In living room. 
Detached g a rag e  ap artm en t 
which could help offset those 
monthly payments. Don’t wait; 
see it now. MLS US.

Frkod Roducod
M agnolia S treet. S bedroom  
home with corner location. Large 
kItchen-den combination. Needs 
a tender touch, but could be ex
cellent investment (or the right 
person. $22,114. MLS IM.

Lynn Stroat
3 bedroom, 14b bath home priced 
at $42,S40. Form tl living room, 
double c a r  garag e , covered 
patio. All builf-in appliances ap- 
p ro x im ite ly  3 y e a rs  old. Re
frigerator maicnes built-in and 
stays with home. MLS US.

FOR I BEYONDA
SOtVICE I CONTRAO

CAU

too OarreW, Inc.

REALTORS
Molba Mutgnive , . .  .449-4293 
Norma Shockteford ORI .S-434S
Jemtw Hogan .............449-9774
Marione Kyte ............. 445-4S40
Fay Baum ................... 449-3B09

309 N. Frost ............... 445-1119

TOYOTA

Aspen Wagon w/SE Pkg

to talk over a



M  S m ^ .  N M i M, l«7t  fAM ^A NIWS 
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Save *5
Wall-iiKHint bathroom mecBcine cabinet

32®®
Regularly 37.99

Lighted cab ine t wi th o u t 
let, switch. S lid ing 12x16" 
m i r r o r  d o o r s .  W h i t e  
baked-on enam el finish

Save *5
Reverse-trap toilet 
in gleaming ¥^ te .

4 0 8 8

Reg. S5.00
Acid-, stain-proof vit
reous china, same as 
in fing dinnerw are. 
Anti-siphon ballcock 
meets codes.

Save*14
Our attractive 20" 
bathroom vanity.

69®®
Regularly 83.00
Gleaming white finish. 
Door is pre-mounted to 
wood frame. White chi
na top. Easy to assem
ble; faucet extra.

W ar^  attractive bath tub enclosure.
'S fld ing .sem i-obscurep las- 
t ic  p a n e l s  in  a l u m i n u m  ^
fram es.

Regularly 37.99

Sale Ends Wednesday

End-Of-Month Sale!

S a v e ’ 4 0

Wards sells 
only genuine 

Caliiornia 
redwood!

Ei^joy summer weather. Relax in 
the comfort of 3-pc redwood se t

88Set includes 2 chairs and your choice of setr 
tee or adjustable chaise lounge. Cut from 
2”-thick lumber, stained, sealed against 
weather. Cadmium-plated hardware re
sists rust. Bright vinyl seat cushions.
Pair o f end tables, reg. 1 9 .9 9 ............16 .88

Reg. 139.99

NT------- ■ ■■

—

Built-in browner 
work* right in 
the oven—no 
•pecial dishei.

Airtomadc probe 
let* you cook any 
food to an exact 
internal temp.

Free microwave cooking class.
Learn to use your new microwave oven, 
copk rich, flavorful meals your family will 
eiyoy. Free to Wards oven purchasers.

S a v e  * 1 0 0
Big 1.2-cu.ft. microwave oven lets 
you defrost, cook . . .  even brown!

88•  650w cook power cuts cooking times 
—saves you time, energy, money

• A utom atic defrost cycle speeds 
food from freezer to your table

• Easy-to-read 60-min digital timer

Other microwave ovens as low as $178
3 9 9 1  ’

Overstock - Damaged - Discontinued Furhiture & Appliances - Some one of a Kind $2 Delivery charge

8 Only
Early American 
Swivel Rocker 
Gold or Green Tweed 
No. 66552 Reg. 129.95

99*®
1 Only 5 pc.'Bedroom Suite 
Triple Dresser, Night‘Stkpd. 
Mirror, Chest, Bed 
No. 94322 
Reg. 704.85 599®«

Save $50 
5 Cycle Portable 
Dishwasher 
Harvest Gold Only 
No. 966 Reg. 289.95 239*«

Save $70
Deluxe Console Stereo 
White or Walnut 
Color Cabinet 
No. 2348-2368 
Reg. 339.95__________ 269««

1 Only Recliner 
Gold Nylon Tweed 
3 position 
No. 62518 99««

1 Only Matches 
Above Set 
Desk a  Chair 
Reg. 179.90 Set 139««

1 Only Damaged No. 1735-20 
17 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator- 
Freezer-Ice Maker 
White Only Was 559.95 349««

2 Only
30 Inc. Electric Range
White Only
No. 4313 Reg. 199.95 139««

2 Only
Deluxe Twin Mattress
Luxury Firm
No. 78371, Reg. 119.95 69««

3 Only 
Twin Size 
Box Springs 
Reg. 59.95

4 4 8 8

1 Only Used 
17 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator- 
Freezer-Avacado Green 
No. 1755-03 Was 539.95 399««

2 Only
20 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator- 
Freezer With Ice Maker 
No. 2176 White Only 
Reg. 679.95___________ 559««

2 Only Occasional Tables 
1 Hexagon 
1 Square, Reg. 49.99 39««

2 Only
Twin Size Mattress 
a  Box Spring Set 
Reg. 179.90 109«.«

1 Only New
20 Cu. Ftw* Frostless Freezer 
Opright-Harvest Gold .
No. 4955 Was 479.95
T Only bamaged
21 Cu. Ft. Upright Freezer 
Harvest Gold
Was 449.95

399««
1 Only
30” Deluxe Gas Range* 
White Only 
No. 2366 Was 439.95 
1 bnly Reg. 629.95 
20 Cu. Ft. Side by Side 
Refrigerator Freezer 
No. 2157 Avocado Green

369««
1 Only Nylon Velvet Chair 
Modern Style Rust a  Blue, 
No. 46402 Reg. 199.95* 99««

1 Only Reg. 619.90
2 Pc. Living Room Set 
Modern Stvle Rust a  
Brown Nylon Velvet 349«« 299«« 549««

1 Only
Queen Size Sleep Sofa 
Early American 
Gold a  Brown Plaid 
No. 53584 Wat 349.95 269«« 1 Only

Solid Oak Nite Stand 
No. 26021 Reg. 119.95 69««

2 Only •'
18 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator-FreezM 
Bottom Mount Freezer ” 
1 gold 1 white 
No. 1867 Reg. 569.95

ezer

469««
Several Others Not 

Listed.
One (rf a Kind Items 
Subject To Prior Sale

WHY PASS UP A GOOD BUY WHEN YOU CAN ADD IT TO YOUR WARDS CHARG-ALL ACCOUNT? NO DOWN PAYMENT IS REQUIRED

Shop US for the good biQfs.


